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The Inland E,npire's Award Winning Newspaper

Local Rancho Family Destroyed by Fatal Auto Accident
The Black Voice News
FONTANA/RAIIICHO CUCAMONGA

By Cheryl Brown
A family was destroyed when
the car they were riding in was hit
by a truck at Base Line Road and
East Street on the Rancho
Cugumonga and Fontana border.
T~ree members of a five member

··

family were killed. The community is outraged that nothing has
been done to an intersection that is
so dangerous.
Funeral services were held on
Tuesday for Dwayne, 17, Lindel,
53 and Jonathan Fields, 51, at
West Angeles C.O.G.I.C. where
they were dedicated member .
According to Fontana Police

chief Larry Clark, his Multiple
Accident Investigative Team
(MAJT) is till investigating the
accident. "It eems to be a terrible
accident. The Fields family was
traveling northbound on East
Street and had the green lighi and
a·Ford FI50 traveling east bound
in the #I traffic lane on Base Line
Road ran the red light and truck

the Mustang driven by· the Field .
Father and son were pronounced
dead at the scene," said Clark.
Lindel, the mother was rushed to
Arrowhead Regional Center in
Colton where she was on life support for a week before succum6ing
to her injuries that reportedl y
includ~d two broken legs, a broken arm and internal injuries.
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were unhurt and were able to
resume their duties.
Clark also said that the case has
been turned over to the D.A. 's
office for a review that may take
several weeks. "There is no indication on the day of the accident
that alcohol was involved. The DA
could make a determination that
See ACCIDENT, Page A-4
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Report are also that the .Fields'
family ometime attended Life
Church of God In Christ in
Rubidoux and that Pastor Ron and
wife. Lavette Gipson were broadsided when they were on the way
to the ho pital to see.about Lindel.
They were trapped, their car
totaled and they were removed by
the "jaw of life". However they
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FORMER 'LOSER" BRINGS MESSAGE OF HOPE TO AT-RISK KIDS

From Drug Dealer To All-American Scholar
The Black Voice News

Bruce Gordon
Resigns from
NAACP
The Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE

WASHINGTON (NNPA)

By Chris Levister

By Hazel Trice Edney
NNPA Washington Correspondent

How does a white, former drug dealing
street thug relate to a room full of mostly
Black and Latino teens on probation or
expelled-from Riverside County schools? It's a
que tion all-American cholar Stanley Leone,
Jr. hears hundred of time .
"Pain has no ethnicity. Pain ee no color,"
he ay . Leone a motivational peaker from
the Texas ba ed Flippen Leadership Group ha
shared his life story of tragedy and triumph
with ten of thou ands of people.
On the campus of Arlington Regional
Learning Center he enters a standing room
only gathering of students and educators wearing a'yellow shin.
"A white guy in a yellow shin, right away
you can see the skepticism on their faces,"
admits Leone, "How tough can he be?'' That
skepticism fade quickly when he dims the
lights and transforms himself into a menacing
looking tattooed thug dressed in a knit cap and
black sleeveless tee. Within econd he lure
listeners into a riveting napshot of hi childhood, a life of poverty, homelessne s, drugs,
violence, and sexual abuse.
"I'm five years old. I'm watching my father
hold a shotgun in my mom's face." Leone
paces the floor, his breathing is labored. "lf I
cried my falherwould beat me."
"Another night I wake up. A man is on top of
me. The next morning he was laughing and
joking with him my momma as if nothing happened. She made me swear not to tell anyone.
I pushed the pain down."
"My mom did the best she could. We ~ent
from living in a trailer park to sleeping in a car,
except there was no sleeping. You tayed
awake to protect the family. I hated my father.
I refused to take his name Stanley. I insisted
people call me JR."
By age 13 Stanley Leone was a hardcore gun

NAACP
President and
CEO
Bruce
Gordon, who
resigned last
week, citing a
clash with the
organ ization's
64-member
board, appar- Bruce Gordon
ently
was
unable to reconcile his corporate
conciliatory style with the board's
See GORDON, Page A-4

Johnson
Remembered
A woman
known as mildmannered, loving, giving, a
worker and a
committed
Christian has
d

Stanley Leone, a motivational speaker from the award winning Flippen Leadership group weaves expelled Riverside students into his riveting childhood jo.urney from drug dealing street thug to. all-american scholar.

toting veteran of violence, drugs and incarcerations. By high school he was a fearless gang
leader, drug dealer and street thug charged
with felony assault. "I remember the police
came to my school handcuffed me and took
me to jail. Beneath my bad boy talk, I was
hurting. I was insecure and scared."

''The boys I hung out with would say 'yo
dog I'll die for you'. In reality they weren't
dying for me they were dying with me."
Leone ,told listeners football kept him from
sliding deeper into a life of anger, pain and self
sabotage. ''I would play football to mask the
pain." Tn his enior year Leone met Monda

Simmons who taught the- Flippen _Group's
Teen Leadership class at his school.
"She was a small lady. I tried to dog her. But
she wasn 't having it. She looked up at me and
said 'beneath your thuggish ways, son I see a
champion', when she said that I started crying
See DROPOUT, Page A-4

Operation Phoenix Su·ccess
Puts Critics to Shame
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

By Cheryl Brown
For over one and a half hours the San
Bernardino City Council sat silent as Jim Morris,
Mayor Pat Morris' Chief of Staff led a group of
Operation Phoenix evaluators and stakeholders.
An effort that came out of Mayor Morris' campaign platform and targeted a 20 block high
crime area. When the experts were through a city

council who two weeks ago voted $1.6 million to
the Police Department exclusively for suppression efforts found out that suppression "only"
doesn't work. Councilman Neil Derry didn"t stay
for the report that showed the success of suppresion, intervention and prevention and what it can
do in less than a year. Council members seemed
to be uncomfortable with the glowing report that
had children service workers and longtime business owners touting the message that Operation
Phoenix is working even outside of the targeted
See PHOENIX, Page A-4

Bonner Sworn-In As Secretary of the
Business, Transportation and Housing Agency
Local Ban The Box advocates gather at San Bernardino City Hall.

Ex Offenders Ask Council to Ban
The Box
The Black Vnice News
SAN BERNARDINO

By Cheryl Brown ·

Ten ~peakers spoke at the San Bernardino
City Council on the impediments to the box
on city applications that asks if you have ever
had ,a felony conviction. A statewide group
"All of U ·or None" is asking municipalities
to give them a chance. "We have paid our debt
to society but continu~ to be penalized," aid
one speaker. They were part of a large conti ngent who went to the City Council meeting to
reque t action on "Banning the Box". To
remove the question regarding post criminal
history from the initial application and allow
tbe applicant the opportunity for an interview.
Dorsey E. Nunn, Program director for the
Legal Services for Prisoners with Children
based in San Francisco said that Alameda, San

Francisco, East Palo Alro have all led the way
in banning the box. Ron Dellums, Mayor of
Oakland has set aside some ' jobs and
Sacramento is moving towards banning the
box. "Banning the Box is an economic issue
for Blacks and Brown's whose communities
have been devastated by the box. Without it
we will have more employmen(, less child
protective services and people who will be
contributing to the tax base. It makes good
sense," he told Black Voice News.
The speakers were from divers6 backgrounds but had one thing in common,
whether it was two years ago or 24 years ago
they still don' t qualify for anything that as
American citizens they have rights to. Their
plight was like Kare11, who is a field coordinator and manages three popular chain restau-,
rants, off parole for IO years. "I can' t qua! ify
for a loan, or gel a better paying job. I do the
See BAN THE BOX, Page A-4
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Photo by William Foster
Dale Bonner being sworn-in by Governor Arnold Schwarzenegger.

The Black Vnice News
SACRAMENTO

Yesterday, Dale E. Bonner, a former
VictorviUe resident, was sworn in as the secretary of the Bu iness, Transportation and

Housing Agency (BT&H).
Bonner has served as a partner in the law
ftrm Epstein Becker & Green since 2002,
where he specializes in go_vernment contracts, health care law and represents domesSee BONNER, Page A-4
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Invitations for
Ruth Elizabeth
had been sent
Johnson
for her 97th
birthday planned last week. Ruth
Elizabeth Johnson was born to
Henry Frank Thomas and Georgia
Ann Jennings-Thomas on February
28, 1911 in Birmingham, Alabama.
The youngest of eleven brothers
and sisters, Johnson grew up in
Birmingham, Alabama, graduated
from Parker High School and went
on to become a chool teacher after
attending college. From a very
early age she dedicated her life to
Chri tian Discipleship and became
an inspirational leader and Sunday
school teacher at Thomas Chapel
AME Zion Church. This church
was founded in the family's living
room, and has grown to become
one of the largest congregations in
Birmingham, Alabama.
On June 25, 1937, Johnson met
See JOHNSON, Page A-4

Hughes
Mourned
The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

A woman known as a youth
, worker, basketball star and
active
Christian, Kisa
Renee Hughes,
33,
passed
away peacefully on Thursday,
March 1, 2007
in Riverside, Kisa Hughes
CA, after a
long battle with cancer. She is survived by her parents Ronald and
Barbara Hughes, her sister Kilee
Hughes and three brothers Ronald
Jr., Solomon and Gabriel Hughes.
She was the grandaughter of Rosa
Ayler of Detroit, MI and Gloria
Hughes of Carson, CA.
Kisa was born September 23,
1973 i9 Harbor City, California.
She graduated from John Wesley
North High School in 1991.
Throughout her high school years
she competed in both volleyball
and basketball and received top
honors in both sports. Those honors
resulted in her being selected to
participate in the USA Junior
Olympics. After graduation, she
continued her basketball career at
See HUGH~S, Page A-4
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The Message of Operation Phoenix
is Success, Let the Church say Amen

Letters to the Editor
DISNEY ON ICE

Each week faith-based congregations meet for the purpose
. of offering salvation, hope, inspiration, testimonies and fellowship to a people who
need refreshing support
and offer non-believers
the opportunity to become
members.
They
go
through
the
same
rituals
Hardy L.
of calling the congregation
to order then proceed with
songs, scripture, prayer,

BROWN

Thursday, March 8, 2007

When I went to see Disney on
Ice, I felt like I was too old. As
we drove down to the Staples
Center, I thought to myself that
there was going to be nothing
but 3 and 4-year-old children
running around and as soon as
we arrived, my thought became
reality. Soon after, we were in
the VIP section, there was food
and desserts 1aid out on the table
and I love desserts.
But there was also little children running around and having
fun. After that we found our way
to our seats and the shQw started .
The show made me feel as if I
was at Disneyland and then as
the show went on, the scenes got
more suspenseful and that actually made me want to go and see
it again and I really hope I can.

I ~aw one of my friends from
school and I didn't feei like I
was the oldest kid there.

Alexander Hinds
Riverside, CA
My name is Kennedy and I
went to go see Disrn: y on Ice. It
is a great place to be. What happened was that the Incredibles
went to Disneyland. It was so
much fun there, and Frozone
was always saving the day. I
think whoever goes to &ee it
would have a great time.

announcements, sermon
· or message and then offer the invitation for anyone to join.
No, I did not forget the collection plate qr tithes, ((ff this is the
fuel that keeps the congregation moving; likewise every other
Kennedy Wilson
. week in the city of San Bernardino the mayor and city counRialto, CA
. cil meet to hear reports and make decisions on behalf of the
· citizens. Those reports and decisions are done with the purIS AMERICA READY?
: pose of giving hope, opportunity, motivation, inspiration and
· assistance to its citizens for a better way of life.
The questions conti nues,
"Is
American ready for a Black
Well this past week, the council met and the mayor called
President" America should be
the meeting to order with all council members in attendance,
: after all the usual business was to be conducted. The mayor's
: special report or message for this meeting was a report on the
TECH
, outcomes of Operation Phoenix. Just like a pastor giving
: scriptures to lead the way for what is to follow, Mayor Morris
: gave a brief overview and said "Suppression, Intervention
If you are a mobile business you prefer a larger screen. The
: and PreYention, these are the pillars upon which we will
owner that needs to be in touch focket PC Phones al low you to
with your staff and clients reg u- be " always connected" provided
; rebuild our city out of the ashes of crime and violence, and
larly, but need more portability you have a cell sig nal and a sub' into a shinning example of peace, prosperity and renewal." H
than a laptop, you may want to scription to a data plan . Most
, he were a preacher, he wouJd lay out examples to emphasize
consider obtaining a Pocket PC Pocket PC's have WiFi , which
, the point that gives listeners the feeling that if they did it so
or Pocket PC Phone. These limits your co nnectivity to those
: can I. Of course he is the mayor so he called on live presenters
devices allow you to perform places that offer WiFi.
: to share their experience of suppression, intervention and preI recommend that you obtain a
many of the functions that you
' vention in the most crime-infested area of the city. Jim
would perform on the road with Pocket PC integ rated with a
: Morris, his Chief of StatI, led the presentation by reviewing
a laptop, but with a much small- phone (Pocket PC Phone). I per: the reason for and location of the program. Jim stated that
e r device.
sonally use the xv6700; howe vI
. they set out to "Change Minds, Hearts and Culture." To do so
The Pocket PC is a great olu- er, I have seen many good
, would require financial investment and cooperation from
tion for those who don' t require reviews for the Treo 700w. Both
, many entities that are stakeholders in the lives of the impact"always connec ted" func tionali- of these devices are equipped
ty and desire greater perform- with the Windows Mobile OS
' ed people. They did surveys of the people to determine their
works
well
with
ance and screen size. These which
•current condition, met wit_h and enlisted the support of police,
ultra-portable PC's usually have Mic rosoft
Exchange
and
schools, Distrjct Attorneys, Children's Network, business
better performance than the Outlook. Although these phones
' leaders, code enforcement, other elected officials, Cal State
Pocke t PC Phones, since the can be pricey, you·. can get dis, University, community action groups, Sheriffs, California
phone versions are optimized to counts for s ubscribin? to various
, Highway Patrol and others. Being armed with that support
c onserve battery life. The call and data plans:. If you
' they weighed in to work ~e plan as developed.
Pocket PC is usually larger in require GPS, I suggest you take
Then Jim called on the disciples to deliver the meat of the
size that it's phone counterpart a
look
at
, Se idio 's
presentation starting with the Chief of Police, Mike Billdt who
as well; which can be a benefit if (www.seidio.com) portable and
spoke of a 38 percent drop in crime in the target area and the
rippling effect of a 21 percent drop in crime citywide. No
doubt the program has been successful he concluded. They
had many coordinated sweeps on gangs and truant students.
By Kevin•Martin
They made sure that calls were responded to when citizens
called. During the implementation of the program, they made
I want to continue this series of
articles about turning wealth into
119 gang member arrests and seized over $820,000 in cash,
power
by
talking
about
impounded 41 vehicles, confiscated illegal guns and many
Stewardship.
By
stewardship,
I
pounds of methamphetamine.
mean encouraging those who
On the intervention side they used technology to keep track
receive wealth to use it wisely. It
of violent parolees, improved street lighting;-issued 107 warhas taken generations of struggle
•rants to get property improved and conducted 7,574 building
for Blacks in America, who often
started with nothing, to accumuinspections for code violations of mostly absentee landlords.
late the wealth that we now have in
They sought out affordable pre-school opportunities for childour commumlles. We certainl y
care and they established Neighborhood Watch Associations.
want to respect and honor the
They worked with the school district on new curriculum and
efforts of those who worked so
expanded after school programs. They sought employment
hard to make our lives better.
Kevin Martin
for youth during the summer and increased recreation oppor-Wealth, on the other band, is
tunities during the summer. They worked with the First
hard to manage and easy to waste. Journal, I assum e that he wants us
Unless you are used to handling to learn from his example. In fact,
Church of the Nazarene to use the gymnasium for indoor
money,
receiving a large sum of there is much to learn. When you
sports. They partnered with the Chamber of Commerce in a
unexpected cash- can be very desta- consider that his fa ther was a
_ civic beautification, project. It was Deputy DA Michael
bilizing lo individuals, organiza- money manager for a Wall Street
Martinez who remarked: "You cannot suppress your way out
tions and businesses. The normal fi rm, it seems that he and his son
this problem."
tendency for all humans, Black, would be the last people to misChristine N. Famega, Ph.D Assistant Professor in Cal
White, etc. is to waste unearned manage this wealth. It just goes to ·
wealth receipts. Here is an excel- show how hard it can be to handle
State's Department of Criminal Justice summarized the suclent
example.
a large influx of unexpected
cess of the program by giving feedback' from the community
Daryl M. Bell is an actor who money.
and local people outside of the targeted area. People in the
portrayed Ronald 'Ron' John on in
This exam ple also shows the
area see the community as a better place to live and that it is
the Cosby spin-off television show need for planning your wealth
safer. One business owner said, "I have noticed more cus- "A Di fferent World". What transfer and for putting into place
tomers at night."
many people may not know is that mechanisms to ensure that the
Of course, like any congregation, it is what happens after .his father, Gregory Bell was a co- wealth transfer takes place accordfounder of Daniels and Bell, the ing to your wishes. I am sure that
the message that gives testimony to the effectiveness of the
fi rst minority owned firm on the Gregory Bell did not plan on dying
message. So the mayor opens the doors of the church ~o to
NYSE
(New
York
Stock unexpectedly from a heart attack.
speak) for comments and observations by the council. Dennis
Exchange). http://www.gregory - He may have wanted his funds to
Baxter, Esther Estrada and Rikke Van Johnson were proud of
bell.com/knight.htm
go not only to his son, but to his
the report because it bore out what they believed all along,
When Gregory Bell died from a church, to a community based
heart attack, his son Daryl inherit- organization (like the NAACP or a
based on the plan. Tobin Brinker said "I want all of you to
ed a large sum of money which he homeless shelter) to an endowknow that I was in support of Operation Phoenix" as he read
quickly wasted by buying clothes, ment or to a venture capital fund to
from one of his campaign cards. He wanted everyone to know
gifts, etc.
Daryl wasted this help other strugg ling minority
he had come back from his "backsliding" state. Chas Kelley
money in spite of being a college firms. Unfortunately, once he
satin wonderment walking back and forth during the presengraduate (Syrac use University) died, the planning and wealth
tation, his close buddy, Neil Derry, decided to leave the meet- . and a well-paid actor. Daryl BeU's transfer Was out of his hands.
problems were reported in a Wall
µig before the presentation. You know representing the
By contrast, what if Gregory
Street
Journal
article
in
the
early
to
Bell
had set up a trust that would
church people who don't want to be convicted by the word.
mid
1990
's.
have
specified how his funds were
This happens to· a lot of people in real life situations and they
My point here is not'to point fi n- to be distributed? He could have
miss a blessing. Wendy McCammack was so moved by the
gers at Daryl Bell or denigrate him still passed on substantial wealth
presentation that she reminded everyone that the spark to the
in any way. Given that he gave the to his son Daryl, but setup the
· city movement on crime started in her ward with the killing of
interview to the Wall Street wealth trans.fer over a period of
Mynesha Crenshaw. She also requested that the program be
implemented in her ward. She not only praised the report but
CONTACT US
TheBlack Voice News welcomes letters to the editor. Your letters must include your name,
wrote out a check for $500.00 and placed it in the collection
address and adaytime telephone number. All letters are subject toediting. Letters of more than
plate. Now in the Black church, the pastor would lead the con200 words will be edited. Wrilers shouldlimit their submissions to one a month. Address letter
'gregation with; "let the church say Amen; Amen, Amen."

.

ashamed of herself, America should
be ashamed that thi question is still
being echoed. Yes, America is
ready, America is ready for the best
candidate, regardless of race.
I am ·not here to endor e anyone:
however, I think that Honorable
Barack Obama would perhaps make
a fine President, I am tired of hearing lack- of experience, many of
those with so-called experience have
ran and, failed, tell me, who really
has experience?
I believe that
Ambassador Pierre Prosper an
African American who attempted to
run for Attorney General for
California,
Ambassador was
responsible for obtaining the_ fir t
convictions ever against a Country
for crimes against humanity, rape
and genocide . Yes, Ambassador was .
responsible for Liberating Rwanda.
Yes, American would be ready for a
President like Prosper. These two
are only· a sample of fine qualified
Black contenders for Presidency,
many are unknown.
Dr. Martin Luther King said "I have

a dream" Honorable Clayton Powell
said "I have a plan" and I am saying
"Lets execute the plan and the
dream". It it time for this nation to
stop talking about race: ability and
race are two separate things.
The question should be, "When will
the Country stop seeing race as
opposed to ability? Is it time for a
National dialogue?
Will t~e
Republican party, which I am a part
of pick up where President Lincoln
stopped? Will w.e, the Republicans
start the dialogue? I am willing to
start the dialogue. Lastly, will
Am~rica continue to attempt to liberate other_Countries to achieve
democracy, while at the same time
we have the disease of racism in our
own backyards? Why can't we all
just be Americans?
S. Moore
President
California Black Republican
Women's Council
Chino

TALK

Helping Small Businesses and Organizations Bridge the Digital Divide

affordable solutions that allow
you to integrate GPS functionality into your phone via
Bluetooth technology.
Now that you have your new
mobile device, . here are some
recommended usages and features: appointment tracking, to
do lists, contact lists, read
PDF's, read electronic books,
read and edit Word, Excel and
Power Point doc uments, browse
the Interne t with In terne t
Explorer, make voice recorded
notes, write notes using handwriting
recogmt1on,
view
videos, liste n to music, send and

receive emails and· text messages and use the built in calculator. In some editions, you can
record video, take pictures and
use voice activated phone number dia~ing.
Next, I will discuss backup
and data storage.
Please send all feedback, topic
suggestions and/or questions to
TechTalk@ AboveTheLimit.co
m. Digital archives can be found
at www.BlackVoiceNews.co m
a
n
d
www.IngleWoodToday.com.

Elmer Thomas Jr. is Founder
of Above the Limit, Inc ., an
award winning web and software development company
dedicated to bridging the digital
divide. You can firtd out more
about
Mr.
Thomas
at
www AboveTheLimit .com .

Stewardship - Managing Wealth Wisely

to: The Black Voice News, P.O. Box 1581• Riverside, CA 92502 • Fax letters to(909) 888-5662
• e-mail to: leeragin@blackvoicenews.com.
Toreach theeditorial department, call (909) 888-5040

time so that his son would not have
been tempted to spend the money
all at once. He also could have
specified that some of the money
be used for purchasing a home and
setting up a college fund for his
son's future children. At the same
time, he could have still ensured
that mo ney also went to his
church, to a venture fund , etc.
Both his son and the community
would have benefited from this
orderly wealth transfer.
The temptations associated with
receiving a large sum of money are
hard to resist for any human being.
Yet, we in ·the Black community
certainly don 't want to waste the
wealth we have worked so hard to

get. People died so that we can
now get good jobs, and buy good
houses. We want to honor their
efforts by managing our wealth
wisely.

Kevin Martin is a Black entrepreneur in Los Angeles who grew
up in Riverside and who is interested in discussing specific actions
for improving the black commun"ity. Comments can be sent to "
by1989@pacificnet.net ". This
account receives a great deal of
spam so be sure to include this
article's title or blackvoicenews in
your subject line.
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Boxings Hollywood script De La Hoya vs. Mayweather

Photo by Jon Gaede

De La Hoya loses Mayweather Sr. as his trainer but gains the
celebrated Freddie Roach in his corner.

Photo by Jon Gaede

CHAMPION, -

CHALLENGER - a confident Floyd Mayweather has four world championships, 24 knockouts and has never been defeated iri the ring!

Photo by Jon Gaede

Oscar De La Hoya and challenger Floyd Mayweather square
, off at Grauman's Chinese Theater. The two fighters will meet in the ring for
, one of the most anticipated fights of all time.
STAND OFF! -

The Black Voice News
HOLLYWOOD ·

'By Jon D. Gaede
BVN Staff

Four days after the Academy
Awards af!d right next door to the
Kodak Theater, Oscar De La Hoya
and Floyd Mayweather held their
final promotional event on the red
carpet, in front of Grauman's
Chinese Theater.

Oscar De La Hoya will defend his
super welterweight championship
against Floyd Mayweather Jr. on
May 5th in Las Vegas. It's "Golden
Boy" vs. "Pretty Bol' , a combined
74-4 to include 54 impressive knockouts over a plethora of quality opponent .
M~yweather' pedigree includes
father Floyd Sr. who once fought
Sugar Ray Leonard. Uncles Jeff and
Roger were also professional prize
fighters. Roger won two world titles

of his own before hangi ng up the
gloves and becoming Floyd's current
trainer.
Adding to the intrigue of this
highly
anticipated
fight,
Mayweather's father Floyd Sr. will
not be in De La Hoya's comer as he
has been for several past fights. His
two million dollar fee demand went
unrequited from De La Hoya' and
there is speculation that he may end
up ·in his son's corner. In lieu of lo ing Floyd Senior, De La Hoya hired
quality trainer Freddie Roach.
As trainers go, Freddie Roach is
among the best all time. Known as a
teaching trainer, the Roach resume
includes: Mike Tyson, James Toney,
Virgil Hill and Israel Vasquez to
name a few. Roach apprenticed
under the great Eddie Futch who
bestowed his fundamental teaching
tyle upon Freddie.
Floyd's uncle Roger May.weather
was known. in the ring as "The Black
Mamba" and won 59 of his 72 fights
on the canvas. Now 45, Roger is old
enough to have tangled with two of
De La Hoya's previous opponents,
Pernell Whitaker and the great Julio
Caesar Chavez.
The Mayweather family hails
from Grand Rapids Michigan and
many have made careers of the fight
game. A hallmark of all
Mayweathers is their dedication to

fitness. Floyd's complete dedication
to training has earned him four world
titles and allowed him to defend .
them.
Both fighters had impressive and
extensive amateur careers, a combined 327-11. Both earned Olympic
medals as well. De La Hoya took
gold in Barcelona and Mayweather
took a bronze in Atlanta.
Mayweather, the showman, has
taken on the role of the .villain with
gusto. He taunted De La Hoya
throughout their 10 city promotional
tour. rn Hollywood, he sat on the
table, boasted about his Hugo Boss
suit and his self proclaimed good
looks and said he may move to Lo
Angles to take some of the De La
Hoya luster away. Oscar lau&_hed off
each remark until Floyd pulled a live
chicken from a cage, put a mock
Olympic medal around it's neck and
called the chicken 'The Golden
Girl". When De La Hoya rose to
speak, he had stopped laughing with
Mayweather and said "It's on!".
In a sport truly void of it' traditional heavyweight luster, the anticipation of this fight will help the boxing public forget about all of that. To
their respective training camps they
go, to meet again at 154 lbs., in
MGM's Grand Garden Arena for the
Super Welterweight Champion hip
of the World.

Booker T.
·Washington Brunch
Speaker: Great Granddaughter Gloria
"Bonnie" Jackson
Mission Inn Music Room
Co Sponsors: Black Voice News and
Foundation/ Riverside African American
Historical Association and the Elite's
Social Club
April 13, 2007
11 :30-2:00
Cost: $45 per" person
Historic Program Journal available
FuH page $100
1/2 $75
1/4 $60
·Business Card $35
Patron (names only) $15
For more Information Call
(909) 888-5040

PUBLIC NOTICE
OF THE AVAILABLITY OF THE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
In the matter of
PERCHLORATE CONTAMINATION AT A 160-ACRE SITE IN THE RIALTO AREA

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT ON February 23, 2007 the State Water
Resources Control Board ("SWRCB") issued a Notice of Public Hearing In the Matter
of Perchlorate Contamination At A 160-Acre Site In the Rialto Area ("Public Hearing
Notice").
I

The Public Hearing Notice concerns the draft, Amended Cleanup and Abatement
Order No. R8-2005-0053 for Goodrich Corporation, Pyro Spectaculars, Inc., and
Kwikset Locks, Inc., Emhart Industries, Inc., Kwikset Corporation, and Black &
Decker, Inc., 160-Acre Property Located in the City of Rialto, San Bernardino County
("Draft Amended CAO R8-2005-0053") issued by the Staff Advocacy Team for the
Regional Water Quality Control Board, Santa Ana Region on October 27, 2006. The
City of Rialto ("Rialto"fis providing the Public Hearing Notice for public review.

\

.

Rialto will° post any further information as it becomes available about the Public
Hearing Notice and/or Draft Amended CAO R8-2005-0053. Information may also be
obtained frorn the RWQCB on its web site at http://www.waterboards.ca.gov/santaana/html/perchlorate.html, or by calling the RWQCB at (951) 782-4130, or from the
SWRCB on its website at http://www.swrcb.ca .gov/ or by calling the SWRCB at (916)
341-5250.
According to the Public Hearing Notice, the SWRCB must receive written comments
and input on the Draft Amended CAO R8-2005-0053 by March 20, 2007. Copies of
the Public Hearing Notice and Draft Amended CAO R8-2005-0053 are available. for
review at the City Clerk's Office, City of Rialto,. 290 W. Rialto Ave., Rialto, CA 92376.
The Public Hearing Notice and Draft Amended CAO R8-2005-0053 are also available
on Rial_
to's website at www.rialtoca.gov.
Members of the public may send their written comments to the SWRCB directly at the
address provided in the -Public Hearing Notice. Rialto's Community Involvement
Coordinator will also· be taking comments to be forwarded to the SWRCB. All written
comments on the Public Hearing Notice and/or Draft Amended CAO R8-2005-0053
should be sent to: Barbara McGee, City Clerk (Rialto's Community Involvement
Coordinator), City of Rialto, 290 W. Rialto Ave., Rialto, CA 92376, by no later than
Ma~ch 19, 2007. For additional information, please contact Ms. McGee at 909-8202519.

1,

'I

P.ROJECT LOCATION: 160-Acre Property is located at the Southwest of the corner
of Locust and Casa Grande in North Rialto. It has been subdivided since the 1980s,
but the current most common address is 3196 N. Locust. in 'the City of Rialto, San
Bernardino County.

I

I

•

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: According to the Draft Amended CAO R8-2005-0053,
the Goodrich Corporation, Pyro Spectaculars, Inc., Kwikset Locks, Inc., Emhart
Industries, Inc., Kwikset Corporation, and Black & Decker Inc., have caused or permitted, are causing or permitting, or threaten to cause or permit waste, i.e., perchlorate and/or trichloroethylene (TCE), to be discharged or deposited where it is, or probably will be, discharged into waters of the state from a 160-acre property bounded
approximately by Casa Grande Park Avenue· on the north, Locust Avenue on the
east, the extension of Alder Avenue on the west, and the extension of Summit
Avenue on the south, in the City of Rialto, County of San Bernardino, and have created, or threaten to create, a CC?ndition of pollution or nuisance.
p. 3/8
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DROPOUT

from St. Xavier University io deep."
Chicago.
" Life changing, rejuvenating, I
"That's my story. Each one of you
wish all of our teachers aod students
has a story. You don't have to be a . could have seen and heard Leone's
football all-star to be a winner. But remarkable turnaround story," said
you' ve got to be serious about Leaming Center principal Tony
changing your destructive ways. It's Johnson. "His powerful message
lets kids know 'they really can tum
hard work. In this very room there's
a Monda Simmons waiting to help their lives around. We're here to
you. But man, you've got to wantto help them accomplish that."
change," said Leone."
"I see Stanley Leone io every ·
· "He scared me," ·s aid David who child," says the man who mentored
was expelled for using drugs. "He him, Texas psychologist Flip
was a pretty scary homeboy -- kinda Flippen founder and president of the
like me."
Flippen Group. Flippen's award
, Tonya expelled for fighting called
winning achievement program
Leone's story 'amazing'. "He Capturing Kid's Hearts is in 22
brought tears to my eyes. He said we Riverside County elementary and
got to fight with our minds. Not with
secondary schools.
hate, guns, knives aod fists. That's

Continued from Front Page
like a baby. She saw what I'd been
hiding all those years."
Leone told teachers and administers, "you do make a difference io
children's lives." He credits
Simmons with helping him turn his
life o(tragedy and violence into a
message of inspiration aod hope.
· "I can honestly say if it were not
for Monda Simmons and the
Flippen program I would be in jail
or dead."
Stanley not only completed high
school with a 4.0 average but went
on to graduate magna cum laude

BAN THE BOX
Continued from Front Page
work, I am qualified but I have to
check \hat box and no one gets to
see me because I am stopped at the
application level. If I wanted to buy
the business that I manage, I couldn't qualify for a loan" she said.
Michelle Freeman said that she
put in 20 applications for different
jobs and on the 21st one she lied.
She was called back for ao interview. "I asked if the box was
checked would you .have called me

BONNER
Continued from Front Page
tic and foreign technology and
services firms in state .and local
procurement matters. From 1999
to 2002, he was of counsel to the
law firm Hogan & Hartson. Prior
to going into private practice,
Bonner served in the public sector
as commissioner for the California
Department of Corporations from
1998 to 1999 and deputy secretary
and general counsel for BT&H
fro m 1996 to 1998 . . At ·the
Department of Corporations, he
was responsible for overseeing the
regulation of California's ·corporate securities, financial services
and managed care industries.
Bonner previously was deputy
legal affairs secretary in the Office
of Governor Pete Wilson from

WIN

•

for an interview. She said no. She
checked my background, saw the
felony had nothing to do with the'
job and she hired me. The box
affects my future," sh~ said.
One woman said 1h·at she had
been sober for many years, she had
two degrees and came from the welfare to work program. Checking the
box means she can't get a livable
wage.
Baby in arms, a 19 year old
mother stood and told of her felony
1 years ago. Through her entire 9 ·
months of pregnancy she could not
qualify for health care. She had oo

pre- natal health care. " Denying me
a job is denying him his future," she
told the City Council.
Kim Carter, Director of Time for
Change, a program that helps
women out of prison organized the
informational item. "We have paid
our debt to society, we want to
reclaim our lives,"' she said.
Councilman Rikke Van Johnson had
requested that the item be sent to the
Personnel Commission. Without
comment the motion passed with
Chas
Kelley
and
Wendy
McCammack voting no. Neil Derry
left the council meeting early.

1992 to 1996. He serves on the
California Science Center Board
of Directors and is a past member
of the BT&H Expert Review
Panel, Los Angeles City Ethics
Commission
and
California
Performance Review Commission.
He became a member of the
California State Bar in 1991.
Bonner, 4i, of Los Angeles,
earned a Juris Doctorate degree
from Georgetown University Law
Center. and a Bachelor of Arts
degree from the University of
Southern California.
The
state
Business,
Transportation
and
Housing
Agency (BTH) oversees the activities of 13 departments consisting
of more than 4 2-,000 employees, a
budget greater than $11 billion,
plus several economic development programs and commissions.
Its operations address financial

services, transportation, affordable
hou s ing, real estate, managed
health care plans and public safety.
After the swearin g-in ceremony,
Bonner told the Black Voice News
that his top priority in his new
position is to implement the infrastructure bond measures to rebuild
California passed by voters last
year. A goal of that effort is to
make sure that the proper levels of
accou ntability are upheld in the
allocation ·of funds and implementation of the plan. The historic
$37 .3 billion Strategic Growth
Plan will provide the state with
much needed transportation a nd
housing projects.
"D ale's commitment to public
service and background in both
state gove/i;iment and the private
sector are tremendous assets a we
invest in California's f uture," said
Governor Schwarzenegger.

WIN

Win two (2) tickets to see Jamie Foxx live at
Fantasy Springs Resort & Casino in Indio on
April 7th by answering the following question:

•

WIN

How many seasons did the Jamie Foxx Show air?
The 35th correct answer (number of years Black Voice
News has been in business) will win two tickets.

GORDON
Continued from Front Page
veteran civi l rights advoeates.
"I saw myself as a change agent.
I came to the association to be a
transformational leader; not a maintenance of the status quo leader.
And, rightl y or wrong ly, my
approach !o affecting change is not
something that the board bought
into," Gordon says in an interview
with the NNPA News Service.
"They thought they knew what they
were getting. I thought I knew what
I was getting into. And I certainly
think that I misread it. What I found
was not what I expected...At the end
of the day, the CEO and the board
must be aligned in order for the
organization to be affective. And we
are not aligned. There's a lot more to
it and I have no desire to get into it.
What matte rs is that we just weren' t
all on the same page."
Well-placed sources close to the
organization said t rouble started
brewing soon after Gordon, a former
Verizon executive, was hired 19
months ago. One source said he tried
to resign only six weeks after starting the job, but was talked into staying.
Board Chairman Julian Bond was
candid in his assessment of the conflict. ,
"We had some disag reeme nts
about whether the NAACP sho ulq
focus all of its energies on social justice or whether we should focus on
social service. The board believes
that we have been a social justice
organization for 98 years. Although
we very much appreciate and value
social service, that's not what we do.
And that's not what we' re going to

ACCIDENT
Continued from Front Page
there is negligence but sometimes
accidents occur and someone is

Send Your Answer along with your
name, phone number, and address
to:
Promotions@blackvoicenews.com

HUGHES
Continued from Front Page
Cal State Fullerton and after two
years she was offered a full scholarship to the University of California
Los Angeles. It was at UCLA where
she honed her skills and set PAC-I 0
career highs in both field percentage
and top points per game.
Upon graduation, she was
reeruited to play professional basketball internationally in China,
Germany and Austria where she
continued to dominate on-court, but
unfortuantly her career was cut short
by injury. With her basketball career
behind her she began work as a Case
Manager with Beyond Shelter, a
program dedicated to combating
provery and homelessness among
families with children. Later she
was employed by the City of Los

PHOENIX
Continued from Front Page
area. A very proud Councilman Dennis
Baxter was pleased with a community
that he has lived in most of his life.
Tobin Brinker pulled out his business
cards used for campaigning and read
one of his pledges was to support
Operation Phoenix. Esther Estrada and
Rikke Van Johnson, who supported the
mA1lti-pronged approach, were elated
with the results of the effort so far.
"As we said we are reporting back
on whether it worked or not," said Jim
Morris. By all accounts it worked.
"Suppression,
Intervention
and
Prevention. These are the pillars upon
which we will rebuild our city out of
the ashes of crime and violence, and
into a shinning example of peace,
p~osperity and renewal (Mayor Morris
said in December, 2005.)
Under suppression, the police
department coordinated with multiple
agencies, targeted illegal gun and drug
traffickers, made 119 arrests of the
Mexican Mafia gang network, seized
$820,000 in cash, 41 vehicles, illegal
guns and more than 35. pounds of
, methamphetamine.
Under Intervention the plan aggressively attacked non,violent crime and
fully supported community courts and
developed neighborhood partnerships
with the Neighborhood Watch program. Police and code enforcement
worked as partners to iittack non- violent crime.
In the· area of Preventjon, the city
coordinated with the county, to support
healthy babies' initiatives and identify
affordable and q uality pJe-school
opportunities, expanded after school
programs with city schools and county
offices· of education, increased youth
sports programs, 1evitalized participation in neighborhood associations,
transforming the city form renters to
homeowners and adopfed beautification partnerships.
"This area has always been a problem, I now have more resources, we
are ·more organized and now crime is
down. I don't often get to stand here to
share success ~ith you. Is it successful, the numbers speak for them-

do," Bond says. " I think it was a
gradual realization o n both parts tha t
we were not attuned and that I doo' t
know whether he came to us with
the attitude, 'I'm going to show
those _1960s Negroes where to go
and where they need to be. '"
Bond continues, "Haven't you
run into people like that who haven ' t
been involved in the struggle for
civil rig hts but think that they know
so much more about it than people
who have been and who think that,
you know, that was good when Dr.
King was alive, but, it's another day
now?"
Gordon hasn' t been shy about his
lack of traditional c ivi l rights
involvement, In an interview with
NNPA shortly afte& taking the post,
the retired Verizon executive, who
won wide acclaim for his Black hiring efforts before his retirement
nearly four years ago, acknowledged
that he had not participated in traditional civil rights marches , but
believed there were other ways to
achie ve justice.
Gordon believes social services
such as a housing assista nce program through the Bank of America
was also necessary for the NAACP
as well as increasing its me mbership
and giving an accurate count.
Gordon says he also clashed with
the board on his hiring practices.
" I think we need a whole Jot of
talent in our staff and I think there
are multiple ways to get that talent.
You can hire it or you can contract it.
I was trying to tap all resources Lo
·get more skills at the table. That was
not an approach that the board was
comfortable with," he said.
G.ordon's conciliatory style was
ultimately de monstrated last summer when President Bush broke his

five-year boycott of the organization, embraced Gordon and spoke at
the NAACP's urn.mer conference,
where he promised to support the
renewal of the Voting Rights Act. ·
Despite the sudde.n resignation,
Gordon calls his tenure a success.
"We've got· over 400,000 members and associates. I'm very excited
about that," he says. "We had membership below 300,000 when I started. I think that our profile in
Washington in terms of our interface
w ith this administration and all
branches of government, I think we
have a stronger profile than we' ve
ever had."
Sources said he subm itted the
resignation formally on Feb. 17, but
had agreed to work with the board
on an agreeable time to announce hi s
resignation and to leave. But, the
day after the NAACP Irhage Award
live television broadcast March 2,
Gordon told reporters, catching
board members, including Bond, off
guard.
" He resig ned. We didn't dismiss
him. And although the relationship
wasn't smooth, we were prepared to
carry on with that," Bond says.
Former NAACP Board Chair
Myrlie Evers-William s, who _has
been inactive over the past year
because of knee surg~ry, says the
size of the 64-member board with an
elected memb\:rship consisting of
veteran civil rig hts leaders and
activists has frequently clashed with
executive sty les.
"The issue of the size of the 64member board has been a major .
issue for a very long time," she says.
"You have to know w hat your goals
and purpo es are and you have to be
able to agree on that. ... The higher
purpose is what is to be served."

Bond is Jess inclined to blame the
board struc ture for the controversy
surro unding Gordon.
"[Former President and CEO]
Kweisi Mfume stayed for 10 years,
former [Executive Director] Ben
Hooks stayed for 15 years. This guy
stayed for 19 months. So, where's
the problem seem to be?" Bond
questioned.
Mfume, a for.mer congressman,
who also left the NAACP amidst
clashes with Bond, said he would
have little to say publicly. .
"I was sorry to hear of Bruce's
decision to move on, but I respect
his integrity of purpose and his
belief that this was the best decision
for him at this Lime," Mfume said.
"We all want the NAACP to survive
' and get better. Let's hope that that
happens sooner rather than later."
Gordon succeeded Mfume, who
later ran an unsuccessful race for a
Democratic nomination to the U. S.
Se nate. Mfume says he's been on a
speaking circuit the past six months
and is now deciding between several
career offers.
Bond says NAACP General
Counsel Dennis Hayes will again
serve as interim president until a
new one is picked. An exit date for
Gordon was not decided by NNPA
deadline, .but, Gordon says, "I'm
sure we' ll do it quickly."
Mfume dismissed the question
when asked if he would reapply for
his old job. "It hasn' t crossed my
mind," he says.
But, it has apparently crossed the
minds of others.
"The nam e has come up, but I
don ' t think so. The question has
come up. It's a q uestio n of having
been there and we don ' t want to go
back there and we want to move

not paying attention, it doesn' t rise
to negligence," he said.
Community m embers feel the
intersection is the proble m. "I live
two blocks from that intersection
and I know of twelve acc ide nts in

recent months. · It is.unsafe and if
w e do anything it is to bring attention to the authorities to fix this
bad intersection," said Pastor
Phyromn Gilmer of the Living
Word Life C hanging Ministries.

The Fields left two other children, Payton, 15, and Jordan, 9,
who we re not in the car with the
family. Linde l's sis te r Paule tte
A nde rson is in ch arge of the children.
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Angeles where she served as a
Youth Development Specialist for
the Rewarding Youth Achievement
Program. Kisa was instrumental in
assisting youth in the urban community with reaching their educational
and employment goals.
.
Kisa also participated io the
American Heritage Tour program,
where she visited college campuses
and historical sites throughout the
country. Her main goal was to
expand the youth's minds by showing them something outside their
neighborhoods. Kisa assisted over
200 youth with getting accepted into
colleges and universities all over the
country. Two years into her city
service, she earned a position as
Interim Educational Director for the
Youth Opportunity Program where
she had oversight of many educational projects. She was an inspiration to students and staff and a true

champion for education in the Watts
community.
With her 6'4 height, magnetic
personality and compassion (or others, she was the very image of a
reserved "gentle giant." She was a
long-time member of Athletes . in
Action, a worldwide Christian fel- .
l~wship for athletes, in addition she
was an active member of the The
· Shepard of the Hills church in Porter
Ranch, CA. She will forever be
remembered for her loving spirit,
her strength, dedication and passion
for what she believed in.
A memorial service was held
yesterday in San Bernadino, CA.
Funeral services will take place on
Thursday, March 8th at at I lam at
Shepard of the Hills church in Porter
Ranch, CA. Forest Lawn Memorial
Park in Long Beach, CA.

selves," said Chief Billdt.
The survey showed a change in
attitude and action by the neighbors as
born out by a survey taken by Cal State
University. Christine N. Fainega, Ph.D
Assistant Professor in the Department
of Criminal Justice laid out the results
of tlie survey. "The survey shows people who said they felt somewhat safe
changed for the better 15 percentage
points; very unsafe changed 22.4 percentage points. She reported that even
the police dealing with neighborhood
problems had changed significantly.
"Crime is down, our street looks much
better, we were going to move, but
now we are staying. This is a.good
town it just needs some help," were a
sampling of comments on the survey.
Kent Paxton, the County's
Children's Services Manager spoke of
the way the program has helped the
county do a better job with children 's
services and how the collaboration has
forged important alliances.
Michael Martinez, Deputy District
Attorney used the analogy of crime
being like cancer. "You need a three
pronged
approach.
Surgery,
chemotherapy and lifestyle change.
Suppression is boots on the street,
Intervention is the most difficult to
achieve but as necessary as
chemotherapy and prevention is a long

term solution. Does suppression alone
work NO we cannot arrest our way out
of OUR problem? Intervention needs a
lifestyle change and prevention lasts
all the time. Operation Phoenix is well
balanced." He said just the opposite of
what the council members said is
needed with the Me!l,Sure Z funds.1
Carla Cruise, a Psychologist in the
Student Serv.ices Division, said that
this collaboration has assisted · the
school district in finding children who
are not in school and getting them
enrolled. She said that this collaboration will go a long way in helping the
district youths.
The cost for the program was
$393, 145 in soft and hara costs much
less than the $1.6 million the council
allocated to suppression alone. , ·
According' to Jim Morris, "the pro- ,
gram is not intended to be a long term .
government program so it must be sustained and it needs to be expanded so
the plans are in the works for both."
Operation Phoenix is a non-profit
organization and they plan to write
grants for the program. After the presentation Mccammack gave Glen
Baud, Operation Phoenix and Code
Enforcement Director a check for _
$500.

JOHNSON

Church Choir. She always faithfully
and joyfully answered her call to
spiritual, community, · and civic

Continued from Front Page
and married Hilliard Johnson" and
together had seven children. Her
husband of 62 years, along with one
son, Melvin Johnson and one
daughter, Juliette Black preceded
her in death. She was also predeceased by all ten brothers and sisters.
ln June of 1959, the Johnson
family relocated to Los Angeles
moving on to San Bernardino some
eight months later. The family
joined St. Paul AME Church in
1960 where Johnson was very
active and served as a leader in the
Missionary
Society,
Lay
Organization, Stewardess Board,
Class Leadership Council, and the
ahead. We are always think that with
every step we take, it gets higher and
higher and higher," says Bond.
Evers-Williams, who was the
chair when Mfume wlls hired,
responded, "I think the question is
would he consider?"
Despite the controversy, Bond
concedes he wants someone like
Gordon, but with more of a civil
rights orientation.
"To be fair, I'd like someone with
some of Gordon's qualities, a fami liarity with the corporate world, a
way of doing business that is attentive to the bottom line . These are not
always qualities that oon-profit
CEOs have. And he has them. But
generally we want somebody who is
rooted in the civil rights movement,
who is comfortable around a wide

service.
She leaves to cherish her memory: one daughter, Belinda F. Johnson
of San Dimas; four sons, Otha A.
Johnson of Anaheim, H enry F.
Johnson of Woodland Hills, Hilliard
J. Johnson of Spring, TX and Curtis
C. Johnson of Glendale; four nieces,
Flora Gadsden of Victorville, Lula
Fluellen ofBirmingham, AL and Ida
Mae Whitaker of Trenton, New
Jersey and Annie Medlock of
Birming ham, AL; five granddaugh- ,
ters, eight grandsons; nineteen
great-grandchildren ; two g reat- ,
great-grandchildren; a~d a host of · ·
nephews, nieces, cousi ns, other rel-, •.,
ati ves and friends.

variety of people and who is committed to fighting for the civil rights
of his or her people," Bond says.
Among the first people to
respond to the Gordon resignation
was National Urban League
President Marc Morial.
" I was surprised and disappointed
to learn about his decision to leave
the NAACP," says Moria!. "Bruce'
Gordon is a hig hly competent and
experienced leader whose contributions and voice will be missed."
It's not about who's right or
who's wrong, says Gordon.
"I think it's more important to
simply say that I've got a different
view of what will ' make the organization more effective than the board
itself has."

HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE COUNTY OF SAN BERNARDINO

HOUSING CHOICE VOUCHER PROGRAM(HCV)
RENTAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

WAITING LIST
OPEN ENROLLMENT

The Housing Authortty of the County of San Bernardino (HACSB) will be conducting •
open enrollment to establish a waiting list for the HCV program, formerly known as
Section 8.
Open enrollment application dates are from:
March 5, 2007 until March 29, 2007.
Applications will not be accepted or distributed in person.

Applications will be taken online 24 hours a day during open enrollment. For more
information on how to apply, please visit the Housing Authority website at:

www.hacsb.com
or if "local" call (909} 388-9263
and long distance callers may dial 1-(877) 954-2272
for a recorded message on how to apply.
For the hearing impaired please call California Relay Service at 1(800)735-2922
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.Community Police Review Commission Report Briefing Raises Questions
The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

By Mary Shelton
Nearly a year. after a Riverside
Police Department officer shot and
killed a mentally ill Black man, the
Community
Police
Review
Commission has finally began the
process of drafting a public report on
the case.
First, the commissioner Ii tened to
. a briefing presented by their own
investigator Butch Warnberg on the
hooting of Lee Deame Brown, who
died on April 3, 2006 after being shot
by Officer Terry El lef on.
This briefing like the preliminary
one which was presented last
November rai ed more questions about
the shooting than answer . It was well
attended by representatives from the
city attorney's office, the Riverside
County Di tricl Attorney's office and
the police department's Internal Affairs
Divi ion along with community member.
The Brown hooting has been the
first investigated by the CPRC which
has auracted the attention of the
Di trict Attorney' office. Per onnel
from the police department's Internal
Affairs Division had previously
attended CPRC meetings in 2005 when
di cussions about the CPRC's investigation into the 2004 fatal . hooting of
Summer Marie Lane took place. In that
case, the CPRC had detern1ined that
Oflicer Ryan Wil on had violated the
department's u e of force policy when
he had hot Lane. City Manager Brad
Hudson had left the final decision to
Police Chief Russ Leach to make and
he backed his department's own finding and exonerated Wil on.
Now, over a year later the Brown
shooting has come to the CPRC which
will have to decide whether or not the
officers acted within the department's
use of force policy.
Warnberg provided his narrative of
the shooting during a ninety minute

School Bullies
Are a Health
Menace
With local school wrestling
with a rise in student brawls, it's
time to address an old problem
that's getting worse. School bullies
may be entertaining in television
sitcoms and rap music, but in real
life they're a health concern, says
the American Medical Association
(AMA).

Too many children are being terrorized at chool or on the playgrqund and remaining ilent about
it. Following a spat of tragic
school shootings, the AMA's
House of Delegates Council on
Scienti fie Affairs reviewed- bullying among U.S. children and found
that bullies represent seven to 15
percent of sampled school-age
populations and victims represent
10 percent.
In 2006 the AMA adopted a
report calling.on physicians, teachers and parents to help reduce bullying behavior among children by
being vigilant for signs that children are living in silent fear. In elementary schools, more boys than
girls are involved in bullying, however the gender difference decrease in junior high and high school,
and social bullying among girl manipulation done to harm or prevent acceptance into a group becomes harder to detect.
j3ullying is a beha".ior that
in~olves a pattern of repeated
aggression, deliberate intent to
harm or scare a victim despite
apparent distress. Bullyiog is usually due to age, strength, race, personality or ize difference. It is
now widely believed the tragic
co,umbine school shootings could
haye been avoid_ed with interventiop.
The AMA and the Natiopal
M~dical Association has joined
hands w~th teachers and P.arents in
a national campaign to change attitudes about bullying. Schools will
be ; prpvided with "Anti-bullying"
kit and asked to conduct on campu{ workshops aimed at identifyin& signs of bullying. Parents and
healthcare providers are being
encouraged to help build supportive hon\e environments, as well as
teach children how to get along
so¢ially, resolve conflicts, deal
wifh frustra tion and cope with
an.ger and stress. To get involved in
the AMA/NMA' bullying campaign, contact your child's school.
Without intervention, bullying can
lead to eriou academic, social,
e motional, and legal problems.

presentation which included diagrams handcuff on Brown's wrist. At some
and an audio recording of the incident point, Ellefson lost hi taser and
taken from one officer's department Stucker turned around to face Brown
issued audio recorder which he played again.
during the meeting.
At thi point in the incident, the
According to Warnberg's presenta- account begin to diverge.
tion, Officer Michael Paul Stucker had
According to the department,
been monitoring calls for assistance Ellefson had fired his gun after Brown
over the radio in connection with had picked up hi ta er off the ground,
Brown who had been· seen acting
tood up and lun'ged toward him with
strangely by lying in the middle of the it. Ellefson had provided that version
street, jumping on cars and kissing the of events in his interview with the
pavement. Stucker went to the department's
Officer-Involved
Welcome Inn of America after being Shooting Team.
flagged down by a re ident who told
"And as l moved away the suspect
him ihat Brown might be under the stood kind of pushed forward and
influence of PCP. Stucker called for lunged toward directly at me with the
backup and walked up to Brown who taser," Ellefson said.
was lying in the parking lot. Brown
However, his account of the shootretreated into an alcove and Stucker ing differed from those provided by
is ued verbal orders for him to put his other individuals present at the ccne,
hands against the wal l. After Brown including Stucker.
took a step towards him, Stucker tased
Stucker had told investigator that
him several times.
Brown had been qualling or sitting on
At that point, Ellef on atrived and the ground with his legs out in front of
tried to handcuff Brown, securing one him holding a taser just before the
wrist before Brown threw him off of . shooting. Stucker responded by reachhis back and tood up. Stucker then ing for his baton.
tried to contact tase Brown at the . ame
"I pull out my expandable baton,
time Ellefson discharged his own laser extend it, and I hit the su pect on the
at Brown. One of the probe from lower part of hi leg, below the knee,
Ellef on' taser hit Brown and the twice," Stucker said, "And as I'm
other probe hit Stucker in the hand, preparing to do it again, I hear two
causing the officer to feel an intense gun hots." .
electric shock running through his
Six people witnessed the shooting.
arms. Stucker turned around to address Five of them told the department,s
the probe in hi hand while Ellefson inve tigators and Warnberg in !heir
tried to contact tase Brown everal interviews that Brown had been itling
times while trying to grab the loose on the ground when he had been shot

and one witnes , Kenneth Williams,
said that he had been standing. All six
of the witnesses said that they could
not see anything in Brown' hands
when he was shot.
"So many conflicting statements
from the civilian witnesses. From the
officers." Warnbetg said.
To try to resolve the issue of the
conflicting statement , the department
had tested Ellefson's laser for DNA to ·
determine whether Brown had grabbed
it before the shooting. Months later, it
released the results to Warnberg.
According to an analysis conducted
by Department of Justice criminali L
David D. Wu, there were at least two
separate DNA samples discovered on
the laser. One of those samples was
mo l likely Brown's. Since both officers were excluded as potential donors.
However, questions quickly arose
about what the test results meant, after
it wa di clo ed that Wu had not
known what part of the taser had been
wabbed to provide the DNA samples.
Warnberg was not able to shed any
light on how the samples haq been
taken by the police department's inve ligation team.
"We don't know if they swabbed the
. ides, the probe., the trigger,"
Warnberg said, "We don't know where
the DNA was taken."
Becau e Brown's DNA could have
been present on the ta er's probes as a
resu lt of several contact tasings administered by Ellef on before the hooting,
that information wa very relevant to

the investigation.
Several of the commi sioners
including Sheri Corral had questions
about whether Brown was sitting or
standing when he had been shot, given
the conflicting statements provided to
inve tigators. Warnberg was unable to
answer them.
"The que tion i what po ition was
Brown in when he was shot,"
Warnberg aid.
An analysis conducted by Applied
Graphics Science of San Diego used
witness . tatements, photographic evidence and bullet trajectories to try to
answer that question. Warnberg's
report included three possible scenario provided by the oflicers and the
witnesses along with the trajectories of
the bullets for each one. According to
Doreen DeAvery who did the analysi ,
it was most likely that Brown had been
been either sitting or squatting when he
wa shot.
Commissioner Brian Pearcy said
that the difference in accounts provided by the two officers in term of
whether Brown had been sitting or
standing could be a matter of perception.
After the shooting, the ta er wa di covered 20 feet away from Brown.
Ellefson had said in his statement that
Stucker had kicked ii away from
Brown's body, while Stucker told
investigators that he had not seen the
taser after the hooting, but believed it
wa in Brown' hand which were
tucked beneath his body.

"It was found 20 feet away,"
Warnberg said, "How it ended up
there, we're not certain."
Ellefson's belt recording shed some
light on the situation leading up to the
shooting as it included a statement just
before the shooting, which was "drop
the gun". Warnberg aid he had first
learned of thi development while talking to an FBI agent in Los Angeles·
investigating the ca e who had learned
about it from the police department.
However, according to the tran cript
provided by the department and signed
by Ellefson two days before the briefing, that statement was attributed not
directly to EJlef on but to an "unidentified peaker".
·
Commissioner Jim Ward questioned
the origin of that tatement and said
that the officers had never previously
referred to the taser as a g\ln during the
incident.
Toxicology te ts ran on Brown were
negative for PCP, methamphetarnine,
cocaine and several other· drugs and
po itive for marijuana. According to
Warnberg's report, Brown had been
diagno ed with paranoid schizophrenia
and had been pre cribed medication to
take regularly.
The CPRC will meet to draft ' its
public report later this month and then
review material of the department's
admini trative review before reaching
its own finding duri.ng a closed session.

Study Shows.Schoolgirls Provocatively Dressed Less Studious
Our cL:IJ.,...
miw·tu

lne capable media images of
sexed-up girls and women posing as
adolc cents can cau e psychological
and even physical harm to adole cents and young women, a study in
the US ha warned. The pre ure of
what experts call "sexualization" can
lead to depression, eating disorder ,
and poor academic performance,
aid the report, recently released by
the
American
Psychological
Association. "Sexualization of girls
is a broad and increasing problem
and i harmful to girls," it concluded.
Adull women dressed as schoolgirls in mu ic videos, bikini-clad
doll in hot tub , and exuallycharged adverti ernents featuring
teenagers were among the many
example · cited. Such omnipresent
image -- on television and the

Richard O.

JONES

Internet, in movie and magaL.ines -can also have a negative effect on a
young girl' exual development, th e
Sludy cautioned.
Ba ed on a comprehen ive review
of academic literature, the 66-page
report noted that young adolescents
and girl were particularly at risk
becau e their sense of self is till
being formed. School performance

can also suffer. In one experiment
cited, college-aged women were
asked to try on and evaluate either a
swimsuit or a sweater. While they
waited for 10 minutes while wearing
the garment, they completed a math
test. The results revealed that young
women in wim uits performed significantly worse ... than those wearing sweater . No differences were
found for young men. Imagine that if
the brain cells of college girls are
affected by dressing provocative, the
affect on younger girls mu ·t be deva rating. I often see young girls on
their way to local middle schools and
high chool overly sexed-up from
their hair to their apparel.
Unfortunately, it's out of the school
hands because if school officials reprimand inappropriate dress the par-

ent will claim the child has been
emotionally damaged and seek legal
re olve. In my own personal cxperience, l have noticed in the Sunday
school class that I teach that young
girl -with too much emphasis on the
appearance are less likely to grasp
the lesson.
The study, which includes numerou recommendations for concerned
parents, coincides with a growing
wave of public concern about the
impact of highly sexed _imagery. The
study said, Sexualization occurs
when "a person's value comes only
from hi or her exual appeal or
behavior," when sexuality is inappropriately imposed, or when a person is exually "objectified."
Looking at popular music videos,
the authors quoted song · by several

popular arti ts emphasizing lyrics
that they suggested sexua\ly objectified women. The report said,
"Sexualization of women is particularly prominent in adverti ing," and
singled out beer commercial as a
major offender. Also cited was a
shoe ad thal features pop singer
Christina Ag uilera dressed as a
choolgirl in pigtail , with her hirt
unbuttoned while licking a lollipop.
The report called on parent to take a
more active roll in helping to shape
the exual self-image of their children, and to exert consumer pressure
on manufaclllrer and advertisers.
Ultimately, some girls are lobotomized by popular fashion.

Western Collective 'Unconscious
Through
Saint
Augustine'
"Principle ," Freud and the Swiss
psychoanaly t Carl Jung learned of
and applied African concepts
(Bynum, African Unconscious, p.
125; Kiag, African Origins p 16,22).
ln the '1920s Jung greatly modified
these African concepts from a spiritual into a more material world focus.
He spent a lifetime attempting to
uncover the archaic roots of the
Western version of the Collective
Uncon cious by studying commonalitie in modern humans. He said that
certain symbols in dreams and myths
were residue of ancestral memory
preserved
in
the
Collective
Unconscious. Deciding these pecial
s;ymbols to be "essence-ideals" that
give ri e to the conscious thought ,
feelings, expre sions, and behavior
of members of a society, he caJled
them "archetypes of the unconscious." An example of such a universal ymbol from the most primordial
times is the "cro s." It has been a
symbol of the cosmic axis between
heaven and earth, the union of oppo-

sites, and all aspects of God. Linn
(Secret Language p. 15) says that
when thou and of people for hundreds of years focus on a sign or symbol, an etheric energy (vital energy
from the cosmos) is generated around
that sign and is held in the Collective
Unconscious. Anytime one focuses
on a particular sign, one is connecting
with the force that has been created
through the years by others who have
used that same symbol.
To illustrate the Western belief of
how the first form of a Collective
Uncon cious may have developed,
imagine the scenario of creating a
path in the virgin snow. Then transfer
this image to supposing Primitive
man encountered the dangers of darkness and the poisonous bite of snakes.
Both made such deep unconscious
representations on the Humanity
Common Unconscious as to be
deemed primordial images, dominants, imagos, mythological images,
and behavior patterns. These representations form "racial memories"-mental structure inside the Humanity
mvbccf@yahoo.com.

Juanita

BARNES
FOR HEALING: "Forgiveness
brings joy'' If we don't forgiye ourselves for our mistakes, and others
for the wounds they have inflicted
upon us we end up crippled with
guilt. And the soul cannot grow
under a blanket of guilt, because
guilt is isolating, while growth is a
gradual process of reconnection to
ourselves, to other people, and to a
larger whole world. MARK 11:26.
fORGJVE & MOVE ON!!!!

HELLO MORENO VALLEY
Mova! time is running out for the
elegant affair "Ebony Fashion Fair"
being held at the Moreno Valley
Conference & Recreation Center at
14075 Frederick Street Regular
Tickets $40.00 VIP/Runway ticket
$55.00 Thursday, Apri) 5, 2007.
Benefits Education & Scholarship
Fund. 6:00 p:m. Reception &
Fashion Show 8:00 p.m. For information (951) 697-7772 or (95 1)
924-9429 or Linda Wright (95 I)
443-361 l or Samuel Deans (951)
924- 9429 or WilJiam Barr (951)
242- 1914
E-mail:

Mova! I would like to hare
something with you about two
wonderfu l women of God. I can
truly say that they are powerful
women of God. yes I said it twice I
have watched these two women for
few years, they are mel)1bers of
Cathedral of Praise International
Mini tries. These beautiful women
are Minister Roslyn M. Johnson
and Ms. Satyra Watson, through
much prayer they have produced
ome wonderfu l ministerial attire
and they are ready to distribute to
the ministerial community under
the name of "RUTHEEZ GIRLS".
Let nie tell you a little about their
story Ms. Watson has been sewing
since the age of 12 and design ing
professionally since the age of 18.
Minister Johnson had a difficult
ti me · finding ministerial attire that
fit properly, and when she did find
some that "kinda fit right", she had
a whole list of complaiots... which
she confe·sses she prayed about and
got an idea, but could not find anyone to manifest it. They met at
Cathedral of Praise International
Ministrie when God arranged for
Mi.nister Johnson to teach and Ms.
Watson to attend t~at particu lar
class. They discovered many
incredible co-incidence and parallels in each other's lives. One of the
most profound is that of their mothers were named Ruth, hence the
name of the company was born.

a
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Unconscious-memories now capable or being inherited by each soul.
Hence, descendants of each Primitive
man would be predisposed to fear the
darkness and snakes-a tendency
which could be reinforced by one's
own personal experiences· or by the
related stories one hears. Yet, I suspect there are better explanations for
some of these happenings.
The important point is that "the
Collective Unconsciousness" of Jung
is abou't a culturally transmitted me sage operating within a given people's
activities of daily living plane of ex.i tence. Jung did not believe it wa
based on genetics or traditional customs or by the Cartesian theory (a theory about the equal distributi9n of
characteristics common among all
mankind). In other words, by simply •
"doing what comes naturally," one
society may evolve a life system not
unlike another society ten thou and
miles away across distant oceans. The
primary image of the archetype "is a
meniory deposit, an-engram, derived
from a condensation of innumerable
Minister Johnson and a small group
of select ministers have purchased
and worn these DICKEYS for 2
years now with no complaints.
They are great for traveling and
they simply will not wear any other
brand of collared shirt or dickey.
Their Bishop, Bishop Craig W.
Johnson has endorsed and is excited about this project. For information: (909) 307-0027 or you may
write Rutheez Girls P.O. Box 7948
Redlands, Ca. 92375 or COPIM
152 1 South Riverside Ave. Rialto,
Ca. 92376.
Remember the 5th annua l
"Harvest Conference" at Cathedral
of Praise International Ministries
Located at 1521 South Riverside
Ave, Rialto, Ca. MARCH 28th,
2007 APRIL 1st, 2007 20.00
through MARCH 15th and 25.00
thereafter. Sharing with us will be
Pastor Sheryl Brady, Bishop Liston
Page Bishop George Bloomer and
our very own Bishop Craig W.
Johnson and "Fifty Minutes of
Finance" facilitated by Tina
Wheeler. Musical Guests are Fir t
Lady Shervonne Well , Tim
"Bishop" Brown and the "Miracle
Mass Choir and COPIM 's own
Minister Randall Dillon. For information (909) 874-8676 ext 35.
BE BLESSED
J.B.

similar experiences . . . the psychic
expression of anatomically, physiologically determined natural tendency" (Campbell, "Primordial Myth", p.
32). Engrams were discussed by Plato
when he likened human memory to
soft wax. Experiences would then
produce imprints or impressions on
the "wax" -- called "memory traces"
or engrams.
In thi way, the
Collective Unconsciousness would
contain layer upon layer of information fr,jm all of humanity's past (similar to computer files) and these layers
are shared by all. Joseph Campbell
gave it extensive research support in

an

hA.
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,F.A.C.S.

his studies of the world's mythologies
and concluded that archetypes are the
common ideas of myth (Moyers, The
Power of Myth p. 60).
website: jablifeskills.com
Joseph A. Bailey, II, M.D.

1895 DelRosaAvenue
San Bernardino, CA 92404
909) 386-1414
~ ~ Senior Pastor

Dr. T. Elliott, Senior Pastor
Presitkn.t, Caijfoniia Staie
Bible Convent/.on

Special Guest
Rev. Jesse Jackson
Chicago,IL

SUJUUUJ, Jta,d,,18, 2007, 3:00 pm,.
jDHJloral }Rmption lhl111Tlbinttf!fol/obJfng ltrbltt
Heam/Brown Reception Center
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Film review -Amazing Grace

"Amazing Grace'' is _a n Amazing Movie
By Laura L. Klure
Special to the Black Voice
"Amazing Grace" is not onJy a well-known and
. much beloved song :_ it is now the title of an
inspiring movie. The new film tells the story of
WiJliam Wilberforce, who led the fight to abolish
slavery in the British Empire.
Many Americans are not familiar with this facet
of history, and the 200th Anniversary of the ending
· of the British slave trade is a good time to correct
the oversight. The movie, starring loan Gruffudd
and a skilled group of other British actors, is a very
palatable history lesson. It took 20 years of persistent campaigning by Wilberforce and others, but
England ended slavery about half a century before r·
Emory Hall, Wilberforce University, Xenia Ohio
the United States did.
· The lyrics to the "Amazing Grace" hymn were
written by pastor John Newton (played by virtuoso actor Albert Finney), who was a mentor of
Wilberforce. Newton had captained a slave ship before b'ecoming a minister, and the horrors of that
experience haunted him until his death.
Wilberforce was born in 1759. As a member of the House of Commons, Wilberforce strived to make
members of Parliament and the English people face the reality of the evils of slavery. He accomplished
this without much fir:st-hand experience, since although slavery was common in the colonies, there were
not many Black slaves in the British Isles. Wilberforce spent some time in a coffin-like wood box, to try
to understand how slaves felt in the extremely cramped conditions on slave ships.
There are few Black characters in the film, and few depictions of the actual conditions of slavery, but
this is appropriate to the story. The former African slave Olaudah Equiano, also called Gustavus Vassa,
wrote his own very popular autobiography, which had a pivotal role in convincing the English that slavery was wrong. Equiano is powerfully played by Youssou N'Dour, who gives the film some of its most
poignant moments.
. The underlying message of this excellent movie is that we must do what is morally right, regardless
of whether it is profitable or ii:i vogue. In addition to combating sla~ery, Wilberforce also worked to
make the world better in other ways. He is credited with starting the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals (SPCA), and he championed improved conditions for hospitals and prisons.
A college named after Wilberforce is in the U.S., rather than in his home country. This year is the
150th Anniversary of Wilberforce University in Ohio, the alma mater of Regina Brown Wilson and
Hardy Brown II. Hardy II works at Wilberforce U., and the choir there was involved in some of the
soundtrack music.
The film's official website, www.amazinggracemovie.com, is well worth visiting. There are links to
film clips, study guides, and other educational materials. There is an ongoing campaign to eliminate the
types of slavery that do still exist in our world. •
Some may come away from the film not only educated about history, but also inspired to do whatever they can to help solve the problems of today.
This film is rated PG, for themes involving slavery and some mild language. ;There are also scenes o ·
drug use and one depicting cruelty to animals, which all adds up to creating a movie where parental
explanations are beneficial.

Calendar compiled by Vanessa
Brown IE Community Calendar

7:00 am. To enhance your public
speaking skills, enjoy opportunities
for networking, feel free to join us.
Location: Grand Terrace Library.
For more information,· contact
Melinda Sewer Muganzo, ATM-B,
CL, President at (909) 370-3660!
The Wealth Builders Team
announces First Time Ho1:1ebuyers
Seminars 3/10/2007 12:00 am.
Participants will learn how to prepare for a purchase in today's, markyt and how to buy foreclosures.
Participants will learn about factors
that impact their credit.score and
measures they can take to insure
they are inJine for the best mortgages for their circumstances. In
addition, they will learn things like
how to find the right home, real
estate agent, and mortgage broker.
Free breakfast, drawings, and giveaways will accompany Lhe event.
Location : The Comfort Suites Inn
located in Redlands, · CA. Free to
the public. Breakfast Included.
Must register to attend. There is
nothing to purchase. However, registration is requested. To register
one must contact Rod Tankerson at
866.250.4950 ext.0 (toll-free), 909890-0022
or
email:
Client4Life@TheWealthBuildersO
nline.com.
Christian Singles Roaring 20's
& Gangster Get-Ups Rotational
Dinner-Dance 3/10/2007 6:00 pm.
Celebrations (costumes optional)
6:00pm dinner & dance- $45
Dance only at 8pm - $25
Men
change tables for each dinner .
course. Location: Westminster
f{ose Center, 14140 All American
Way, Westminster. For more iQfo:
Tel :
714/210-3337
or
www.ChristianSinglesFunEvents.c
om
Gospel Vision Live 3/10/2007
7:30 pm. A time of p~aise, worship,
& Word .. .featuring ,guest gospel
artists in sont, dance, ~mes, clean
comedy, poetry, short dr.amas, and
so much more.... Location:

Calvary Faith Center, 8301 Elm
Avenue, Rancho Cucamonga, CA.

Tel: (95 1) 538-4555.

•

Ruby Williams
951•567-1392
rubywilliams@tarbell.com
www.rubvwill.com
I

Booker T.
Washington B_runch
Speaker: Great Granddaughter Gloria
"Bonnie" Jackson
Mission Inn Music Room
Co Sponsors: Black Voice News and ·
Foundation/ Riverside African American
Historical Association and the Elite's
Social Club
April 13, 2007
11 :30-2:00
Cost: $45 per person
Historic Program Journal available
Full page $100
1/2 $75
1/4 $60
Business Card $35
Patron (names only) $15
Co-Sponsored by The Press Enterprise

For more Information Call
(909) 888-5040

Story time .with Beeboo the Baby
3/8/2007 l0:30 am. Join Beeboo
for a fun interactive story with your
toddler. Location:
Barnes &
· Noble, 11090 Foothill Blvd.
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730.
For more info: www.lilsigners.com
Inland Empire African American
· Chamber of Commerce monthly
meeting 3/8/2007 5:30 pm. Jazz
• Cafe, 1133 W. 6th Street, Ontario,
. CA 91762. Cost: Free Tel: (909)
I 391-9119

0

Chalise Productions presents
Chicago Steppin at it's finest
3/8/2007 6:00 pm. Location: 168
W. Willow St, Pomona CA 91768
. (Garey Park Plaza at Willow &
Garey - in the Sav-on I Smart &
Final parking lot). $10.00 per person $ 15.00 per couple PER SESSION. Contact: Charlene Fowler .
for additional infonnation
909.477. 7735
PURPOSE, PAMPERING &
PROSPERITY
THURSDAYS
3/8/2007 6:30 pm. Location:
, Carrow's Restaurant, 493 N. Main
St. Corona, CA 92880. Contact:
951.712.9792
World Ventures 3/8/2007 7:00
pm. Wealth Building Institute.
9233 Charles Smith Drive, Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91730. Tel: I 877
4
WEALTH.
""Make
a
. Living .... LIVING! More Info:
: www.the\;Vealthbuild;inginstitute.w

Parents-You are your child's first teacher!
The Leading Ladies for School Readiness want to remind you that reading out loud to
your child will help prepare him or her for school.
Reading out loud to children isone of the most important
ways to teach children the skills they need for'reading·
coupon on the 6aci< of ydur March
' LL to any of the following retailers:
A&M NURSERY

10333 Arlington Ave. • 689-9763
'
HOME DEPOT
3323 ~dison St. • 358-1370
LOOIE'S NURSERY
~310 Porter Ave. • 780- 7841
PARKVIEW NURSERY
4377 Chicago Ave. • 784

For more information call 826-5485 or
visit rlversidepublicutilities.com
E N E.aGY

I

Spring into Toastmasters (a public speaking organization) 3/9/2007

PU8L~C

• Read the same book over and over. It

~ Let your child see you·reading

books, magazines and newspapers.

1..1,r

11\1!1!

s

is ababy. And, read otten. .

:.

Plus, ge{ up t~ a S~5 rebate on each tree
purchase, up to FIVE trees per year.

I

• Begin reading to your child when he or she

helps-a child learn words.

PARKVIEW NU
3841 Jacksbrr St, li

WATlll

and writing.

UTILITIES

You Now Have .Choices. • •
RIVERSIDE
FONTANA

'Mc'lCay's Pami{y 'Mortuary
No Family Will Be Turned Away

For more info rmation
about preparing your child
for success . in school and a
lifetime of learning, call 1-800-KIDS-025
or visit www.first5california.com.
If you are a Lead i•ng Lady in your chu rch and would like information
about joining the Lead ing Ladies for School Readiness progra m, email
info@leadinglad iesforschoolreadiness.com. Th is message brought to you by
First 5 Californi a and the Leading Ladies for School Readiness.

Full Funeral Services

Now Serving You With Two Locations
Aftercare Burial Cremation

Chapel of Palms

2001 3rd Streett- Unit A

16918 Baseline Ave.

#FD 1917

#FD 1831

(951) 683-5178

909-822-9595'

Riverside, CA 92::>07

Fontana, CA 92336

~f!6!1§

Chikhn an11 mm Col!lnission fur s.i Berrilo County
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JOB CONNECTION / EMPLOYMENT

nus

OPPORTUNITIES
AUTOS WANTED

DONATE YOUR VEHICLE! United Breast Cancer
FQundation. A Woman Is Diagnosed Every Two Minlltesl
Free Annual Mammogram www.ubcl.info Fast, Free
Towing. Non-Runners Acceptable. 1-888-468-5964. (CalSCAN)
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

ABSOLUTE ALL CASH Candy Route. Do you earn $900
per day? 60 Vending Machines. $10,995. 1-800-779·
0025. (Cal-SCAN)
ALL CASH CANDY Route. Do you earn $800 a day? 30
machines and candy for $9,995. MultiVend LLC, 880
Grand Blvd., Deer Park, NY. 1-888-625·2405. (CalSCAN)
START YOUR OWN Landscape Curbing Business• High
Demand. Low Overheads. High Profit. Training Available.
Priced
from
$12,000.
1·800-667-5372.
www.EdgeMaster.net (Cal-SCAN)
BUSINESS SERVICES

D ISPLAY ADVERTISING. Reach over 3 million
Californians. 140 community newspapers. Cost $1800
for a 3 .75"x2' display ad (that works out to about $12.86
per
newspaper).
Call
(916)
288-6019
displayad@cnpa.com (Cal-SCAN)

Don"t Pay Another Cenl in Rent to )Our tandlord
Before You Read This FREE Spedal Repon!
Inland Empire - If you're like most rcnte~, you feel 1rapped within the walls of a house or apat!men1thal d~n·1 feel like yours.
How could it when you're not even permitted 10 bang ma nail or
two without o h35!!.le. You feel like you're stuck in the renter's rut
w11h no way of rising up out of it and owning your own home.
Well don't feel trapped any mor,:1 A FREE Special Repon Enti1led
"How to Stop Paying Rent and Own Your Own Home" has
already helped dozens of local renters gel out from under their
landlord'i, finger, and move into a wonderful home they cun truly
call their own.
To order your FREE copy of this rt!port, visit
www. Ri~nidecoronasloprenring.com

This report 1s courtesy or Ke\.in Peete. Tarbell Realtors Not intended to solicit propertie., currently lii;ted for sale.

AMENDED
The folowing pewr{s) is (are) doing
bus,ness as:
,·
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT'CDNSULTING
33925Bocl<board Trai
Nuevo, CA 92567
PO. Box504
Nuevo, CA 92567

Jesse B")'ant, Jr.
33925 Buckboard Tran
Nuevo,CA92567
Tlus 1kis1ness is cooducled by
lndllldual.

Registrant commenced lo lransact
busi'less uRle! the licti1lous lxJsiless
name(s) listed aboYI! oo 1194.
I deda1e ihal al the 1r1bmation in tlis

HELP WANTED

Church is seeking a retired individual to do light custodial wor1< and to ~
open and close the church for group meetings, etc. Monetary compensation is negotiable. Please E-Mail your name and Telephone
number to allenamec@aol.com.

f

statemert is true and C011U (A,egisiranl wtXJ declares as true, llfoonation
whidi he or she knows to be lalsu
guilty of a cnme.)
s,I.Jesse B,yant, Jr.

The fflu,g ct ills statemenl does not of
llsel authorize the use ~ t!'ls state ct a
fictitious business name ~ .wltott of
the nghts of anovies urder federal,
state, Of oomtor1 law (sec. 144-0 el
seq. b&p code)
Statement filed with the County ol
~oot/17/07.
I hereby cettify thaJ this copy 1s a corred rn;,y of the ongina statement oo
file in my office.
NOTICE: nus fiClll1otJs busmess name
statemerl expires liYe yea11 flum the
datehasFiledintheOfficeofthe

A llllW Flclilious
Business Name Statement roost be
lied before lha1 ll!le. The tiling of !his
statemenl does not lselt authorize lhe
use mlh,s state of aFidrtious Business
Name " 'IIO!aboo of lhe rights of anolher trder federal, state or amron ia.·
(See Section t4411, Et Seq., BusileSS
and Protessilns Code~
LARRY W.W/!ilD, Cotllty ~
County Clerx.

FILE NOR-2007-0076I
p.1125, 'l/1, 218. 2115, 311, 3'8, Jl15,

3112
The iollowlllg pe1100(s) G(are) doing
business as:
RICO'SBARBER SHOP
4-0250 Murrieta Hot Springs Rd Ste
t07

.

Ml.meta, CA 92563,

Come Join The
Rierside County
Sheriff's
Deartment

Chanes Helvy Wash,ngloo
335573 Cyclamen Ln.
M1rneta, CA92563
Mi:hael Ellh McFadden. .I-.
2071Teco Or,
5an· Jacinto, CA 92583
Th~ business isconducted by~-

REACH OVER 6 MILLION CALIFORNIANSI 240 news-

ners.

papers statewide. Classified $550 for a 25-word ad. CaH
(916) 288-6019 classad@cnpa.com (Cal-SCAN)

RegGlrant has not yet beglrt to lransact business illder !he tictllOUS
name(s) listed aboYI!

HELP WANTED

DRIVER: Don~ Just Start Your Career, Start It Rightl
Company Sponsored CDL training In 3 weeks. Must be
21.
Have
COL?
Tuiticln
Reimbursement!
wgreen@crst.com 1-800-781 -2778. (Cat-SCAN)
DRIVER: TAKE CARE of your Family. Join ours.
Consistent miles, regional and dedicated runs. Company ·
paid
Commercial
Drivers
License
training.
www.SwiftTruck,ngJobs.com 1·866-476-6828. EOE.
(Cal-SCAN)
DRIVERS • ASAP! $1000+Wkly & Bonus. '3643cpm/$1 .20pm • $0 Lease New Trucks. COL-A +3
months OTA. 1-800-635-8669. (Cat-SCAN)
DRIVERS • EXPERIENCED & Trainees Needed. Earn
up to $40k+ next year. No experience required. $0
down. CDL Training Available. Central Refrigerated 1·
800-727-5865 x4779. (Cal-SCAN)
NATIONAL CARRIERS needs Company Drivers for its
Regional Operations in Southeast California. Excellent
, Benefits, Generous HomeTime & Outstanding Pay
Package.
COL-A
Required.
1-888-707-7729
· www.NatlonalCarriers.com (Cal-SCAN)

f',-

TOP DRIVER MADE $61,424 in 2006 running our
Western region. 401 kl Home weektyl Blue Cross/Blue
: Shieldl 1 year OTA required. Heartland Express 1·800: 441-4953. www.HeartlandExpress.com (Cal-SCAN)

: LAND FOR SALE

Reuland
Electric,
the
nation's premier manufac..
lurer of custom electric
motors & gears, has immediate openings for the tot•

The Riverside County Sheriffs Department
currently offers Hiring Retention Bonuses
for the following positions:

lowing positions:
CYLINDRICAL GRINDER
(0/0 Grinder)
Set up and operate cylindrical grinder machines, read
and understand blueprints.
Must have own tools and
have 5 years experienca.

Sheriff 911 Communications Officer I
Upon Hire - $800
36 Months - $3,200
6 Months - $800
48 Months - $3,200
12 Months - $1,600
60 Months - $3,200
24 Months - $3,200
$16,000 Total

CNC OPERATORS:
Set up, Program, Operate,
and Edit aCNC Lathe, CNC
Nllgata Horlzon1a·1Mill.
Must be able to read blueprints and posses own
tools,

Correctional Cook
Upon Hire - $500
36 Months - $2,000
6 Months - $500
48 Months - $2,000
12 Months - $1 ,000
60 Months - $2,000
24 Months - $2,000
$10,000 Total "

GENERAL MACHINIST:
Sel-up and operate drill
presses,
broaching
machines,
radial drill,
engine lathes, balancing
machine and cim-x mill.
Must be able to read blueprints, own tools and have
3 y s exp.as General
Machinist req'd.

Correctional Senior Food Serree Worker
Upon Hire - $500
36 Months - $2,000
6 Months - $500
48 Months - $2,000
12 Months - $1,000
60 Months - $2,000
24 Months - $2,000
$10,000 Total ..,

Shifts: Day 6:00 a.m. 2:30
Sw,ng 2:30 p.m. - 11 p.m.
Graveyard - 11 p.m. - 7
a.m.

llltire/Re tention Bonus for Qualified Candidates Only ::J
Paid O'Jer Fi J e Year Period.

To apply and for more information on these positions
and others with the Riverside County Sheriffs ·
Department, visit our website at: www.oinr sd.org

; 1ST TIME OFFERED • 40 acres - $39,900; 80 acres.·
' $69,900. Near Moses Lake, WA. 300 days of sunshine.
Mix of rolling hills and rock outcroppings. Excellent
views, private gravel roads, ground water and easy
access! Financing available. Call WALA 1-866-5855687. (Cal-SCAN)
FISH LAKE VALLEY, NV. A bargain! 10ac Trout Stream
$59,900 (Abuts BLM). Eastern slope of White Mins,
Within looming presence of Nevada's highest peak and
range. Snow covered year round. Providing cool, clean
water that feeds the Rainbow Trout Creek which borders
the entire back boundary. One of a kind! inspiring, must
seel Call 1-877• 349-0822. (Ca~SCAN)
• LAND FOR SALE/OUT OF STATE

· WYOMING RANCH D ISPERSAL 35 acres - $59,900; 75
, acres - $ 108,900. Snow-capped mountain views.
, Surrounded by gov't land . Abundant wildlife.
' Recreational paradise. Low taxes. EZ Terms. Call Utah
Ranc hes, LLC. 1-888-703·5263. (Cal-SCAN)
, LAND/ACREAGE

NEW MEXICO • FIRST Time Offer. Adjacent to Lake
, Sumner. 10 acres - $ 15,900. Rare riverfront property in
NM. Incredible setting, including frequently running
Pecos River, views and diverse topography. S minutes to
, Recreational Lake. Limited number of small ranches.
· Excellent financirll), Call NML&R, Inc. 1-888-204-9760.
, (Cal-SCAN)

MISC. FOR SALE/COMPUTER/INTERNET
I

, HIGH-SPEED INTERNET! Zero Upfront Equipment
Cost! Tired of dial-up? Is your Internet connection too
1 stow? High-Speed Internet available all areas I Call Today
1 1·800· 88'3-2895. (Cal-SCAN)
MISCELLANEOUS

$22,000 • CHANGE a LIFE ...Become a CA Surrogate! If
you're already a parent, healthy, a nonsmoker, 23-39,
. You could become a surrogate! www.SurrogateWeb.com
, 1-800-877-4438. (Cal-SCAN)
, REAL ESTATE
1

NO EQUITY HOME BUYERS! We Buy Homes Fast.
; Avoid Foreclosure & Bankruptcy. mary@marystopsforeclosures.com Call Mary 1-310-291-6539. (Cal-SCAN)
REAL. ESTATE/OUT OF STATE
' ARIZONA'S - BEST BARGAIN • 36AC - $59,900. Perfect
tor private retreat. Endless views, beautiful setting
w/fresh mountain air. Abundant wildlife. Secluded with
' good access. Financing available. Call AZLR 1-877-301 •
' 5263. (Cal-SCAN)

Submit your resume by
fax/e-mail to:
Reuland Electric
17969 E. Railroad St.,
Industry, CA. 91 7 48
Fax (626) 270-4469
e-mail to: martha@reuland.com
EEOE - Qualified females
are encouraged to apply
www.reuland.com
p. 3/1, 318, 3115, 312

D E p A R T M E N T
'

BOB DOYLE, SHERIFF - CORONER

2N~ ANNl1J~!
WoMffl~~ F11rNm e1=1~tLBH6'~
Need help passing the pl'rfsical agilityl
Come participate in our Women's Fitness Challenge.
Practice and learn techniques to help you pass the physical agility.

March 24, 2007
7:30~M • 3:00PM

, MEDICAL SUPPLIEs.tEQUIPMENT

POWER WHEELCHAIRS and SCOOTERS at little or no
cost to seniors/disabled with Medicare, MediCal or
Insurance . Free De livery, Training and Warranty.
ProHealth
Mobility.
1-877-740-4900.
, www.ProHealthMobility.com (Cal-SCAN)

The f®oWtg pe!SOll(s) IS (in) doing
business as

Regimrion from 1:30AM •8:30AM

Ben Clark Training Center
3430 Bundy Ave., Ste. 102, Riverside, CA 92518
For more info: (951 ~3240

. *Meet Sheriff-Coroner Bob Do~e

*Panel discussion with women of distlnction within the Department
*Win Prizes
Tht Women's fimess Chall111ge is anllable u, all females ~ ill applflnl for Depucy Slterifr 'l'raillll
or Correctlollal Deputy posllion(s). ONLY paruclpants will be allowtd on pnilllses. pltast t10 dih o,
specutors. l11dlvkluals will be placed iq 1roup, of approxlmltelJ 10 (ten). Each ldwidual will me an opportulllty
to practice each eiiercise with asslsunce from R.lvenidt County Sheriff's Department employees.
UAU females MUST bring a valfd photo 1.0. and MUST wear appropriate fitness attire..

~ □mmm□n@~~

m~@
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DUE TO RIVERSIDE COUNTY'S PHENOMENAL GROWTH, WE HAVE ON-GOING/CONTINUOUS TESTING
T

The ~ pe!SOll(s) is (are) doing
businessa1:
PAffl'SBUTCHER SUPPLIES
2826 lake W,,, Or.
Perns, CA 92571
Palnaa Hernandez (NMN)
2826 lake View llnw
Perris,CA92571
IS

conducted by

lniMlual.

Fneda Kepple Helm
3048 McHa,g Rd.
Riverside, CA 92503
This bus11ess IS conducted by
lndMttl~
Regislrant commer'(8d lo lransact
busmess under lhe flclitious business
name(s) liste<I above oo Jooe 1, 2005.
I declare that al the intoonabon in this
statement is true arxl correct. (Aregislrant who dedares as true, inbnna1ion
whicl1 he Of she knows ill be false is
gu,ltyof acnme.)
sl.Fooda K. Heim
The fllr,g of 111s staemeot does nol of
Itself authooze lhe use ,n this state of a
r"'11louS business name " V'l0la1ion of
the nghts of another under federal,
s'.at&, or corrmon law (sec. 1440 el
seq. b&p code)
Stelemenl filed with the County of
R"efSm on 1/01/07.
I hereby cellify ltiat t111s rn;,y ,s acorrect rn;,y of lhe ong,nal statement oo
file,nrtrfofli:e
NOTICE:Th$ fictrtious blJs;ness name
statement expires live yeas Iran lhe
datt It was filed ,n the Office of the
County Clerk. A• new Fictillous
BuSlleSS Name Sta!elN!nt must be
filed belore that bme. The fifr,g of 1h1s
statement does not itself authonze the
use~ lhis state of aFK:lrtious Business
Name In violation of lhe rights ol another under federal, state Of COl'MlOO law
(See Section 1441!, Et Seq., Business
and Professioos Code).
l,\RRV W. WARD, County Cleif<
FILE NO R-2007-01632 .
p2115. 212Z YI, 3'8
The folowing peraon(s) IS (are) doing
business as:
DFG INVESTMEHTS,INC.
9960Sotiact.
Moreno Va!ey, CA 92557
DFG Investments, Inc.
CALIFORNIA

s/.Oon Greene, Presidenl
The filr,g of lt\is statement does oot of
itself alihorize the use ,ntfus stale ct a
ticlrtiouslwlessnamenviolalionof
the nghts of another mr federal,
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
saq. b&p codeI
Statement filed w1lh lhe County of
Rl'lersdeoo2.wo7
I hereby cer1Jly that tltis copy IS a COi'·
reel cop'/ of the original statement oo
filemrrryom.
NOTICE: Ths li:truous business name
statement expires five yea11 flum the
date It was filed in lhe Otrice of lhe
Counly Clerk. A new F~titious
Business Name Statement must be
' Ned belore lhat lime. The tiling of tlis
slalemeot does 11<X Itself authorize the
use in li1s state of a Ficb!Jous BuSlless
Name i1 VlOlalion of the nghts of another l.llder federal, slale Of common law
(See Section 14411, El Seq., Business
and Professions Codei
LARRY,W. WARD, Cotllty Clerk
FILE NO.R-2007-01857
p.VI~ ~ l'I. :VS

ThlS bus<ness

3048 McHa,g Rd
R-«le, CA 92503

: HELP WANTED/SALES

: SALES/ SALES MANAGERS/ No-Fee Distributors. $9K
, Wk High/ $100K Yr. $1 Million Yr/Future. 2-3 Pre-Set
j Leads Dally-Overrides/ Bonuses/ Managers. Not Multi; Level. 1-800·233-9978. (Cal-~CAN)

as

HEIIIIWORKS

JOBS JOBS JOBSJ° California Army National Guard. No
experience. Will pay to train; High school Jr./Sr. &
Grads/Non-Grads/GEO. May qualify tor $10,000
BONUS. Call 1-800-GO-GUARD. (Cal-SCAN)
HELP WANTED/DRIVERS

I declare that an the intoonaltott II ltus
statement IS true and correct. (A ,eg:sbant who declares true, inloonaboo
whcll he or she knows ill be falsu
guily of a cnme.)
sl.Chaltes H. Waslqtoo
The fiuig of li1s statement does oot of
itselfaultiottte1"euseinltusstaleofa
lidlltOOS business name in iiolation of
the nghls of aoolher under federal,
state, Of oomtor1 law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b&p code)
Statement filed with lhe Counly of
Rivril1I on H31/07.
I hereby oorufy thal 111,s copy ,s a correct cop'/ of lhe onginal stalement on
filerimyo.'lice.
NOTICE: T1is fictitious Mness name
starement ex~res liYe yea11 flum the
dale kwas filed ., lhe Olb of the
County Clerk. A new Fictitious
BuSlness Name Statement must be
filed before that ll!le. The filr,g of this
statement does oot itself authooze the
use ,n this state of aFiclioous Business
Name inviolatiorl of the ng\ts of anotn,
er under lede<al, state Of coomin law
(See Section t441t, Et Seq., BIISlness
arxl Professions Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County Clerk
FILE NO.R-2007-01522
p.2115. 212Z Yt, 3'8

bu~ness is conducted by

Corporation
RegGtranl has not yet begun lo lrans,
act business under the ficirtious
name(s) isled aboYe.
I declare ltiat al !he infomlation ,n tis
statement $ true and correct. (A ,egIs,
irallt who declaIes as true, Information
wl'idl he or she knows to be false ~
g~ltyof acnme.)

Registrant has nti yet begoo lo lransact busmess under !he ficutiOIJs
name(s) listed above.
I dedare lhat alt the nfoonalion ~ lh~
statement is rue and correct. (Areg1s•
Iran! who declares as !rue, ln(ormalion
wtJCh he or she knows lo be false is
guilty of acrime.)
s/Palriaa Hernandez
The filing of lh,s statement does not of
ilselfalAhorizetheuseinthisstateofa
lidJlious business name in V10latiort of
lhe rights of another under federal,
stlie, or corrvnon law (sec. 144-0 et.
seq. b&p code)
Statement filed with lhe Counly of
Rl'lersde oo 1/31/07
I hereby certly l!1al this rn;,y IS a correel rn;,y at the original statement oo
fiemrrryoflice.
NOTx:e. This lictlJOOS business name
slalement expires five years lrom lhe
datertwasfiledintheOfficeoflhe
County Clerk. A new FICl,bous
Business Name Stalement must be
fi~ before thal line. The fihng of this
statement does not llself authorize the
use 111 thJs stale of a FidJoous Business
Nane "'-'liolation ot the nghts ol another under lederal, state or corrvnon law
(SeeSect.a, 14411. Et Seq, Business
aoo Prolessoos Code).
LARRY W. WARD, COlllly Clerk
FILE NO.R-2007-01539
p.2115, 2122,·l'I, YB

The fol~wing persoo(s) is (are) doing
business as:

eve
6675 Box Sllflngs Blvd.
Rilersile, CA 92507
12275 Mounta,nAsh Cl
Ranclto Cuca,ronga, CA 91739
S1011inc.
6675 Box Sllflngs Blvd.
RNerside, CA 92507
CALIFORNIA
Th,s buslness is conducied by
Corporation.
Registrant commenced to lransact
business under lhe ficlJtious business

name(s) Isled abo'le on 1-1-2007.
I declare that al the information in this
statement Is true aoo correct. (A registm who declares as true, mrmalion
which he or she knows lo be lalse Is
guily of a aime.)

s/Li~~. Presl.1enl
The liling of thJs statement does not o/
Itself authooze the use mt1l$ state of a
li::tllious business name in villatioo of
the rights of aoolher under lederaJ,
state, or oomtor1 law (sec. 144-0 et
seq b&p code)
•
Slatement filed with the County of
Riversideoo2.wo7.
I hereby cettify thaJ tllis cop'/ is a corred copy of the ong,nal stalement oo
file,rrrryoffice.
NOTICE: Ths fic1ioous busi1ess name
staiement e,pres r,ve yea11 rtum the
daleiwasfiledmtheOfficeofthe
Counly Cleif<. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
flied before Iha! time. The li,ilg of lhis
stalement does not itself authorize !he
use In this state of aFictibous Business
Name in 'liolabon of the nghts of another under federal, state or COl'Mlon law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
aod Professions Code),
LARRY W. WARD, County Cleill
ALE NO.R-2007-0t914
p.2115. 212z lll, 3'8

The follatlr,g persoo(s) ,s (are) doing
buslless as·
L& SClfANING SERVICES
291~ Carr¢etl AMoreno Vale/. CA 92555

Lawrence Eihaguere (NMN)
291~ Can¢e1Avenue
Moreno Valey, CA 92555
n us bpsiness is conducted by
lrxlr/ldu~.
Registranl has not yet beg11r1 to transact bo~ness urxler lhe fictitious
name(s) Isled abo;e.
1declare lhal aR the infoonation in this
statement is !rue and correct. (A regislrant who declires as true, rilormatloo
whidi he or she koows to be lase is
guilty of aoome.)
s/.1.awrera Elihaguere
The filing of this statement does 11<X of
ltselfauthorlzetheuselnthisstateofa
fictitious busines\ name in Wllalioo of
the righls ol another under federal.
state, or common law (sec. 1440 el
seq. b&p code)
Statement filed with !he County of
Riverside on 1/07/07.
I hereby certify thaJ ills copy is a cor,
rect rn;,y ct lhe onginal statement oo
riel'lmyoffice.
NOTICE: Tlis fic1ilious business name
stalement expires liYe years flum the
date i was lied it lhe Office of the
ColJlly Cleil A new Flctrtlous
Busriess Name Sta'~ment must be
tiled befal that bme. The Ning of this
statement ooes not lselt autlDtize lhe
1M ~!tis stale ct ar.ctit1J1Js Busiress
Name.., iiolatioo ot the rights of another trder federal, stale Of commoo law
(SeeSedion 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
IARRY W. WAAD, Coonty Clerk
FILE NO.R-2007-019n
p 2115, 212Z YI, 3'8

The lollowing persoo(S) IS (819) doing
busness as:
CANYON VIEW CONSTRUCTION
3465 La Campana w~.Su,te #4
Palms~. CA 92262
Saurde11 Engineering, Inc.
34651La Compana Way #4
PalmSprings, CA 92262
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by
,(:orporaboo.
Regislrant has not yet begoo to
act bosiness under lhe fictitious
name(s) Isled above.
I declare lhal all !he Information it this
stalement is true and correct. (A ,egislrant who declires as true, nlormation
whidi he Of she knows lo be false is
guilty of acrime.)
sl.RocheU P. Saunde11, ColJ), Corp
Seaetary
The filing of th~ statement does not of

ms-

JOIN THE
SAN BERNARDINO
POLICE
DEPARTMENT
TEAM
The San Bernardino
Police Department
is NOW HIRING for the
position of Police Officer
$4,685 - .$6,442
Monthly Salary
I

Additional positions include:
• Law Enforcement Trainee
• Dispatcher
• Community Service Officer
• Records Technician
The SBPD offers competitive,salary,
medical, dental and vision benefits,
paid vacation and holiday time, sick
leave, 4/ 10 work schedule, bilingual
pay, education reimbursement and
POST incentive pay.
lntrested applicants can dowloand applications
at www.JoinSBPD.org or apply in person at
$an Bernardino City Hall, located at 300 N.
"D" St. in San Bernardino
For additional information log on to
www.JoinSBPD.org
·or contact the recruiter at

(909) 388-4918

itself aulhome lite use~ !his slate ct a

fictitious business name in violalion ct
the rights of another under federal,
state, or commoo law (sec. 144-0 et.
seq. b&pcode)
Statement filed with !he County of
~on2mAl7
I hereby ceritythat li1s flYil'/IS a COi'·
red rn;,y of the origioaJ staternent·oo
file it rrryoflice.
NOTICE: Tlis lictiious business name •
stalemenl expires rl'lll yea1S flum the
date ltwas Ned in the Oflice of lhe
County Clerk. A llllW Fict,tioos
Busiless Name Siaternent musl be
tiledbeforethaln Thefiingotlhis
statement does not ilselt authorize lhe
use 11 this state of aFidllioos Business
Name in violation of the rights of anoiher under ledera\ stale Of amron law
(See Sedlon 14411, Et Seq., Business
arxl Protessilns Code~
LARRY W. WARD, County Clerlc
FILE N0.1-2007-00416
p.'111~ 2/22, Y1, 3'8

The fottowr,g person(s) is (are) ~
business as:
EAST VAUEY MORTGAGE COMPANY
'
27846 Gladstone Dril'e
Moreno 'Mr/, CA 92555
CPMD, Inc.
CALIFORNIA

TJus business IS conducted by
Corporation.
Registrant has not yet beglrt to trans,
act business urxler the fictitious
name(s) listed above.
I declall thaJ al the normation in ths
statement is !rue arxl correct. (A regislrant who declares as true, inloonatioo
whch he or she knows lo be lalse is
glMlyolacrirne.)
st.Clarence E. Vincent, President
The filing of tllis statemenl does not of
lfself authorize lhe use in lhis slate of a
fic1itious lxJsiless name in liolation of
the riJhts o/ another under federal,
state, or corrvnon law (sec. 144-0 et
seq. b&p corte)
Slatement filed wilh the County of
Riverside 00 2/09/07.
I hereby ce<tity lhal this cop'/ IS a oorrect OO?t of the 00\J(lalstatemertoo
file,nrrryottice
NOTICE: Ths flCIJlious business name
slalement expires live' yea11 flum the
dale rtwas rited In the Office of the
County Cleif<. A llllW Fclilious
Business Name Stalement must be
filed belort that lime. The fing of this
statement does nti llsetf autlmze 1"e
use in this stale of a Fidiboos Business
Name in violation of t,e nghts of anoiher trder federa, stale or common law
(See Sect,oo 14411, El Seq. Bilsiness
and Protessirls Code)
LARRY W. W/!ilD, ColJIJy ~
FILE NO R-2007-02060
p 2115, 2122, YI, 3'8
The tollowtng person(s) is (are) 00119
bosiness es:
Continued on Page B-4

SAN BERNARDINO
MUNICIPAL WATER
DEPARTMENT
NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING FOR THE
RAPID INFILTRATION
AND EXTRACTION (RIX)
ENHANCEMENT PROJ•
ECT
The City of San Bernardino
Municipal
Water
Department will hold a
PUBLIC HEARING to
receive comments on the
proposed Rapid Infiltration
and
Extraction
(RIX)
Enhancement Project.
The Department Is acting
as CEQA Lead Agency for
the Cotton/San Bernardino
Regional Tertiary Treatment
and Water Reclamation
Authority's expansion of tts
existing RIX Facility. The
Initial Study for the RIX
Enhancement Project, prepared by Tom Dodson &
Associates, is available for
public review at the City of
San Bernardino Municipal
Water
Department's
, Customer Service office
located on the Fifth Floor of
City Hall, 300 North "D"
Street, San Bernardino,
California 92418, Monday
through Thursday, 7 :30
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. and
Friday 7:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m.
The public hearing will be
held during a regularly
scheduled meeting of the
Board
of
Water
Commissioners on April 3,
2007 at 10:00 a.m. in the
Water
Department
Boardroom · of the San
Bernardino C ity Hall, 300
North 'D' Street, Fifth Floor,
San Bernardino, California
92418. During the he,1ring,
the Board of Water

Commissioners will receive
public comments concerning the RIX Enhancement
Project.
Written comments may be
submitted to SBMWD-AIX
Comments, P.O. Box 710,
San Bernardino, California
92402, prior to the Public
Hearing. ·
The RIX facility is located
Southerly of Agua Mansa
Road and easterly of
Riverside Avenue within
projected Sections 35 and
36, T1 S, A5W, SBM in the
City of Colton, San
Bernardino
County,
California. It was designed
to provide tertiary treatment
for 40 million gallons per
day (MGD) of secondary
treated effluent, produced
from the cities of San
Bernardino and Colton
wastewater
treatment
plants, through percolation
and extraction of treated
effluent. However, due to
infiltration issues at the
existing percolation basins,
the RIX facility is not operating at its design capacity.
The purpose of this expansion is to rettJrn the RIX •
facility to its original design
capacity by adding addi•
tional percolation basins
and installing a tertiary
trealr1)8nl unit as a backup
treatment system for the
percolation basins, which
will provide a reliable
method of treating generated wastewater and benefit
the cities of 'Colton and San
Bernardino. This project will
also benefit water quality In
general, by providing a reliable method of achieving
water quality goals for the
Santa Ana River Basin by
allowing the RIX facility to
comply wrth rts waste discharge requirements.
p. 318/0j
CNS-1093848,
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The 38th NAACP Awards
The Black Voice News
LOS ANGELES

By .Lea Michelle Cash
The
NAACP
Image
Awards was recently held on
Friday, March 2nd at the
Shrine Auditorium in Los
Angeles.
This year the
broadcast on Fox TV took a
large leap of faith and graduated to live TV. There was an
energy in the air and everyone was stationed in their
seats.
Numerous celebrities from
all circles of the entertainment world attended the starstudded event as nominees or
presenters for the special
evening. LL Cool J was the
master of ceremonies for the
first time in his career.
The actor, writer, entrepreneur, and icon in the music
industry with a career spanning over 20 years had no
problems .. But, then there was
Mary J. Blige and Bill Cosby.
And Tyra Banks and Tyler
Perry. And America's sweetheart right now-Jennifer
Hudson. The fans we're out iri
large numbers and somewhat
of an mature crowd had a
good time with re~ching out
to their favorite celebrity and
showing them lots of love.
·Every year the NAACP
presents special awards to
those individuals or groups
whose contributions and
achievements merit special
recognition. This year the
Hall of Fame Award, which is
presented to an individual or
group who throughout their
professional career, has consistently excelled in their
artistic endeavors and has
been a creative. and innovative force within their respective fields was given to the
living legend Bill Cosby.
Camille Cosby · wiped
away tears as her husband
walked on stage and delivered his acceptance address.
Bill Cosby is, by all standards
one of the most influential
stars in America to9ay. His
humor based on the roles of
parenthood, children and
family life is often the basis
of the cornerstones of our
existence. Back stage, the
legend was overwhelmed
with people hugging him and
pulling him. He took it all in
stride and every open opportunity that was presented, he
took the time to explain his
stand on America's youth. He
was deeply passionate and
long winded about the topic.
Bono
received
the
Chairman Award. This Award
is selected by the NAACP
Chairman of the National
Board of Directors. It is pre-

.'

Sign up for a COSTCO MEMBERSHIP at
Fontana Nissan this $aturday 1-3pm and receive

os,co saMPIE

Photo by Lea M. Cash
America's sweetheart, Jennifer Hudson

$500 NMAC Rebate
$500 College Grad Rebate

$14,732

NET SALE PRICE!

MODEL#42717
2 ATTHIS PRICE #670621, #667567

Photo by Lea M. Cash
Mary J. Blige and Tyra Banks

sented to an individual or w.as very honored to have
group in special recognition received this award.
of their efforts to utilize their
O'Brien has received, like
profession to promote diver- Bill Cosby and Bono countsity and community· involve- less awards, yet they manage
ment. Bono, since 1985, has to make each award seem like
actively engaged Americans it is their very first. This
from all walks of life in the Award is selected by the
fight against poverty and the National President of the
global AIDS pandemic in NAACP and presented to an
Africa. Recently with Bobby individual or group to recogShriver, Bono. joined with nize special achievement in
international corporate lead- furthering the cause of civil
ers to launch Product (RED), rights and public service. She
a new organization that is wa honored for her stellar
raising awareness for the br,o adcast journalism career
AIDS crisis in Africa and •and particularly for the
driving millions of dollars CNN's Hurricane Katrina
into the global Fund to fight coverage in which she delivAIDS, tuberculosis and ered daily reports about the
malaria.
impact of Katrina, and when
The President Award was she covered the tsunami dispresented
to
Soledad aster that took more than
O'Brien. She was emotional 155,000 lives in Puhket,
on stage and back stage. She Thailand.

$3,635 Dealer Discount
$2,500 Factory Rebate

$6~135

OFFMSRP!
MODEL #09316 5ATTHIS PRICE #613751,
#665505, #668429, 11672405, #670353

$3,555 Dealer Discount
$1,500 Factory Rebate

$5,055
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N SENTRA - Sll,.VER, POWER EVERYTHING, AUTO, 14K Ml. LIKE NEW! #534755..
N MAXIMA SE - AUTO, MOON ROOF, LOADED, POWER EVERYTHING! #447069 ...
EVY MONTE CARLO - RED, 20" RIMS. YOU NEED THIS CAR - ITS SHARP! #1f2131...
SSAN PATHFINDER- THIS ONE HAS THE TOYS! NICE INEXPENSIVE SUV, #713039.......
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Bishop Johnson Celebrates 30 Years in Ministry

The Black Voice News
RIALTO

By John Gordon

Last weekend marked the 30th pastoral anniversary and 43rd birthday of the
visionary pastor, Bishop Craig Ward Johnson, Founder of Cathedral of Praise
International Ministries (COPIM). He shared this special time with his supportive wife Demetria, daughters Jasmine, Deborah, and Tiara, and his loving
mother Martha Johnson,who is also a Cathedral parishioner and one of, (if not
his biggest supporter and membe!!_of his church and friends .
_._
In a recem.-mterview1 Mrs. ono6Qill,..reminced about how some thirty years
ago, she recalled her then 13 year old son going off to a youth ·conference in
Ventura, California. During that time Mrs. Johnson shared that she had the
strangest feeling flowing throughout her body the eijtire time her son was out
of her presence. It was such
an uncomfortable feeling
• that she decided to make
several phone calls in an
effort to get prayer. Her initial concern was of something negative, and as she
had other adult children that
she often prayed for, little
did she know that during
the course of the youth conference a young Cndg
Johnson had received his calling to· become a minister~ "As I stood at home
wearing out my carpet and praying, God was calling my son into the ministry
to do what we all know now to be some amazing things in Christ," she said.
Mrs. Johnson was not surprised at all however, ministers run in the family. She
is the daughter and daughter -in law of ministers of the gospel. Craig Johnson
was destined to follow in the footsteps of his grandfathers.
Johnson was dubbed a "born leader" and from the 6tn grade to the 11th he
displayep outstanding leadership skills. As a high school senior he ~as elected
ABS president. He knew that God had given him favor when at the age of 17,
already a well respected minister in his church, he received the vision for
Cathedral of Praise International Ministries, a non-denominational faith based
organization. "In my vision, I saw the entirety of what God had called me to
do, and also a road map in which to follow to make my vision a reality," he
said. A large part of that vision was a place of worship that was all inclusive,
non- discriminating, and welcoming to all that sought to develop a relationship
with Christ. Bishop Johnson is so adamant with regard to an all inclusive min·istry that he often takes time during sermons to educate and share his own life
experiences of unity and. togetherness with regard not only to race but to culture as well. One of the interesting stories he shares was that while in high
school, instead of becoming a member of the popular BSU (Black Student
Union), Johnson decided to form his own organization, ABC (Anglos, Blacks,
Chicanos) that included most if not al} of the ethnicities represented in
Rubidoux High School, where he attended.
"The Vision of the House" as it is formally called, 'does not begin and end at
total inclusion, it also addresses a subject the Bishop feels that at times bas
been taken out of context by others in the religious community, and that is "progression"· in Christ, ~nd the Bishop's belief th.a t those worshiping Christ a:nd

living as God would have them to live should not remain stagnant, but be moving and growing in life both spiritually and financially. This belief is so strong
that part of the experience of Cathedral of Praise, also includes a host of educational tools. As a member parishioners are offered an array of classes, beginning with the new members class which introduces the Bishop, the vision, and
the structure of the church: As part of the belief of "progression", the church
also offers a series of classes cleverly titled, "Work Your Stuff'', and the most
popular of the classes being "God and Finances", where a real world professional gives real world' 2;1dvice on credit, tithing, home ownership, and investin . -A:~di_tionall)'., several social programs have been im_pl~ented to ensure
lly and spiritually healthy households. Bishop Johnson.feels that "Jesus
was' and is a spiritual social worker". "Regardless of where you were and are
when He comes into contact with you, you are in a different place when He
moves on you,"he said. As these programs are extremely successful, ~ishop
Johnson shares that COPIM
is going ,to begin to concentrate also on new and
improved youth focused
ministries, as he notes the
importance of youth mentorship and how it was so effective in his life. Bishop
Johnson can cite his mentors.
From age 5-13, Pastor James
Whitrnill taught hill} to work
with the "people" of the
church. From 15-20 he was schooled in the logistics of the Bible and recognizing God's words. The late Dr. Lamar Foster was instrumental from about age
21·-31 in sharing "the mystic of pastoring", and finally Paul S. Morton who is
his current mentor has helped guide him in an effort to take COPIM to the next
level of growth and expansion.
COPIM currently has a membership of approximately 3000 and is growing
rapidly every week. On any given Sunday it is possible to witness as many as
30-50 people joining and accepting Christ. In focusing on a community and
youth based ministry, it is not a surprise that so many of the people joining the
church are young men. There is·an increase in the 16-20 age group. The youth
of the church seem to have a connection with ,Bishop Johnson. His transparency is his appeal says Elder _Yolander Mitchell. "What you. see is what you
get,"she said. These sentiments are reiterated by Tonya Moore, Harvest of
Praise (The Bishop's personal ministry): "He's genuine, it's the realism, and it
is always the people's needs,"she said.
In keeping with his belief and vision of inclusion, Bishop Johnson's ultimate
sermon would be given during a stadium conference. Until then you can witness the anointing and amazing delivery, "tm getting an email" (as he often
refers to the Holy Spirit) on Wednesday nights at 6:30 PM and Sundays at 8
AM and 11AM. The ministry also has a media presence on www.strearning-faith.com and can be seen weekly on cable television. Cathedral of Praise
International Ministries is located at 1521 S. Riverside Ave, 92376 in the City
of Rialto.
I
In asking Bishop Johnson, what is his favorite quote, he said, "When you get
sick and tired of being sick and tired, you'll make a change."

=====-===========~=~======~==========

"When you get sick and tired of being
sick an'd tired, yot1'II make a change."

t

,.
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·Benoit Honors Chancellor Cordova
as 2007 Woman of the Year
The Black Voice New.v
SACRAMENTO

At a ceremony held Monday
afternoon at the State Capitol,
France A. C6rdova was honored
as the 64th As embly Di trict
" Woman of the Year" by
Assemblyman John J. Benoit
(R-Bermuda Dunes) for her lifetime of achievements in the scientific community and in higher
education. Ms. C6rdova, f9llowing a very successful and.
internationally-renowned career
as an astrophysicist, has reached
a new level of success i~ her
tenure as the seventh Chancellor
,of the University of California,
Riverside campus. This year,
, Assemblyman Benoit commended Chancellor Cordova for
her successful efforts that won
the UC Regents' approval to
pursue a medical school at UCR,
the first in the Inland Empire.
"I am honored to name
Chancellor C6rdova as 'Woman
of the Year in the 64th Assembly
District,"' said Benoit. "She is
, an exceptional woman, a wonderful role model for women in
the sciences and in education,
and an important advocate for
the educational need of the
, Inland Empire. She is the epito' me of the American and

Speaker Fabian Nunez, France
Cordova, and Assemblyman John
Benoit.

California dream that, with hard
work and a positive spirit, one
·can achieve anything, including
reaching for the stars a C6rdoya
has since her days at NASA."
Chancellor Cordova said, "I
am very honored to be selected
by Assemblyman Benoit a the
64th Di trict' Woman of the
Year. This day was a rewarding
experience that included meeting the other women ·of the year,
hearing about their public service and out tanding contributions to California, being in our
State's Capitol building, and
experiencing its rich history and
traditions."
In 2002, C6rdova made histo-

ry by becoming the first
Hispanic woman to lead a
University of California campus.
Throughout her tenute a
Chancellor, UC River ide has
achieved great things, including
most recently, the UC Regents'
approval to pursue a medical
school, the first in the Inland
Empire. The UCR School of
Medicine, projected to open in
2012, would be the first public
medical school west of the
Mississippi since 1971, and will
enroll forty medical school student in its inaugural class. In
addition to hel' duties as
Chancellor, Cordova makes time
to pass her legacy to new cla se
of students by teaching as a
Distinguished Professor of
Physic and Astronomy at UC
River ide.
The
California
State
Assembly's "Woman of the
Year" program honors eighty
dynamic women who work to
. make their communities better
places to live. They are chosen
· by the Assemblymembers of
each of California's eighty ·
As embly di tricts.
France and her husband,
<;hristian J. Foster, are wonderful role models for their two college-aged children.

Come in and see
our great deals

We sell ALL makes
and models

TIME FOR CHANGE FOUNDATION

Seeks Persons Interested in Serving on the Board of Directors
Time for Change Foundation, a local non°profit
organization, is currently accepting nomination
for Board and Committee Member . Since 2002,
the organization has been providing shelter for
homeless women recovering from incarceration,
drug/ alcohol addiction, mental and physical abu e.
Services provided include: housing, life kills,
referral, independent living skills, job search and

placement a sistance. and personal coaching.
Persons with skills in public relations; board
governance; policy and procedure development·
fund development; and who'are willing to active!;
participate in the governance ,and strategic planning of the organization are encouraged to apply.
Contact: Kim Carter, (909) 886-2994 or
Kimc@timeforchange:us .

and ....can deliver any

$0

vehicle for .

down O.A.C.

Call
Sherman Jackson or Andrew Harris
for price quotes on any make.or mode1.
Including Honda, Toyota, BMW, MBZ

1-800-551-9331
or come by at
4480 Chino Hills Parkway Chino, CA 91710
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Riverside International Film Festival Showcases Directors of Color
'. 'fhe Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

Sisters In Law
Director: Florence Ayisi
& Kim Longinotto
Country: Cameroon/UK
Synopsis:
n the little town of Kumba,
· ~ameroon, there have been
po convictions in spousal
: . buse cases for 17 ye~rs.
But two women determined
change their community
: ere making progress that
: could change the world.
: =T"his fascinating, often hilari. ous documentary follows the
· work of State Prosecutor
: 1/era Ngassa and Court
: President Beatrice Ntuba as
. they help women fight often: aifficult cases of abuse,
: aespite pressures from fami· ly and their community to
: remain silent.

:!O

~ ~y Anna Wenger

' The Riverside International

Trantasia
Director: Jeremy Stanford
Country: USA

Kan:ili, My Daughter
Director: KNT Sastry
Country: India

The Grace Lee Project
Director: Grace Lee
Country: USA

Synopsis:

Synopsis:

Synopsis:

Trantasia is a voyeuristic
look behind the scenes of
the world's first "Most
Beautiful Transexual Pagent"
in Las Vegas. Six' contestants reveal what it is like to
live as beautiful women .
Trantasia presents the ultimate triumph of "sisterhood"
in a moving humorous celebration of the human spirit.

l_
n some impoverished Indian
communities, girl children
are still sold into a future of
likely prostitution .
Boy
babies are cherished, but
sometimes stolen away and
sold to adoption agencies.
Young Kamli endures both of
these fates with her children
and her stories come to life
as she works as a laborer
tearing down an old maternity hospital. The director characterizes this film as "a fiction that has more facts than
fiction ."

When
award-winning
Korean-American filmmaker
Grace Lee was growing up in
Missouri, she was the only
Grace Lee she knew. As an
adult, however, she moved
to New York and then
California, where everyone
she met seemed to know
"another Grace Lee." The
filmmaker makes a journey
around the country interviewing the variety of Grace
Lees, from quiet, polite girls
to a dedicated social activities and a girl who tried to
burn down her school.

Film Festival kicked off on
Friday March 2nd at a
University Village red carpet
gala, honoring Tippi Hedren
from the Hitchcock thriller
"The Birds" with a Lifetime rary films to the Inland
Achievement Award. Mrs . . Empire from all over the
Hedren said, "Mr. Hitchcock world. This year's contribuactually had a great sense of tions included Asia, Europe,
humor."
South America, Mexico,
This annual festival pres- Africa, China and the United
ents international contempo- States.
T he
Riverside

International Film Festival
movies are being shown at the
Metropolitan Theaters at the
University Village and will
continue until Sunday, March
11 , 2007.
Africa' s
contribution,

Sisters In Law, is directed by cases of abuse, despite pre~
Florence Ayisi and. Kim sures from family and their
Longinotto. The story takes · community to remain silent.
place in the little town of Sisters In Law will be shown
Kumba, Cameroon. There Saturday, March 10th from
have been no convictions in 7: 15 pm to 9:00 pm.
Full length features, docuspousal abuse cases for 17
years. But two women deter- dramas, documentaries and
mined to change their com- short films are showcased
munity are making ·progress each day. An entire day is
that could change the world. deyoted to student producThis- fascinating, often hilari- tions. For screening schedous documentary follows the ules, go to http://www.riverwork of State Prosecutor. Vera sidefilmfest.org.
Ngassa and Court President
Beatrice Ntuba as thex help
women fight often-difficult
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This Is not Intended as a solicitation of your property If currently
listed for sale

NEED EXTRA MONEY?

A Limo·For U

Looking to refinance your .home? Would you
like to purchase your own home? Let 'us lift
you into a loan designed just for you.
Contact Paris @ Higher Ground Lending
909-522-4515

Call Ms. Million at (909) 954-8162
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Valentme Special

WE BUY HOUSES
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BUSINESS GUIDE
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Avoid The Commission Hassl e
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Avoid 1:.engthy Delays
W e Solve Problems !
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www.glvesttcor,P..com

Mastercard and VISA Aocepted

Hudena James, J.]).
Legal Assistant/Paralegal
· 24 Hour Service

TIDS

COULDB~
YOUR AD .•~
Contact Regina
Brown-Wilson ·,

(909) 247-4456
(909) 732~2450 (cell)
Email: Hudena@aol.com
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O/ufemi
Specializing

AafOfl

(009)383-8480

Sistertocks ™/Brother'locks™

.

Braids (Micro, Cornrow Etc.)
locs/ Twists/Maintenance

. TO FIND OUT HOW

Children W~come

(951) 567-6259

-951.682,6070 x.1

e-mail: olufemi@adelphia.net

Open: Mon.-Fri.
Sun. by Appts. Only We Now Accept ATM

WILLS
PROBATE
LIVING TRUSTS
Law omcesof

RICHARD F. NEVINS
Free Initial Consultation
(951) 686-5193
3995 Brockton Ave., Rlveiside

Le VIAS & ASSOCIATES
300 Law Firms
Working Together
We will refer you to an
attorney that specializes in whatever your
-.
legal needs might be.
O ur goal is to get you the best service possible.

A FREE SERVICE! 1-800-500-7047
, HOME LOANS FOR EVERYONE
. ver W mortgage bankers working with
; LeVias and Associates: We will refer
, : you to a mortgage banker that will get
you a loan. Refinancing or
Consolidation. Horne loans for everyone. Our job is to get you the best loan
possible. 1-800-500-7047

Home Workers
Urgently Needed

Start Planning for the
Summer
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Treehouse Dental Group,
1

,

Could youuse some extra income?
Discover how to make money giving away FREEbottles of BODY
BALANCE valued at $39.95 each.
BODYBALANCE is a nutritional
beverage withover 120 nutrients. It
is a product of Life Force
International, a 22 year old company from ChulaVista, CA.

L. Turner

Providing comprehensive den;
tistry for the entire family .
Experience the Difference a~
Treehouse Dental Group ~

SPECTACULAR SUMMER
SPECIALS AVAILABLE!!!
Call Regina Brown Wilson for summer rates on Business Card and
Double Business Card Display Ads

This home based business is rated
as the hottest #l business opportunity of 2006. Call Joe at ·951-6961269 today. F/f or P/f.
Inland Empire
A frican American
Chamber of Commerce

Join The Chamber

951.682.6070
THIS COULD BE
YOURAD

S ATUR DAY A PPOINTMENTS
A VAILABLE
Dr. Robert Manuel-Gray
Dr. Barbara Gray

Cosmetic
Dentistry
.
'
Tooth colored fillings
Crowns
Emergency care
Tooth Whitening
Veneers
Bridges
Preventive care

Contact Regina Brown-Wilson
1725 N. Riverside Avenue • Rialto • California
TO FIND OUT HOW

Call usat (909) 888-5223 for moreinformation

951.682.6070

.

(in the Rialto Professional Arts Building)

909.874.0400

treehousedental.com
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CITY PARK

400 Soolh Vicenlla Aye,
Gorooa, CA 92882
1550 Camel« [)lye
Corona, CA 92882
Sharon Diane Andersoo
1550 Camelot Drive
Corona, CA 92882
This business is conducted by
lncl'lidual.
Regislrant has not yet beg111 lo lransact business under the fic1itious
oame{s) listed abo'le.
Ideclare Iha! al the imrma1ion in fhis
stateme!i is true and correct. {A registrant who d«:lares as true, itoonalion
which he « she knows lo be false is
guity of a aime.)
s/.Sha/oo 0. Anderson
The tq of ttis statement does not ol
itsettauthorizetheuseinttisstateola
fictitiousbusilessnameinmlalionol
the r\lfis ol aoother tllder federal,
state, « common law (sec. 1410 el
seq. b &p rodel
Statement filed with the County of
RNetside on 2/0Ml7.
l hetebycertifylhalltisaJfTtisao«•
reel aJf11 ol the onginal statement on
fileinmyolfice.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
slatement expires liYe yeais from the
date has filed in the Office of the
County Cieri. A new flClitioos
Busiless Name Statement must be
liled bef«e Iha! time. The Ning of this
statement does not itsalf authorize the
use in this state of a F'ditMlus Business
Name in liolalion of the ~tu of another tllder federal, state or common law
{See Sedion 14411, El Seq.. Business
ardl'rofessions Code~
LARRY W. WARD, County C1et1c
FILE NO.R,2007-02083

p.2/15,2/J2,l'1,l'B
The following person(s) is {ate) doi',g
bosiless as:
MEDITATION INMOTIOH
7520 On:ha'd Street, Sule 30
Riverside, CA 925(M
P.O. Box 52196
Riverside, CA 92517

Rerw Gufia Gl/pla
7520 Orm.rd SL, l30
Riverside, CA 925(M
This busffls is conducted by

~ua
Regislrali has not yet beglll lo Ira/Isac! business under the lictilious
name{s) listed abo'le.
Ideclare that al the lrlonnalion in this
statement is true and oorrect {A registrant who declares as true, informall:,n
which he « she knows lo be false is
guilty of a crime.)
sl.~kaGup~
The fiing of this statement does not ol
itselauthorizetheuseinthisstataola
fiditious business name In WJlalion ol
the rijlts of another tllder federa\
stale, « common law {set. 1410 el
seq. b&p code)
Statemant filed with the County of
Riverakle on 2Al5.ll1.
I hereby certify that !tis aJff1 is a o«•
red o«N ol the Of9nal statement on
file In my office.
NOTICE: This fi~ business name
statement expires liYe yea,s from the
date lwas filed in the Office of the
County Cieri. A new FictilKMJs
Business Name Statement must be
fled bef«e Iha! lime. The fjing of this
slalement does not itse,'f ~ the
use in this slat8 of a Fictitious Business
liame in vlaaoon o(the~ln of anolher tllder federa( stata « ccmmon law
{See Sedion 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Codel
LARRY W.WARO, County Clerk
FILENO.R-2001-0180!
p.2/15, 2/22, l'f, l'8

SurMIOlls {FamAy Law)
Case No. 217381
Notice to Respoodent GLORIA
RAMIREZ You are being sued.
Petitioners name is: .k>seph Ranwez.
You l)aye ll calemar days after this
Surrmons and Petition are seivecl on
you to ~ a Response {form FL-120 «
FL-123) at Ille coort and have a CIY/Y
served on the petitioner. A letter or
phone cal win not prdecl you. tt yoo do
not file yw: Response on time, the
coort may make orders allecting your
marriage or domes1i: partners~p. your
property, and cu~ody of your chidren.
You may be onlered lopay support and
~ lees and costs. Wyoo cannot
~ the fjjng fee, ask the ctert roia fee
waiver form. tt you want legal advice,
~ a lawyer inrnediatei'f. You can
get informalion abuol finding~ at
the Caifomia Courts Online Sett-Help
Center {www.courfofo.ca.gov/setthelpi atthe Caliolomla Legal Seriices
Web site {www.lawhelpcalifoma.org),
~ by oontactig )'OUf kx:al county bar
assooalion.
iene 30 lias corridos despues de
/,aber reciJido la erArega legal de esta
Citacion y Peticion para presenlar una
Respuesla {fonnulario Fl-120 o Fl·
j23) ante la oorte yefectuarla erwega
legal de 1113 copla al dernaooanle. Una
carta o lamada telefoni:a no basla
para proreger1o. Si no presen~ su
Resp,,resta a ~. la o«ta puede dar
6rdenes que afecten su matrimonkl o
pareja de heclx>, SUS bienes yla cuslodia de SUS lijos. la o«le lambien le
~ onlerlar que pague manutancion, y honorarios ya,;tos legales. Si
no puede pagar la cuota de presenta•
iion, pida al secralatio un fonnulario de
txencion de cuotas. Si desea obtenei
asesoranienlo legal, pongase e con~ de inmediato con un abogado.
Puede obtener informacion para
encontrar a un abogado en el Centro
da Ayuda de las C«tes de Calmia
{www.~.ca.gov), en el sitio Web
~ los SeMcios Legales de Califooia
!www,lawhelpcalifomla.org) o poniendose en conlacto oon el colegio de
~ de SU coooedo.
The name and address of the coort ate:
~ Court of Ca/rfomia, County ol
~ - 4175 Main Street. Rivmide,
CA 92501. The name, address, and
lj!lep/lone numbeo' of the petitioner's
,ttomey, or the petitioner without an
,ttomey, ara: Joseph Ramirez, 6749
~cully Way, Riveis~e. California
92509. '
Bate: Oct. 16, 2000
~lert, by
NoticatothePffi(l(lseM!d:Youare
served as an indM<luat.
'
p.2115, 2/22, l'f, l'8

r

I

fhe foiklvMg person(s) is {ara) doi',g
QUSiness as:
ASTRONGARII REGLAZE
41120 Elm Stree\ Suite H
~unieta, CA 92562
I

bongarm Completa, Inc.
•1120 Elm Stree\ Sule H
Murrieta, CA 92562
¢ALJFORNIA
I

)'his business ~ conducted by
~lion.
legistranl commenced to ttansact
~ under the fictitious busiless
¥1118(s) listed above on f-1-07_
ldedare Via! all the informalion in this
f,atement is true and COfr1!d. {A regis•
~t who declares as true, infoonation
I

whi:h he « she knows Ill be false is
~ilyolaaine.)
sl.Tamarra Armstroog, Seaetay
The fiing of this statement doe, not of
i1self authorize the use in this slata of a
fictitious bus..ess name 11 ooation of
the ~Is of another under federal,
slate, or o«nmon law {set. 1440 el
seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
RiYetside on f/18/07.
I heteby certify that thisCJY/Yis a o«·
red aJff1 ol the original statement on
fie in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
s1alemenl expns fil'II yea11 from the
datelwasfiledintheOfficeofthe
County Cieri. A new flciitious
Business Name Statement roost be
filed bef«e that tine. The liq of this
statement does not itseW authoriza the
use in this slate ol a flditiOtJs Business
Name in violation of the rights ol another under federal, state or common law
{See Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professi)ns Code~
LARRY W,WARD, County Clert(
ALE NO.R-2001-00811
p.211& 2/22, l'!, l'8

Murrieta, CA 92563
P.O. Box 890574
Temecula, CA 92~4
PAM. Managernen\ LLC
Murrieta, CA 92563

MARYi.AND
This business is conducted by lini1ed
Uabiity Con-.,anyi!'annerslip.
Registrant has not yet ~n to 1ransact business under the fictitious
name(s) isled above.
Ideclara lhat al the mmation ii !tis
statement is true and correct. {A reg!Strant who declares as true, infoonalion
wlw:h he 0( she knows to be false is
gully o1 a crime.l
s1PanelaO. Rx:haid, ~
The filing of this statement does not of
itselfauthorizetheuseinthisstateofa
fictitious business name in 'liolalion of
the rights of another under federal,
Slllte, or oommon law {sec. 1440 el
seq. b&p code)
Slatemenl filed with the County ol
Riverside on 2/01/01.
I hel?byc:ertlylhal this aJff1 is ao«rect w,,i of the ~inal statement on
fieinmyaflice.

The folk7,mg penon(s) is {are) doi',g
business as:
REAL DIAMOND INSURANCE
24895 Sumymead Bi'ld.
Moreno Va~, CA 925.53
Sholeh Yousefian {NMN)
8141Holy St.
Alta l«na, CA 91701
Wendell Earl Morris
8741 Holy SL
Alta L«na, CA 91701

This business is conducted by
lndi'lidual · Husband &wte.
Registrant has not yet begun lo transact business under the fic!Jlious
name{s) listed above.
Ideclare Iha! al the inlonnation in this
s1a1ement is true and o«rect. {A regislrarl who declares as Jrue, information
wl-.:h he « she knows to be false is
guily ol a crime.)
sl.Sholeh Yousefian
The fing of this statement does not ol
itsef authorize Ille use in this state ol a
fictitious business name in liolalion ol
the l'IJhls ol another \lldel federal,
state, « common law {sec. 1440 el
seq. b&p code)
Statement filed wi1h the County of
Rivmide on 2/02/01.
I herabycertify that lhis aJff1 is a o«·
red aJff1 ol the original statement on
fileinmyolfice.

NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statament e,qjres five years from the
daleltwasfiled intheOfficeofthe
County Cieri. A new flCli1ious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that lime. The Ning of this
statement doe, not itsett,authorize the
use ii lhis slate of a fditious Business
Name 11 liolation ol the rij,ts ol another under fecleral, state « common law
{See Section 14411. Et Seq., BuSUless
and Professi>m Code~
LARRY W.WARO, County Cieri
ALE NO.R-2007-01703
p.2/22, l'I, l'B, l'15
The kliowilg penon(s) is (ate) doing
business as.
RCA CARE
2tl586 Calle Beklilg
Morano Val~y. CA 92555
Rosendo Calapatia Almanzor, k.
26586 Cale Belding
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
This business is conducted by
lrK!ividual.
Registrant has not yet ~n lo transact business under the flCli1ious
name{s) isled above.
Ideclare that al the inbrmation in this
statement is true and correct. {A registrant who declares as true, infonnalion
l'llidl he or she knows lo be false is
guilty ol a crime.)
sl.Rosendo ~patia Arnanz«, Jr.
The Ning ol this statement does not of
i1seHauthorizetheuseinthisstataofa
fictitious business name in 'liolation ol
the rights of another tmer federal,
stata, or common law {sec. 1440 el
seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 1131/01.
Ihereby certify that this copy is a o«·
red aJff1 of the o,vnal statement on
filein myolf'l:e.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
slatement e,qjres 1iYe yeais from the
dateltwasfiledintheOfficeofthe
County Cieri. A new Fictitious
Business Name S~tement must be
filed before that lime. The filng ol this
statement does not itsett authorize the
use in lhis state of a fditious Business
Name in 'liolaoon of the rijlts ot another under,federal, state« common law
{See Secti>n 14411, El Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
LARRY W.WARO, County Cieri;
FILE NO.R-2007-01508
p.2/22, l'1, l'B, :J.'15
The following ~s) is {ere) doing
business as:
SENDOLITA'S CARE
2tl586 Catie Belding
Morano Valley, CA 92555

Rosendo Medina Almanz«
26586 Cale Belding
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
Manuelia Calapatia Afmanz«
26586 Cale Belding
Morano Valley, CA 92555
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NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from lhe
da1ehasfiledinthe0fficeolthe
County Cieri. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement qlJSI be
filed bef«e that tine. The fiing of this
statement does not itself authorize the
usa in ~is s~te of a Fictitious Business
Name in 'liolalionolthe rights of another tllder federal, state or o«nmon law
{See Sediln 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code f
LARRYW, WARD, County Oerl;
FILE NO.R-2001-01954
p,2122, l'I, 318, l'15
The folowing penon(s) is {ate) do;ng
~ as:
VICTORIOIJS ENTERPRISES
25350 SantaqJ Onve #24
Moreno Valey, CA 9255 f

John Raytnond Peters
25350 Santiago Drive #24
Morano Valley, CA 92551

RosafmPelelS
25350 Santiago OriYe #24
Moreno Vaftey, CA 92551
This business is conducted by
lndi'lldual. HusbarKI &Wre.
Registrant has not ye! begun to lra/\sact business under the fictitk>us
narne(s) isled above.
Ideclare Iha! al the infoonalion in !tis
statement is true and COfr1!d. {A registrant who declaras as true, information
I'll~ he or she knows lo be false is
g,rilty ol a crime.)
sl.John R. Petars
The fihng of this statement does not of
rtsetfauthorizetheuseinthisstateola
fictitious buslless name i1 'liolation of
the~htsofanother\lldelfedera,
state, « common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq, b&p rode)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 2113/01.
I hereby certify that this aJff1 is a o«·
red aJff1 ol the origf13I statement on
file in my office.
NOTICE: This fl::titious business name
sla1ement el!Jllres 1iYe yeais k«n the
daleltwasfiledintheOfficeofthe
County Cieri. A new F~titlous
Business Name Statement ,rosf be
filed bef«e that lime. The fjing of tlis
statement doe, not itself authorize lhe
use in this mte of a fditious Business
Nameinliolalionoltherighlsofanother und« federal, stata « common law
{See Sedion 14411, El Seq., Business
and Professions Codei
LARRY W.WARO, County Oerl;
FILE NO.R-2007-02130
•p.2/22, l'!, l'B, l'f5
The lolloY.ing person(s) is {ate) doing
bosiness as:
SUCCESSFUL STRATEGIES
FINANCIAL SOLUTIONS
NATIONAL FINANCIAL PUBLISHERS
GRANTMONEY LOCATOR
GOVERNMENT GRAIIT MONEY
GRANT SEARCH DATA
2re88 Gelman Drive
Rivmide, CA92508
6185 S. Magnolia Aye,, Ste. 358
Riverside, CA 92506
Anthony Lynn Brown, Sr.
~ Getman Drive
Riverside, CA 92508

This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious
name(s) tistad above.
Ideclare that all the infoonalion in tf;s
statement is true and COfr1!d. {A registrant who declares as true, infoonation
wlid1 he or she knows lo be false is
g,rilty ol a aine.)
sl.Arl.t<Xly L Brol>n, Sr.
The Ning of this statenlent does not of
itseWauthorizetheuseinthisstateofa
fictitious business name in l'iolation of
the rights of another under federal,
slate, « o«nmon law {sec. 1440 et.
seq. b&p code)
Slatemenl filed with the County of
Riverside on 2114/01.
I hereby certify that this aJff1 is a o«·
reel aJff1 of the oo,inal statement on
file in my office.
NOTICE: This lictitious business name
statement expires five yea,s from the
datelwasiledintheOfficeofthe
County Cieri. A new Ficti1ious
Business Name· Statement must be
filed before thal lime. The N~ of this
statement does not itsett authorize the
use in this stale of a Fictitious Business '
Name in violation ol the ~his of anothtr under federal, state or common law
{See Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
LARRY W.WARD, County Cieri
FILE NO.R-2007-02242
p.2/22, l'I, l'B, :J.'15

This business is conducted by
lndMlual · Husband &Wife.
Registrant has not yet begun lo transact business urK!er the fictitklus
name(s) listed aboye,
Ideclare that authe Information in this
sla1ement is true and correct. {A registrant wdedares as true, information
which he 0( she knows to be false is
gully ol a crime.)
sl.Rosendo Afmanzor
The follolmJ person{s) is (ate) do;ng
The liing ol this statement does not of
business as:
itselfauthorizatheuseinthisstataofa • TACOS YIIARISCOS GUAOALA·
fictitious business name In 'liolation of
JAAA
5310MissionBlvd.
the ~his of another under federal,
state, or oommon law (sec. 1440 et.
Ri'lersile, CA 92509
seq. b &p code)
Slatem_enl filed with the County of
Julio Martin del Campo
Riverside on 1131/07.
5386 Carol Way
Riverside, CA92509
I hereby cerfy lhal this copy is a o«·
reel aJff1 of the ~inal statament on
file in my office.
This business is conducted by
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
~dividual.
statement expies five years from the
Registran1 commenced to transact
datelwasfiledintheOfficeofthe
business under the fiditious business
County Cieri. A new Fictitious
name(s) isled above on 8115.115.
Business Name Statement roos1 be
Ideclare that all the infonnation in this
filed bem that time. The filng of this
statement is true and cooecl {A regisstatement does nol itsef authorize the
trant who der:laras as true, infonnalion
use In this state ol a fJctitious Business
whi:h he or she knows to be false is
Name in violation of the rights of anothg,riltyol a aime.)
er under federal, slate « COIMlOll law
s/..l.rlto Martin del Campo
{See Seclion 14411, El Seq., Business
The fiing ol this statement does not of
and Professions Code).
itsalf authorize the use in this mte ol a
LARRY W.WARD, County C~ri
fictitious business name in violalion of
FILENO.R-2007-01507
the r\Jhts of another under federal,
p.2/22.l'f, l'8, l'15
state, or o«nmon law {sec. 1440 el
seq. b&p code)
The folowing person{s) is {are) doing
Statement filed with the County of
busiless as:
ltiversideon2113/01.
PAM. IIANAGEIIENT, LLC
I hereby certify that this aJfTtis a o«·
HEAVENLY BEAUTY AND BARBER
red aJff1 ol the ~inal statement on
SUPPLYANOSALON
fileinmyollice.
HEAVE!llYIIORTGAGE SERVICES
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
31481 River Rock Cl
statament ~ fiye )'113/S from the

dataltwasfiledintheOfficeolthe
County Cfert<. A new FictilKMJs
Business Name Statement mus1 be
filed before Iha! time. The fiing ol !tis
statement doe, not itself authorize the
use i1 thisstata of a FICliliousBusiness
Name in violation olthe rights of another under federal, stata « o«Timon law
{See Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
arKI Professions Code).
LARRY W.WARD, County Clert
FlE NO.R-2007-02214
p.2122, l'f, 318, l'15
The l:>lowing peBOll(s) is {aie) doi',g
busrless as:
HAPPYPC
53860 Ave. Herrera
la Otrinta, CA92253
Jamie Nugen {NMN)
53860 Ave. Herrera
la Otrinta, CA 92253
This business is conducted by
lrK!Mdual.
Registrant has not yet begun lo trans•
act business under the ficiilious
name{s) listed aboYe.
Ideclare that al the informalion in this
statement is true and coned. {A registrant who declares as true, normalion
wlw:h he or she knows lo be false is
gtilty ot a crime.I
s/Jamie Nugen
The Nilg ol this statement does not of
itsettaulhorizetheuseinthisstataofa
fictitious business oame in violaoon ol
the ~ts of another urK!er federal,
state,« o«nmon law (sec. 1440 el
seq. b&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
RitersKle on 2113/07,
I hereby c:er1lfy Iha! this copy is a o«·
rect aJff1 ol lhe Of9l1al mtement on
fileinmyoffice.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five yeais from the

datalwas&ledintheOfficeolthe
County Cieri. A new Fictitious
Business Name Slaemenl must be
filed before that time. The fq of this
statement doe, not i1self autoorize the
use in this stale of a FIC!itious Business
Name in 'liolaoon of the rights ol another und« federa( stata or o«nmon law
{See Section 14411, El Seq.. Business
and Professiom Codef
LARRY W.WARD, County Cieri<
FILE NOJ2007-00544
p.2/22, l'f, 318, l'15
The blklwing peBOll(s) is (ate) doi',g
business as:
KEEP IT CHRISTIAN
20555 Marcus Road

Ri'lerside, CA 92506
Joshua Levi Thomas
20555 Marcus Rd.
RJversjcJe, CA 92508
This bu~ness ~ conducted by
rnarliduat.
Reg,strant has not yet begoo IO transact business under the fiditious
name{s) isled above.
ldedarethataltheinfoonationintNs
statement is true and conecL {A registrant who declares as true, informaoon
which he « she knows lo be 1afse is
gu,ltyol acnme.)
•
sf.Joshua le• Thomas
The Nrig of this statement does not of
itsettauthorizetheuse11thisstateofa
ficUtious business name in 'liolalion of
the ~his of another under federal,
state, « o«nmon law (sec. 1440 el
seq, b &p code)
Statement filad with the County of
Rive!side on 2114/01.
lherebyc:ertlythatlhisaJfTtisao«rect copy of the orignal statement on
file In my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
s~tament ex~ras five years from the
datahasfiledintheOfficeofthe
County Cieri, •A new Ficti1ious
Business Name Slatement must be
filed before that time. Tha filing of this
statement does not i1seH authorize the
use in this slate of a Fictitious Business
Name in ooation of the rights of another under federal, slate or common law
{See Sedion 14411, Et Seq., Business
arKI Professions Codef
LARRYW. WARO,CountyCfert<
FILE NO.R-2001-02218
p.2/22, l'!, l'B, l'15
The ~ person{s) ~ {are) doi',g
business as:
KSR ENTERTAINMENT
26604 Rhone Ct.
Moreno VaMey, CA 92555

Dan Jeffery Jacl(son
26604 Rhone Cl
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
This business is conducted by
lndNiduaf,
Regis1rant commenced lo transact
business under the fictitious business
name{s) listed above on 1/2001.
I declara that an the ilformalion ii this
statement is true and COfr1!d. {A registrant who declares as true, informalion
wlich he or she knows to be false is
guilty of a aime.)
s/.Dan J. Jackson
The Nilg of this statament does not of
itselauthorizethe use in this slate of a
fictitious business name in 'liolation of
the rights of another under federal,
stata, « common ~w {set. 1440 el
seq, b&prode)
Statement flied with the County of
Riversideon2/f5,IJ1.
I hereby certify Iha! this aJff1 is a o«·
red aJff1 ol the original statement on

Riverside on 2116/07.
lherabycertifyl\atthisaJfTtisao«rect aJff1 of the orginal statement on
file in my office.
•
NOTICE: This fiditxlus business name
statement expires fiye yeaB from the
data I was filed In the Office of the
Counly Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statame!i must be
filed before that tine, The fiing ollhis
statement dol!s not itsel authorize the
use in this stata of afditious Business
Name in l'iotation of the ngln ol another under federal, slate « common law
{See Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County Cieri
FILE NO.R-2007-02421
p 2/24 l'1, l'B, 3/15
The following person(s) is {are) doing
business as:
HEAVENLY INSPIRED PHOTOGRA·
PHY
22520 Bay Aye,
Moreno Valey, CA 92553

Falrna Mn Call
65980Ayenlda Ladera
Oeser1 Hot S!mJs, CA 92240
This business is conducted by
lndi'lidual.

Regisfranthasnotyet~lotransact business under the fk:titious
name(s) isled abo'le.
Ideclare that al the informalion In this
stalement is true and COfr1!d. {A reg.1$lrarl who declares as true, ilfoonation
which he « she knows lo be false is
guilty ol a crime.)
sl.FatimaCal
The ling ol this statement does not ol
itself authonze the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in l'iotation ol
the rights ol another tllder federal,
state, « common ~w {set. 1440 et.
seq. b&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Ri'lerside on 2116/01.
lhetebycertifyOlafthisaJfTtis a o«•
rect CIY/Y of the ~inal statement on
file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five yea11 from the
dalelwasfiled11the0fficeofthe
County Cieri. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed bef«e Iha! line. The fiing ol lhis
statement does not itself authorize the
use in this stata of a flClitious Business
Name in 'liafation ol lhe nghts ol another tllder federal, state « common law
{See Sedion 14411, El Seq., Business
and Professions Codei
LARRY W. WARO, County Clerk
FILE NO.R-2001-02459
p.212Z 311, l'8. l'f5
The following penon(s) is {are) doing
business as:
PERSONAL
ASSISTANT
CONCIERGE EXPERTS (PACE) VJ.P.
SERVICE
3038 Mira Vista Way
CororE, CA 92881

Carta Andtea Riles
3038 Mira Vista Way
Corona, CA 92881

glilly ol a aine.)
s/.Valerie A. ~
The fir,g of this statement ctoes not ol
itsef authooze the use in this slate of a
fictitious business name in roation of
the rijlls ol another under federaL
stata: « o«nmon law {sec. 1440 el
seq. b&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 1124/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is a o«·
red aJff1 of the original statement on
fileinmyoffice.
NOTICE: This ficlitiJus business name
statemerl expires liYe )'ll3IS from the
dateiwasfiledintheOfficeofthe
County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that tine. The ling ol lhis
statement does not itself autoorize the
use in this state ol a FJctitious Business
Name in violation of the rights ol another under federal, state or common law
{See Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code(
LARRY W.WARD, County Cieri
FILE NO.R-2007-01173
p.2122, l'f, 318, l'15

The folawi'Q penon(s) is {are)~
business as:
!Hf LUIIEH GROUP FOUNDATION,
INC.
1mlPerris8i'ld.,#C
Morano Valley, CA 92557
The l\Jnell Group Fo11ndation, Inc.
1ml Perris Bvd., #C
Moreno Valay, CA 92551

Th~ business is conducted by NonProld.
Registrant convnenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name{s) listed above on 11129.1)6.
Ideclan!thatal the information in this
statement b true and correct. {A registrarl wflo declares as we, infoonabon
l'llidl he « she knows Ill be false is
guilty ol a crime.)
s/.EricBurton, Presilent
The fiing ol this statement does not ol
itsefautho!izetheuseinthiss1aleola
ficUtious business name in violation ol
the rijlts of another under federaJ,
slate, « o«nmon law {sec. 1410 el
seq, b&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 1125,1)7,
I hereby cer1fy that lhis aJff1 is a o«·
redaJff1oltheorigina/statamenton
file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expres !Ye )'ll3IS from the
dateiwasfiledintheOfficeofthe
County Clerk. A new FICtitious
Busmess Name Statement must be
filed bef«e that line. The &ilg of this
statement does not itself authorize the
use in this stata ol a fiClitious Business
Name 11 viofabon of the rights ol another tllder federal, slate« common law
{See Sedion 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professi>ns Code~
LARRY W.WARO, County Oerl;
FILE NO.R-2007-01243
p,2/rl, l'I, l'B, :J.'15
STATEMENT OF ASANOONMENT
Of USE Of FICTIT10US BUSINESS

NAME
This bu~ness is conducted by
individual.
Registrant has not yet begun lo transact business under the fictitious
name(s) isled above.
Ideclare that an the irlonnalion ii this
statament is true aoo correcL {A registrant who declares as lrue, informalion
whi:h he « she knows lo be false is
~illy of a crime.)
sl.Carta Riles, Owner
The filing ol this statement doe, not of
lselfauthorizetheuselnlhisstateola
fictitious business name in Yiolalion ol
the ~his of anothe( under federal,
stata, or o«nmon law {sec. 1440 el
seq. b&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riyersile on f/24/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is a o«·
reel copy of the oo,inal statement on
file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires 1iYe years from the
datelwasfiledlntheOfficeolthe
County Cieri. A new Ficti1ious
Business Name Stateme!i mu~ be
filed before that time. The filng of this
statement does not itself authorize the
use in lhis mle ol a fx:titious Business
Name in WJlation of the rights of another under federal, state « o«nmon law
{See Section 14411, Et~. Business
and Professions Code). •
LARRY W.WARO, County Cieri
FILE NO.R-2007-01151
p.2/22, l'f, 318, l'15
The following person{s) is {are) doing
business a~
DESERTTAX ANO SERVICES
86132 Cal~ Bouganvilia
Coachella, CA 92236

The following fictitious business
name(si Has been abandoned by the
following person(s)
REAL DIAMOND INSURANCE
24895 Sunnymead il!Yd.
Moreno Valley, CA 925.53
Kanwal Partash Randhawa
27622 Pa~ Lorna Cl
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
This business ~ conducted by:
lndMdual
The fictitious business narne(s)
referred lo aboYe was filed in Riverakle
County on 2123/2005
ldedarelhataltheinformationinthis
statement is true and correcL !A registrant who dectares as true, informaoon
\Illich he or she knows lo be false is
guilty ol a aine.)
sl...Kanwal P. Randhawa, Owner.
This statement was filed wtth the
County Clerk of Riverside County on

212107.
LARRY W.WARD, County Oerl;
FILE NO.R-200502369
p.2/24 l'!, l'B, l'f5
The folowing person{s) is {ara) doi',g
business as:
HOPE MEDICAL REGISTRY &HOME

CARE
14f011ird Street,Sultee 11
Riverside, CA 92501-3422
Hope Medical Supply, Inc.
1410 TNrd Stree\ Suite 11
Ri'leB!de, CA 92507-3422
CALIFORNIA

This business is conducted by
Corporalion,
Registrant has not yel begun to transAnel Ortega
act business under the fictitious
86132 Cal~ Boogarl'lif~
name(s) isled above.
Coachella, CA 92236
I declara Iha! al the informalion in this
statement is true and correct. {AregisThis business is conducted by
trant wflo declares as true, informalion
Individual.
l'llidl he or she knows lo be lalse Is
Registrant has not yet begun lo transguilty of a crime.)
act business under the ficlrtious
s/.JohnAdefowora, Treasurer
name(s) isled above.
The tiling of this statement does not of
I declare that all the infonnalion in tlis
itselauthorize the use in ltlis slata ol a
statement is true and correct. {A regisfictitious business name i1 'liolaoon ol
trant who declares as true, informalion
lhe riglts of another under federal,
v.!lich he or she knows lo be false is
stale, « common law {sec. 1440 el
guity of acrime.)
. seq. b&p code)
s/kie/Ortega
Statement filed with the Counly of
The fling ol this stalamenl does not of
Riverside on 2/20/07.
fie in my office.
itsett authorize the use ii this stata ol a
I heraby certify that this CJY/'I is a o«·
NOTICE: This fidi1ious bosiness name
lictitious bosiness name in violation of
red copy of the oriJjnal statement on
stalement expies five years from the
the rijlts of another tllder federal,
fi~inmyoffice.
dataltwasfiledintheOfficeofthe
state, or oommon law {set. 1440 el
NOTICE: This 1icti1ious business name
County Clerk. A new flCtitious
seq. b&p code)
statement ellj)ires liYe years from the
Business Name Statement must be
Stalemenl filed with the County of
dateltwasfiledintheOfficeof the
filed before Iha! time. The Ning of this
Riverside on 2102107.
County Clerk. A new Fictitious
statement does not itself authorize the
I hereby cerfify that th~ copy is a corBusiness Name Statement must be
use in this mte of a f!Clitious Business
rect copy of the ~inal statement on
filed beilra that time. The fiing of this
Name in l'iolalion of the rights ol anothfile in my office.
statement does not itsett authorize the
er tllder federal, state or o«nmon law
NOTICE: This li:titious business name
use in this state of a fictitious Business
{See Section 14411. Et Seq., Business
statement expies five years from the
Name in violation of the rijlts ol anothand Professions Codef
dateiwasfiledintheotf'l:eolthe
er under federal, slata « o«nmon law
LARRY W.WARO, County Clet1c
County Clerk. A new Fictitious
(See Sedion 14411, Et Seq., Business
FILE NO.R-2007-02322
Business Name Statement ,rost be
and Professions Code).
p.2/22, l'I, l'B, l'15
filed before that line. The filing of this
LARRY W.WARO, County Cieri
statement does not itself aulhooze the
FILE NO.R-2001-02490
The folowing Pffi(l(l(s) is {ara) doi',g
use in this mte of a FIC!itious Business
p.l'f, l'8, l'f5, ll22
business as:
Name in Wlialion of the rijlts of anothDLVENDING
er under federal, state or common law
The folowing person(s) is {are) d~ng
Ol INVESTMENTS
{See Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
bosiness as:
26385 Helene Drive
and Professions Codei
SOCAL SOI.AR
Rancho Belago, CA 92555
LARRY W.WARO, County Clelf<
43380 Warner Trail
25920 Iris Aye,, S1e 13A-224
FILE N0.,2007-00429
Palm Desert, CA 92211
Moreno Valey, CA 92551
p,2/24 l'f, l'B, 3/15
Marie Alcia Sanchez
Lisa lasha111 Edmonds
The rooo,,,;ng person(s) is {are) doing
43380 WarnerTral
2tl385 Helene Drive
business as:
Palm Oeser1. CA 9221 (
Rancto Belago, CA 92555
HEISIGINVESTIGATJVE SERVICES
35598 Kolo Court
This business is conducted by
This business is conducted by
Wjdornar, CA 92595
lnarlidual.
lndMiuaf.
36068 Hidden Springs Rd, Ste. C
Registrant has not yet begun lo transRegistrant has not yet begun lo transPMB 156
act bu~ness under the fictitious
act business under the tictitious
Widomar, CA 92595
name{s) listed above.
name(s) listed alxl'le.
Ideclare that al the informalion in this
Ideclare that an the nfonnation in this
statement is true and conect. (A regisValerie N!" Heisig-Adam
stalement ~ true and conect {A regis35598 Ko~ Court
trant who dectares as true, irlormation
trant who declares as true, information , Wiklomar, CA 92595
\Illich he « she knows 10 be false b
\Illich he « she knows lo be false is ·
guilty of a crime.)
gully ol a crime.)
This business is conducted by
s/.Marie Alcia Sanchez
sl.Lisa Edmonds
lndMiual.
The filng of this statement does not of
The filing ol lhis statement does not of
Registraot commenced lo transact
itselfauthorizetheuseinlhisstataola
itself authorize the use In lhismte of a
business under the business name{s)
fictitious business name in Yiofalion ol
fictitious buslness name 11 >iolalion ol
listed above on 9/1/06.
the rights of another under federal,
the rights of another under federal,
Idedale that al the infonnalion i1 this
stale, « common law {sec. 1410 el
state, « common law {sec. 1440 el
statemenl is true and correct. {A regisseq. b&p code)
seq. b&p code)
trant who declares as true, infoonation
Statement filed with the County of
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on.,2/16/07.
wlid,- he 0( she knows lo be false is

lherebycertifythatlhisaJfTtisao«•
reel CIY/Y ol the original sfatament on
fileinmyaflice.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires liYe )'83/S from the

dalelwasfiledintheOfficeofthe
Counly Cieri. A new Ficti1ious
Business Name Statement must be
filed bef«e that tine. The filing of this
S1atement does not Isett aulhooze the
use nthis stale of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation ol lhe ~his of another tllder federal, stale or o«nmon law
{See Section 14411, Et Seq., Busmess
and Professions Code~
LARRY W.WARO, County Oerl;
FILE NO.R-2007-02384
p.l!f, l'8, l'f~ ll22
The fang penon(s) is {are) doi',g
bosiness as:
STAR AUTO GLASS & TINT
26690 Madison Ave 1103
Murrieta, CA 92562

Shal1ette Hama {N~)
3517CaprioleRd.
Ri'lerside, CA92503
Adele DaY1d {NMN)
3511 Capriole Rd.
Ri'lersile, CA 92503

This business Is conducted by
lndiliduat • Husband &Wde.
Registrant has not yet ~n to transact business under the fictitious
name(s) listed above.
I declare Iha! al the inklonalion In tlis
statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares as true, information
whi:h he or she knows Ill be false is
guilty ol a aime.)
s1.Shatlette HaMa
The fif~ ol lhis statement does not of
itsalf authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation ol
the rijlts of another under federal,
state, « convnon ~w (set. 1410 el
seq. b&p rode)
Statement filed with the Counly of
Ri'lerside on 2/23/01.
f heraby certify that l1is copy is a o«·
red copy of the origr,al statement on
file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictJ1ious business name
statement expies fiye )'113/S from the
datalwasfiledintheotf'l:eolthe
County ctert. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
liled beftn Iha! line. The filng ol this
statement does not itsef authorize the
use 11 this state ol a fdltious Business
Name ii liolation of the ngln of another under federal, state « common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq., BUSlness
and Prolessions Code),
LARRY W. WARO, County Clert
FlLE NO.R-2001-02827
p.l'!, l'B, :J.'15, ll22
The lolowing person(s) is (aie) doing
bu~ness as:
THESPARKSTEAM REALTY, INC.
SPARKS PROPERTY MANAGEIENT
PREMIER TRANSACTIONMANAGE·
IENT
6349 Riverside Ayenue
Riverside, CA92506
8817 Wlldrril Place
Riverside, CA92508
The Spark.! Team Realty, Inc.
CALIFORNIA
~NLAND VALLEY DEVELOPMENT AGENCY
NOTICE INVITING BIDS
FOR ELECTRICAL SERV·
ICE··: AND RE-POWER
PROJ ECT
1111 E. MILL STREET,
SAN BERNARDINO, CA
Prospective bidders are
hereby -notified that the
Inland Valley Development
Agency (IVDA) will receive
sealed bid proposals for the
Electrical Service and Repower Project for DFAS
Bldg. #1 located at 1111 E.
Mill Street San Bernardino,
CA 92408 (Project). Such
bid proposals will be
recaived until 2:00 p.m. on
Friday, March 23, 2007 at
Owner's Office, attention

Clerk of the Board, at which
time said bids will be publicly opened and read.
Bid
and
Contract
Documents
may
be
obtained from Owner's
Office, 294 S. Leland
Norton Way, Suite 1, San
Bernardino,
California
92408, upon payment of a
nonrefundable fifteen-dollar
($15) fee. Make all checks
. payable 10 "Inland Valley
Development Agency."
Project consists of provid•
ing a complete and working
system in conformance with

the plans and specifications. Project shall include
all demolition, excavation,

concrete, steel, new equipment, conduit, wire and

other items needed for a
complete and working system.
For questions regarding
this project, contact Mr. Neil
Foster at (909) 835-7595.
The IVDA reserves the right
to accept or reject any or all
bid proposals and to waive
any Informalities or irregularities in any bid proposal.
Award of contract Is subject
to IVDA Board approval.
Inland Valley Development
Agency
San Bernardino, California
p. 318, 3115,f)J
CNS-109732<M

This bu~ness is conducted by

Corporation..
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the f~titious
name{s) listed above.
Ideclara that al the in1ormalion in this
statement is true and conect. {A registrant who dedares as true, infonnalion
whi:h he or she knows lo be false is
g~lty of a aine.)
s/.Michele K. Sparks, Prasiden1 CEO
The fiing ol lhis statement does not of
itself aulhooze the use ~ this state ol a
fictrtJous business name fl l'IOiation ol
the rijlts ol miler under federa\
state, « convnon law {sec. 1410 el
seq. b&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 2121/07.
I hereby certify that lhis copy is a correct aJff1 of the original statement on
file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
s~tament expires five yea,s from the
date has filed in the Office of the
County C~ri. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed babe Iha! time. The filng of this
statement does ~ Itself authorize the
use in this state ol a fJctitious Business
Name in mlalion of the righls ol another urK!er ~ slate « o«nmon law
{See Sedion 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Coda).
LARRYW.WARO, Co111ty Clerk
FILENO.R-2007-02561
p.l'I, 318, l'fS, ll22
The following person(s) is {ara) doing
business~:
LUCKY NAILS&SPA
1150 ElCarrino Aye,, Sutte 1txl
Corona, CA 92879
17385 Saru Suzanne SL
Fountain Valey, CA 92708

JohnVllh Tran
344 Stocldrid<Je Rd
GT. Bamngton, MA01230

ilselfalAh«izetheuse~thisstateofa
fidi1ious business name in l'IOialion of
the r\Jhls of another tmer federal,
state, « common law {sec. 1440 el
seq. b&p code)
Stalement filed with the County of
Riverside on 2121/07.
I hereby certify that lh~ copy is a correct copy of the ~1131 statement on
file in my office.
NOTICE: This fdlious business name
statement expies five yeais froni the
dale k was filed in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Stalement mus1 be
filed before that tine. The fing of this
slatement does not ilsef authorize the
use in this state of a f ~ Business
Name ii viotaoon ol the ~his ol another under federal, state « convnon law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
LARRY W.WARO, County Clerk
FILE NO.R-2007-02585
p.l'f, l'8, l'f5, ll22
The foflaMng person(s) is {are) doing
business as:
SWISS JEWELRY &WATCH
16248 UmonleAye, #2C
Corona, CA 92880

Eyelyn Moun, Kamel
11344 Encinas Or.
Ri'lerslde, CA92505

The fing ol this statement does M cl>
itsefaulhorizetheuseinlhlsstateola ,·
rx:trtious busiless name in WJlation of.
the rights of another under federa(.
state, « common law (set. 1440 el
seq. b&p code)
•
Statement flied with the County oL
Ri'lerside on 2/20/07.
,
lherebyc:ertlylhallhisaJfTtisao«• ,
red aJff1 of the original statement on. ,
Nein my office.
NOTICE. This ficti1ilus business name ,
statement expies five year, from the.
data k was filed in the Office of the.
County Clerk. A new FictJtiou!' ,
Business Name Slatemeri roos1 be •
filed bet«e that lime. The fiting dis..
statament does not ilself autho!ize theuse III this state ol a Ftelitious Business ,
Name in violalionoltherighlsolanolh-.,
er und« federal, slata « conlmon ~w.
{See Section 14411, Et Seq., Business ,
and Professions Code).
,LARRY W. WARD, County Cieri
FILE NO.R-2007-02514
p.l'!, l'8, l'15, ll22 ,
The folowing person(s) is {ara) doing,
business as:
BAYOU
24341 Groven Lane
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
•i

Kenneth Wayne Marshal
24341 Grol'en Lane
Moreno Valley, CA 92557

This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet ~n lo transact business under the ficlitlous
name{s)isled above.
Ideclare that al lhe infonnalion in !hos
stalamerllistrueando«rad. (AreglStrant who declares as true, inbmabon
wlid1 he or she knows to be fatsu
gtjty ol a aine.)
s/.Evelyn Kamel

This business is conducted by.. lndMilual.
,
Registrant has not yet begun lo trans- '
act business under the ficiitious
name{s) isted abo'le.
ldeclarelhataltheinlormalioninhs·,
statement Is true and conecL {A regis- ,
trarl who dectares as true, llformation
which he « she knows to be false is,
Continued on Page B-5

Public Notice

TanvnyTran {NMN)
344 Stockb!id!Je Rd.
GT Barrington, MA01230

The California Department of Transportation (Caltrans) is
conducting an Availability and Disparity Study. The Study
will serve to assist Cailrans and local governments In implementing their DBE Programs In accordance with 49 Code o(
Federal Regulations (CFR) Part 26. The Study Is expected '
to be completed by June 30, 2007.

This busirtess is conducted by
lndilidual · Husband &Wile.
Registrant has not yet begun lo transact business under the fditious
name{s) isled aboYe.
I dedara Iha! al the 11fonna1ion In th$
statement is we and conecL {Aregastrant who declares as true, informabon
wt.ch he « she knows Ill be false ~
guiltyof acnme.)
s/.Jom V.Tran
The filing ol this statement doe, not of

The Study includes an analysis of the experiences of vendors and contractors wllh Callrans and local agencies In
connection with Implementation of their DBE Program, and
involves an analysis of whether or not 1here Is evidence of
discrimination or its effects In the transportation contracting
industry in California. The California transportation conlractlng industry Includes contracts funded by the Federal
Highway Administration (FHWA) and Federal Transit
Administration (FTA) and administered by Caftrans and
local agencies as a primary recipient and sub-recipient of
FHWA and FTA funds.

SAN BERNARDINO
INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT AUTHORITY
(SBIAA)

'
'
•
'
'

Public Hearings will be held statewide. The purpose of the 1
Public Hearings is to obtain personal testimony and •
accounts of experiences and Incidents by vendors and contractors in the California public transportation contracting
industry.

REQUEST FOR QUALIFf•
CATIONS (RFQ)
AIRPORT LAND USE
C OMPATIBILITY P LAN
( ALUCP)

Prospective respondents
are hereby notified that the
San
Bernardino
International
Airport
Authority (SBIAA) will
receive
Proposals in
response to this Request
for Qualifications (RFQ) for
the preparation of an
Airport
Land
Use
Compatibility
Plan
(ALUCP). Such Proposals
shall be received until
10:00 a.m. local lime, on
Friday, March 23, 2007, al
Owner's Office, Clerk of the
Board 294 S . Leland
Norton Way, Suite # 1, San
Bernardino, CA, 92408, at
which time said Proposals
will be publicly opened.
Please submit one (1) orig•
inal and five (5) copies of
your response to RFQ to
Owner's Office as outlined
above. The packages containing the wrillen original
response to RFQ and five
(5) copies mus! be marked
wtth the firm's name and
"AIRPORT LAND USE
COMPATIBILITY PLAN" in
bold letters. Copies of the
RFQ packet may be
obtained

from

Owner's

Office at lhe address listed
above or at the Airport's
website at www.sbdair•
port.com
under
"RFPs/Bids." No inquiries
regarding this solicitation
will be accepted be1ore
Monday, February 26,
2007.
Thereafter,
all
inquiries shall be directed in
writing via email to Alex
Estrada
at
aestrada@sbdairport.com.l
f modmcation or clarification
to the RFQ document
becomes necessary, a written addendum will be post•
ed lo the Airport's website.
II is the responsibility of all
potential respondents to
monitor the Airport's website for- any such adden•
dums.
The SBIAA reserves the
right to accept or reject any
or all responses to this

RFQ, and/or to waive any
informalities or irregularities
in any response. Award of
contract Is subject to SBIAA
Commission approval.
San
Bernardino
International
Airport
Authority
San Bernardino, California
p, 311, 318/07

The information we will be seeking lndudes, but is not limited to:
• Whether or not firms face difficulties or barriers when bidding as prime contractors, subcontractors, or suppliers:
• Whether or not business owners believe they have been
treated fa irly or unfairly based on their race, ethnicity or ,
gender;
,
• Whether or not prime contractors solicit, or fail to solicit,
bids or price quotes from DBEs on non-DBE goal projects;
and
• Whether or not there Is a level playing field for firms in
access to capital, bonding and Insurance.
Public Hearings are scheduled as follows:
Tuesday,-March 20, 2007
Stockton: 1976 Charter Way, Room #56/71 Stockton, CA
from 3:00 - 7:00 pm: contact Germaine Gordon at (209) ,
941-1923.
Eureka: 1656 Union Street, Eureka, CA from 3:00 - 7:00
pm: contact Brenda Bowie at (707) 441-5814.
San Bernardino: 655 West 2nd Street, Room # 201, San ,
Bernardino, CA from 3:00 - 7:00 pm: contact Rhody Soria
at (909) 383-4285.
Thursday, March 22, 2007
San Diego:,4050 Taylor Street, San Diego, CA from 3:30 7;30 pm; contact Nellie Richardson at (619) 220-7343.
Sacramento: 1020 0 Street, Audi1orium, Sacramento, CA
from 3:00 - 7:00 pm; contact Evelyn Dodson at (530) 7414354 or Delores Rogers-Phillips (916) 324-0987.
Fresno: 2015 E. Shields, Yosemite Room #145, Fresno, CA
from 3:00-7:00 pm: contact Pam Gentleman al (559) 4456925.

'
,
,
,
,

Tuesday, March 27, 2007
Oakland: 111 Grand Avenue, Oakland, CA from 3:00- 7:00
pm; contact Ruby Louie at (510) 286-5898,
Bishop: 500 South Main Street, Room 305, Coffee Room,
Bishop, CA from 3:00 - 7:00 pm. contact Suzi Carter at
(760) 872-0719.
San Luis Obispo: 50 Higuera Street, Cypress Room, San '
Luis Obispo, CA from 3:00 - 7:00 pm; contact Gilliam
Mccallum at (805) 549-3037.
Thursday, March 29, 2007
Los Angeles: 120 Spring Street, Los Angeles, CA from 1:00
- 4:00 pm; contact Norma Dorsey al (213) 897-6107.
Irvine: 3347 Michelson Drive 1st Floor, Room C1 -165,
Irvine. CA from 3:00 - 7:00 pm; contact Norma Quezada at
(949) 724-2344.
Redding: 4300 Caterpillar Road, Redding, CA from 3:00 7:00 pm; contact Rebecca Selby at (530) 225--3529.
Wednesday, April 4, 2007
San Jose: Santa Clara Valley Transportation Authority ,
Auditorium, 3331 North First Street, Building A, San Jose, ,
CA from 3:00 - 7:00 pm: contact Ruby Louie at (51 D) 2865898.

Los Angeles: 120 Spring Street, Los Angeles, CA from 1:OO
- 4:00 pm: contact Norma Dorsey at (213) 897-6107.
If you are unable lo personally attend a public hearing to
provide us your testimony, you may s ubmit II electronically
to Robert_Padilla@dot.ca.gov: or by US mail to: Caltrans
Office of Civil Rights, 1823 14th Street, Sacramento, CA
95814 Attention: Robert Padilla.
For more information on the Availability and Disparity Study,
contact Robert Padilla, Disparity Study Project Manager at
(916) 324-0552 or Robert_Padilla@dot.ca.gov.
p, 318 .

CNS-1094766#

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Recruitment and Information Fair
Serna Center• 5735 47th Avenue
Sacramento, California 95824

March 17, 2007, 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
• CreateaUser Name
and Password tofill
out an application
and appfyfor
positions.
• Complete the onlineapplication QM
timeon~for each
application type.
• Viewand appfy for
jobsquicklyand
1 easily-24/7.
• Exit your application
andreturn to finish
it at your
convenience,
• Edit or updateyour
application asmany
timesas you wish.

RecruitmentFair is open to all interestedapplicants. Visit our web
page formore infonnation, to submit an on-line application, view
and apply forpositions.
.,
SacramentoCity Unified School District actively recruits for ALL
certificated,classified,and management vacanciesthroughthe
district we_bpage. Qualifiedapplicants wanted: Administrators •
Teachers (Regular and Special Education) • CertifieptedSubstitute ' '
Teachers (All Levels)• Classified Instructional Aides (All Areas) •
Custodians • Bus Drivers andBus Attendants• Food Service
Assistant• Classified Substitute: Clerical Support, Custodians,
Instructional Aides forChildren's Centers, and Special Education.
'
Use anycomputerwith Internet access ... inyourhome, at your local ,:
library, orcontact HumanResource Services at
(916) 643-9050toschedule an appointment
touse oneofour computers.
www.scusd.edu Ourdistrict offers an excellent
An Equaf Opportunity
benefits package.
Epployer
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guilty of acrime.)
s/.Kenneth Wayne MarshaY
The fi~ of this s1atement does not of
itselfauthorizelheuseinthiss1ateola
fictitious business name in viooooo of
the ri,jhts of another under federal,
s1ate, oc rommon law (sec. 1440 et
seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
River;ide on 2!26/07.
I hereby certfy that lhis copy is aCOi·
red copy of the ori,jinal stetemenl on
fileiorrrjoffice.
NOTICE: This fictJtio,Js bu~ness name
statement expires five years from the
date tt was filed in the Office ol the
County Cler!(. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed beloce lhal time: The Ning o1 this
statement does not ~tt authorize the
use n lhis state of aF'ditious Business
Name in violation ol the ri,jhts of anoll).
er under federal, state oc conmon law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County Cle/I<
FILE NO.R-2007-02857
p.311, YB, 3115, 3/22

The folbwing person(s) is (are) doirlJ
business as:
ONE STOP STEREOAUTO REPAIR
ANDSMOG
mo Luane Trai
Collon, CA 92324
Floyd Wdl~m Pa-Aoiich
7740luaneTr.;I
Collon, CA 92324
Susan Gail Pa-Aovich
7740luaneTrail
Collon, CA 92324
This business is conducted by
Individual -t\Jsband &Wde.
R~istrant has not yet begun lo ms.
aof business under Iha liclil~us
na!ne(s) listed above.
I ~re that all the information n this
slalemenl is true and COfred (Aregis,
trant who declares as true, information
wtilch he or she knows I:> be false is
~olacrime.)
sl.floyd W. Pa~ovich I Susen G.
Ptllovich
~ ~ing d this s1alemenl does nol d
ttsettaulhorize lhe useinlhis stele d a
licttioos business name in violation d
1M rights of another lllder federal,
s~te, oc rommon law (sec. 1440 et
seii• b &p code)
Slltemenl filed wilh the County of
Riyerside on 2/14/07.
I lv!reby certfy thal this copy is aCOf·
~ copy of the original statement on
lidinrrrjoffice.
N◊TICE: This fictiious business name
statement expires five years from the
datettwasfiledintheOfficedthe
C/4unty Cler!(. A new Fictitious
Blziness Name Statement must be
fled befoce that time. The filirlJ of this
stAtement does not itself authorize the
us;inltisstateofa Fictitious~ness
~inviolationoltherigh~olano(I).
er11nder federal state 01 common law
(Sr' Section 14411, Et Seq., ~ness
a~ Professions Code).
lAAAY W.WARD, Coooty Cle/I<
fltE NO.R-2007-02244
'
p.:V1, YB, 3115, 3/22

n. folov,tig pet'SOO(s) is (are) ibrlJ
bl4inessa~
P~OVICH INVESTMEHT COMPA•
lfl OFCALIF &ORE.
rnoLuaneTrai
C41on,CA92324

fllyd'Wlliam Paviol'K:h

mo Luane Trai
~CA92324
1

&l!an Gal Pa-Aol'K:h
qoluaneTra!
Cqlon, CA 92324
I

This business is conducted by
• l~iv~ua • Husband &Wife.
Regis1rant has not yet begun lo transact bustness under lhe fictitious
name(s) 6sted above.
I $dare that an the infoonation in this
statement is true and COfred (A registratt wt1o declares as true, ilfocmation
wtfich he 0, she knows I:) be false is
guilty d acrime.)
•
s/.Floyd W. Pavlovich I Susan G.
~

~ !ling d this statement does not d
itsei authorize the use 11 this Slate al a
fictitious business name il violation d
tl)9 ~ d another under federal,
state, o, common law (sec. 1440 el
seq. b &p code)
St~temenl filed with Iha County of
Riiersm oo 2/14/07,
I hereby certify lhal this copy is a COi·
red copy d the origirel s1atemenl on
~inmyoffice.
NOTICE: This fictioous business name
statement expires five yea~ from the
dale ltwas Ned il the Office of the
CQunty Cieri(. A new F~ti1ious
Business Name Statement JTIJS( be
Nffi! befoce that time. The filng of lhis
~ment does not itself au!Mrize the
use in this stale of eFictitious Business
Name in violation d lhe ri,ihls d anolher'under federal, state 01 rommon ~w
(8'e Section 14411, EISeq., Business
and Professions Code).
U<RRY W.WARD, Coooty Cler!(
Fl(E NO.R-2007-02245
p.:V1, YB, 3/1~ 3/22

TIie following pet'SOO(s) is (are) doing
~as:
CQACHELLA VALLEY COMMERCIAi. REAL ESTATE
PARK PLACE PROPERTIES LA
QUINTA
78-900Ave.47, Suite 111
la OI.Wlta, CA 92253
Leonard Sleven Bustos
49-ls'ISO Seeley Or.
La Quinta, CA 92253
This business is conduded by
lndivkl.Jal.
Regislranl has not yet begun to lransact business under lhe f~Mious
name(s) lisled above.
I declare that all the infonnation in this
s1atemenl is !rue and cooecl. (A regislrant wt1o dedares as true, infoonation
which he or she knows lo be false is
guily d acrime.)
s/.Leonard S. Bustos
The filing d this slalemenl does nof of
itself authorize the use il this Slate ol a
fictitious business name in violaooo d
the rights of another under federal,
stale, o, ~ law (sec. 1440 el
seii, b&p code)
Statement filed wilh the County of
Rive!side on 2/14/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is aCOi·
reel copy d the original s1alement on
fie in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
s1alemem expires five years from the
daleiwasfiledilltheOfficedthe
County Clerk. A new Ficiitious
Business Name Staternenl must be
lied beloce that tine. The filing of this
statement does not ilse~ authorize the
use n this state d aFictioous Business
Name inviolalionoltherightsdano(I).
er under federal, stale or common law
(See Section 14411, El Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
LARRY W.WARD, Coooty Cle/I<
FILE N0.1-2007-00654
p.:V1, YB, 3115, 3/22

'-

The tolov,;rlJ person{s) is (are) doirlJ
business as:
E&M RECYCLING CO.
1943 River Road
Imo, CA 92860
526 So. Alameda SL
Los Ange~. CA90013
Elll8(18 Vortrnan
526 So. Alafne<la SL
Los Angeles, CA 90013

This business is conducted by
lndiviluat.
Registrant has not yet begun lo transact business under lhe ficli1ious
name(s) isted above.
I dedare that all the inlonnatoo in this
stalement is true and CO/feel (Aregislrant who declares as true, infonnation
which he or she knows I:> be false is
guilty of a crime.)
!I.Eugene Vortman
The filing of lhis statement does not of
iselfaulhorizetheuseio thisstateofa
fictitious busiless name il violation of
the rights of another ~der federal,
stie, or common ~w (sec. 1440 et
seq. b &p code)
Slalemenl filed wilh the County of
Riverside on 2/211U7.
I hereby certfy thal lhis copy is aCOi·
red copy of the original slalemenl oo
fieinrrrjollice.
NOTICE: This ficlitious business name
statement expires five years from the
dalenwasfiled io theOlliceolthe
County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Slalemenl must be
filed befoce that time. The Ning ol this
statement does oo1 llself authorize the
use in this state of aFictitx)us Business
Name in violatm of the ri,ihts of another under federal, stale or COrM1011 law
(See Section 14411, El Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County Cle/I<
FILE NO.R-2007-02603
p.:Vf, 318, 3115, 3/22
The fol~wing persoo(s) is (are) doing
business as:
RENE'SATM'S
2067 Marlborough Ave.
River;i<ie, CA 92507
Rene Omar Sanchez
2067 Manborough Ave.
River;ide, CA 92507
This business is conducted by
lndivijuat.
Registrant commenced lo lransact
bu~ness under lhe fictioous business
name(s) listed above on 2-1405.
I declare thal all the information in this
statement is true and COfred (Aregistrant llllo declares as true, infonnation
which he 01 she knows to be false is
guilty ol acrime.)
s/.Rene Omar Sanchez
The filing d this s1alemenl does oo1 d
itsett authorize the use n lhis Slate of a
ficli1ious business name in violation d
•the rights of another under federal,
state, oc common law (sec. 1440 el
seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 2/16107.
I hereby certify that this copy is a COi·
red copy of the ori,jinal stetement on
file nmy office.
NOTICE: This lictibous business name
sta!Bment expns five years from Iha
datecwasNedintheOllicedlhe
_County Clerk. A new Fi:tilious
Business Name Slalemenl must be
lied befoce that ime. The fiLing ol lhis
statement does not itself authorize the
use nthis slate of aFictitious Business
Name in violationdlheri,jhts of another under federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
LARRY W.WARD, County Clerk
FILE NO.R-2007-02◄04
p.:V1, 318, 311~ 3122

The folkr;Mg pe,son(s) is (are) doing
business as:
ASSIDUOUS ENTERPRISE
22574Alessandro Blvd.
Moreno Valey, CA 92553

Brian Douglas Gails
25561 Sage Brush Ct
Moreno Valey, CA 92555

Ruthie Mae Gails
26561 Sage brush Ct
Moreno Valey, CA 92555
This business is conducted by
Individual • Husband &W#e.
Registrant has not yel begun Ill msact business under lhe fictitious
name(s) lis1ed above.
I declare that al the inlonnalion in lhis
statement is true and correct. (A registrant woo declares as true, nfoonation
wtich he 01 she knows lo be false is
guilty of a crime.)
s/.Brlan Douglas G<ins
The fiLing d this s1alemenl does not d
nsett authorize the use in lhis stale of a
fictitious business name il violajion d
the ri,jhts of another under federal,
s1a1e, oc common law (sec. 1440 et
seii• b&pcode)
Statement filed with Iha County of
Riverside oo 2/20/07.
I hereby cerUy lhal this copy is eCOi·
red copy d !lie original statement on
file ii my office.
NOTICE: This fictiious business name
slalement expires five years from the
daleiwaslilediltheOfficedlhe
County Cieri<. A new F'tetitious
Business Name Slalement roost be
filed before that line. The filing of this
slalemenl does not itself aulhooze the
use in this stete d aF'lditious Business
Name in violation ol the ri,ihts d another under federal, stale or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
LARRY W. WARD, Coooly Cieri<
FILE NO.R-2007-02476
p.311, YB, 3/15, 3122
The followirlJ persoo(s) is (are) doirlJ
bu~ness as:
ALLIANCE CHEii-DRY
39550 Moolero
Mllrieta, CA 92563

v~

Jannan Alliance, Inc.
39550 Via Montero
MlfTieta, CA92563
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by
Cocpocaooo·.
Registrant commenced lo transact
business under lhe ficlilious business
name(s) lisled above on 12-21-06.
I declare that aMthe information in this
statement is true and COfred (A regislranl wt1o declares as !rue, mfonnalion
which he ll,' she knows lo be false is
guly d a crime.)
sl.Kathleeo E. Allen, Vice President
The ling of this sla1ement does not ol
itself aulhooze the use in this state al a
fictitious business name in violation al
lhe ri,ihls of another under federal,
stale, or convnon faw (sec. 1440 et
seq. b&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 2/00/07.
I hereby oef1lfy that th~ copy Is a COf·
reel copy of the 0!9"al s1alement on
fileinrrrjollice.
NOTICE: This f1c1itious business name
s1alemenl expires five years from the
dale n was filed in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new Fielttious
Business Name Statement roost be

filed before that line The filirlJ of I/is
slatemenl does not ilsett autoorize the
use in this state al aFictitious Business
Name in violation of the ri,jhls of another under federal, state oc convnon law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County Cler!(
FILE NO.R-2007-01909
p.311, YB, 3115, 3/22

The folowing person(s) is (are) ibng
business as:
ALESSANDRO LAUNDRY ASSOC!•
ATES, INC.
24440-C Alessandro Blvd.
Morano Valley, CA 92553
Alessandro Laundry Associates, Inc.
24440-C Alessandro Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
CALIFORNiA

reel ~Y o( the origi~ statement on
lien my office.
NOTICE: This liclitious bu~ name
statement expires live years from the
dale n was Ned in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new Ficiitious
Business Name Statement roost be
filed befoce lhat time. The filirlJ of this
statement does nol ilseff authorize the
use lo this staled aFictitious Business
Name nviolation of the ri,jhts of anoth81 under federal, state oc common law
(See Section 14411, El Seq., Business
and Professions Code~
LARRY W. WARD, County Cieri<
FILE NO.R-2007-02713
p.YB, 3115, 3/22, 3/29

The followirlJ person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
FORTUNA COIIMERCEGROUP
10339 ShoshoneAvenue
Riversije, CA 92503

This business is conducted by
Eio Heriberto Palacios, Jr.
Cocpocalion.
Registrant has not yet begun to trans10339 Shoshone Avenue
act business under lhe fictitious
Riverside, CA 92503
name(s) isled above.
I dedare that an the lnfocmation in this
Helen AngelaPalacios
statement is !rue and correct. (Aregis10339 ShoshoneA,eooe
trant who declares as true, irlormalion
Riverside, CA 92503
which he oc she knows lo be false is.
guity of a crime.)
This business is conducted by
s/.Bryan Kinkaij, Secretary
Individual -Husband &Wife.
Registrant has not yet begun to transThe filing of this statement does not al
itself autho<ize the use in ttvs stale of a , ' act business under the fictitious
fictitious business name in violation ol •'name(s) listed above.
the ~ of another under federal,
I declare that all the infocmaooo in this
state, oc rommon law (sec. 1440 et
statement Is true and correct. (A regisseq. b&p code)
trant who declares as !rue, irlonnation
Statement filed with lhe County of
which he oc she knows lo be false is
River;ide on 2/22/07. .
guilty d actime.)
I hereby certify that this copy is a COi·
s/.ElioP~,Jr.
The filing of lhis slalemenl does not of
red copy of the original statement on
fileinrrrjol!ice.
itself au1horize lhe use inlhis stale of a
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
lictilious business name in violation of
statement expires five years from the
the rights of another und81 federal,
dalenwasfiled intheOllice ofthe
slate, 01 common law (sec. 1440 et
County Clerk. A new Ficti1ious
seq. b&p code)
Business Name Statement must be
Stalemenl filed with the County of
filed before that time. The filing of this
Rivers~e oo 3/02/07.
statement does not Isett authorize lhe
I hereby certify that this ~y is aCOf·
rect copy of the original s1atemenl oo
use nthis state of aFicli1ioos Business
Name in VIOiation ol the ri,jhls ol anothfi~nmyollice.
er under federal, slate a, rommon law NOTICE: This fictitious business name
(See Section 14411, El Seq., Business
statement exrJre~ live years from lhe
and Professions Code).
dale tt was filed In the Office of the
County Cieri(. A new Fictitious
LARRY W. WARD, County Cieri<
FILE NO.R-2007-02700
Busloess Name Statement must be
p.311, YB, 3115, 3122
filed befoce thal line. The filing al this
stetemenl does oo1 ~W authorize the
use in lhis stete of aF'lclitious Business
The following person(s) is (are) d~rlJ
Name 11 violation of the rights of anothbusiness as:
er under federal, state a,, COfnmon law
SOUTHWEST RESIDENTIAL SERV•
ICES '
(See Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and ProfessionsCode).
8333 Thoceau Ln.
River;i<ie, CA 92504
LARRY W. WARD, County Cle/I<
FILE NO.R-2007-03204
Rosalie Alexus Evans
p.YB, 3115, 3/22, 3129
8333 Thoceau Ln.
The fonowing person(s) is (are) ibng
Riverside, CA 92504
busiless as:
This business is conducted by
ELECTRONICSVENUSANDMOREi
Individual.
10339 Shoshone Avenue
Registrant commenced lo transact
Rivers~e, CA 92503
business under the fictitious business
name(s)listed above on 1/1/07.
FortunaCommerce Group
I declare thal aUthe infoonalion mthis
10339 Shoshone Avenue
statement is !rue and correct. (A regisRiversije, CA 92503
lranl who declares as true, 11forrnatioo
whi:h he oc she knows Ill be false is
This business is conducted by an
guilty d acrime.)
UninC01pocaled Association • other
sl.Rosaie Evans, Owner
than a partners!l4).
Registrant has not yet begun lo transThe fifing d this statement does oo1 d
act business under the fielllious
Isett auttaize the use lo this state of a
name(s) listed above.
lictitious busms name in violation d
I declare that all the information in this
the rights al another lllder federal,
slalemerrt $ lrue and correct. (A regisstale, oc common law (sec. 1440 el
trant who deda-es as true, Information
seq. b&p code)
which he ll,' she knows lo be false is
Slalemenl filed with the County of
guilty of a crime.)
Riverside oo WSJ/07.
I hereby certify that this copy Is a COf·
s/.£1~ Palacios k .
The Ning d this slatemenl does nof of
reel copy al the original slalemenl on
filenmyoffice.
itself authotize the use in lhisstate of a
fidrtious business name in violation of
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the ' the rights of another under federal
dale~v.asfiledlntheOfficeofthe
slate, oc convnon law (sec. 1440 et
seq. b &p code)
County Clerk. A new F~titlOUS
Statement filed with lhe County of
Business Name Statement must be
Riverside on 3/01i07.
liedbefo<ethattine. fulfiingofthis
s1alement does not ttseW authorize the
I hereby oef1lfy lhal this copy ~ a COi·
reel copy of the original statement on
use il this state of aF'ICtitious Business
lileilrrrjollice,
Name in VIOiation ol the ri,hls of anothNOTICE: Th~ fictitious busvless name
81 tllder federal, state convnon law
(See Section 14411, El Seq., Business
slalemenl expires five years from the
dale h was filed in the Olfice of the
and Praessions Code~
County
Cler!(. A new Fictitious
LARRY W. WARD, County Cle/I<
Business Name Slalemert must be
FILE NO.R-2007-02498
filed before Iha! time. The 6Ling of th,s
p.318, l/1~ 3122, 3129
slatemenl does not ~tt authorize the
The following pet'SOO(s) is (are) doirlJ
use in th• state of aFi:tilious Business
Name in violation of the rights of anoth•
business as:
er under federal, stele oc convnon law
THEPROUDMAIDCO.
(See Sedk>n 14411, El Seq., Business
68-457 E. Palm Canyon Suite 5
Cathedral City, CA 92234
and Professions Code~
LARRY W. WARD, County Cle/I<
FILE NO.R-2007-03203
Direct lo You Court ~ces, Inc.
p.YB, 3115, l'2Z 3129
68-457 E. Palm Canyon Suite 5
Cathedral City, CA 92234
CALIFORNIA
The fol1owing person(s) is (are) ibrlJ
business as:
TALBOT&ASSOCIATES
This business is conducted by
23905 Cinton Keth 114-128
Corporation.
Muniela, CA 92562
Registrant has not yet begun lo transact business under the fictitious
Talbot &Associates
name(s) listed above.
CALIFORNIA
I dedare thal al the information in this
statement Is true and cooect. (Aregislrant who declares as true, infonnation
Th• business is conducted by
whi:h he ll,' she knows to be false is
Cocpocation.
guilty of a Clime.)
Reg•trant has not yet begun lo transact business under lhe fictitious
s/.Alejandra Herrera, Secretary
The fiing d this s1alemelll does not al
name(s) listed above.
itself authorize the use lo this stale of a I declare that all the information il this
fictitious business name in violation d
statement is !rue and COfred (A regislrant who declares as true, inf01mation
the ri,ihls d another under federal,
which he ll,' she knows lo be false is
state, oc convnon law (sec. 1440 et
g~lty d acrime.)
seq. b&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
s/.Clvislie Taix>I, CEO
River;ide on 2/lJ/07.
The filirlJ d this slalemenl does nol of
I hereby cerUy lhal this copy is a COi·
itse(aulOOrize the use in this slate of a
licti1ious business name 11 ~latm ol
rect copy d the original statement on
the rights of another under federal,
lileiorrrjoffice.
slate, oc COfnfflOC ~ (sec. 1440 et.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the
seq. b&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
dale It was filed in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Riverside on 2/26/07. •
I hereby certify that lhis copy is a COi·
Business Name Statement must be
reel ~y of the original stalemenl on
fifed before lha1 time. ful filing of this
statement does oo1 ilself au1horize the
lileinrrrjoffice.
use in lhis slated aFictitious ~ness
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
stetement expires five years from the
Name ~ violation of the ri,ihts of ano(I).
date It was filed in the Office of the
er under federal, state or convnon law
County Cler!(. A new Fictitious
(See Section 14411, El Seq., Business
Business Name Statement must be
and Professions Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County Cieri(
fled before that line. The fifing d this
statement does not ilsett authorize the
FILE NO.e2007-00647
use in this slate of aF'lditlous Business
p.YB, 311~ 3/22, 3129
Name ~ violation of the rights of another under federal, Slate oc rommon law
The followirlJ persoo(s) is (are) doir'II
(See Section 14411, El Seq., Business
business as:
MAK. ENTERPRISES
and Professions Code f
LARRY W.WARD, Cou~ Cieri(
5250 Kendall SL
FILE NO.R-2007-02868
Riverside, CA92506
p.318, 311~ 3122, 3/29
Miyoshi Leete Alexander
5250 Kendan SL
The folowirG person(s) • (81e) d~ng
Riversiie, CA 92506
business as:
C&J APPRAISALS
67740 Qujo Rd.
This business is conducted by
Cathedral City, CA 92234
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to trans67740 Qujo Road
act business under the fictitious
Cathedral City, CA 92234
name(s) fisted above.
I declare thal al the information in this
Eduwanlo Abug Reyes
statement is true and oonect (A regis67740 Qujo Rd.
lrant who declares as true, information
Cathedral City, CA 92234
which he oc she knows lo be false is
This business is conducted by
guiltydaaine.)
Individual.
s/.Miyoshi L Alexander
Registrant
commenced to transact
The ~ing of this stelemenl does not of
Itself authorize the use in this slate of a busmess under the fictilious business
name(s) isled above on 01/29/07
fictitious business name in violation of
I declare that all the lnformatton n this
the rights ol another under federal,
stale, oc common law (sec. 1440 et
slatemerrt is true and correct. (A registrant who declares as true, inlormatioo
seii, b&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
wt.ch he ll,' she knows lo be false is
Riversiie oo 2/22/07,
guitydaaine.)
s/.Eduanlo A. Rey
I hereby~ that this copy is a COi·

°'

The fiUng of this statement does nol of
ttsett authorize lhe use in this stale of a
fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal,
stete, or common law (sec. 1440 el.
seq. b&p code)
Statement filed with 1he County of
Riverside on 2/28/07.
I hereby certify that lhis copy is a correct copy ol the original statement on
@e in my office.
NOTICE: Th• fictitious business name
stelement expires five years frocn the
dale tt wasfiledintheOfficeolthe
County Clerk. A new F~titious
Business Name Statement must be
Ned befoce that time. The filing d tho
s1alement does not ~tt aulOO!ize the
use in this s1ate'of aFictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights al anotl1er under federal, stale or rommon law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
LARRY W.WARD, County Cieri<
FILE NOJ2007-00698
p.YB, 3115, ?122, 3/29
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
JERRY'SEXPRESS TAX SERVICE
JETS
3595 Universtty Avenue, Sune D
Riversile, CA9250t
Jerry'-lne (NMN)
1005 Noclh Center Avenue #1310
Ontario, CA 91764

Thursday, March 8, 2007

Al#C2475717
This business is conducted by
Corporation.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name(s) fisted above on 02/01/l007.
I declare lhal all the information in this
statement is true and correct. (Aregis•
trant who declares as true, inlocmalion
vmich he oc she knows lo be false is
guily d acrime.)
s/.Christophef Jon Polster, Executive
VP/Secretary
LLC/AI# C2475717
The filing of this stelement does not of
Itself authorize the use Inthis slate of a
fictitious business name in ~olalion of
the ri,jhls of another under federal,
stale, oc corM1011 law (sec. 1440 el
seq. b&p code)
Statement filed with Iha County of
Riverside on 2/15/07.
I hereby certify thal lhis copy is acorrect copy of the origin~ stelemenl on
file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
s1alemenl expires five years from the
date tt was filed in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new F~titious
Bu~ness Name Statement must be
filed befoce lhat lime. The fiirlJ of lhis
s1atement does not itself authorize the
use in this stale of aF'ICtitious Business
Name 11 violation of the rigllsd anofl).
er under federal, Slate or rommon law
(See Section 14411, E1 Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County Cieri<
FILE NO.R-2007-02319
p.l'B, 3115, 3/22, 3/29

which he oc she knows lo be false is
filed before that lime. The filirlJ of lhis
guilty al acrime.)
slalemenl does nol ilsei authorize lhe
s/.Anlhony L. Brtl'M1, Sr.
use mthis stale of aFictitious Business
The Ning al this s1a1ement does not d
Name io violation al the ri,ih~ of anotl).
llselfauthorizetheuseiothisslateola
er under federal Slate 01 convnoo law
fictitious business name in violation al
(See Section 14411, El Seq., B~ness
the rights of another under federal,
and Professions Code).
stale, 01 co1TWOOn law (sec. 1440 et
LARRYW. WARD, Co111ty Cle/I<
seq. b&p code)
FILE NO.R-2007-03006
Statement filed with lhe County of
p.YB, :V15, 3/22, 3/29
Riverside oo 3!02/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is aCOi•
The f~lowing pe,son(s) is (are) doing
reel copy of the original statement on
business as:
I WEAR JEWELRY
file il my office.
NOTICE: Thisfictitious business name
13450 Cavandish Lane
statement expires five years from the . Moreno Vaffey, CA 92553
dale n was filed in the Office of Iha
County Cieri<. A new Fictitious
Yvonne McKinney (NMN)
Business Name Slalemenl must be
13450 Cavandish Lane
fifed bef01e lhal lime. The fling of this
Moreno Valey, CA 92553
stelemenl does not W authonze the
use in lhis stale of aFictitious Business
This business is conducted by
Name in violation al the rights of anothlnd~~uat.
81 under federal, stale or rommon law
Registrant has not yet begun lo trans(See Section 14411, El Seq., Business
act business under the fictitious
and Professions Code).
name(s) listed above.
lARRY W. WARD, County ~~
I declare that all the infocmation in this
FILE NO.R-2007-03195
statement is trueand correct. (Aregisp.YB, 3115, 3/22, 3129
lrant who declares as true, ilformation
vmi:h he oc she knows to be false is
The following persoo(s) is (are) d<ing
guily ol acrime.)
business as:
s/.Yionne McKinney
MARKET TAP INQUSTRIES
The fi1g of ttvs s1alemenl does nol d
11701 lndependenl Street
ilselfauthorizetheusenlhisstateola
Riverside, CA 92503
fictitious business name in violation d
the rights of another under federal,
Christopher Roben Ryan
stele, oc common law (sec. 1440 el
seii, b&p code)
.
11701 Independence SL
Riverside, CA 92503
Stalemenl filed wilh the County of
River;ide on W.7/07.
I hereby certify that lhis copy is a corThis business is conducted by
lndiv~ual.
rect copy of the orign~ statement on
Registrant has not yet begun Ill transfieiorrrjoflice.
act business under the fictitious
NOTICE: This fictitious bu~ness name
name(s) listed above.
statement expires five years from the
1declare that an the nfoonation il this
dale It was filed in the Office of the
County Cler!(. A new F~tnious
statement is !rue and correct. (A registrant who declares as true, infoonation
Bu~ness Name Statement must be
vmich he oc she knows 1o be false is
fled befoce that time. The fifing d this
guilty al acrime.)
s1alemenl does not itself authorize the
s/.Chris Ryan
use in this stale of aFIClttious Business
The filing of lhis statement does nol al
Name inviolation d the rights of anothitsett authorize lhe use in this slated e
er under federal, stale or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq., ~ness
lictttious business name in violation of
lhe rights of another und81 federal,
and Prof~ns Code).
Slate, a, common law (sec. 1440 et
LARRY W. WARD,County Cieri<
seq. b&p code)
FILE NO.R-2007-02954
Statement filed with lhe County of
p.YB, :V15, 3122, 3129
Riverside on2/23/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is aCOi·
The following persoo(s) is (are) doing
rect copy of the original s1atemenl on
business as:
EWHTRUCKING INC.
fileinrrrjollice.
t-KlTICE: This fictitious business name
28820 Bay Ave.
Moceno Valey, CA 92555
s1alemenl expires five years from the
date nwas Ned in the Office ol the
County Cieri<. A new F~litious
EWH Tru:kirlJ,lnc.
Business Name Statement must be
CALIFORNIA
filed befoce that time. The filing of this
s1atemenl does oo1 itself authorize the
This business is conducted by
use inthis stale of aFictitious Business
COlp<xation.
Registrant has nol yet begun to transName inmlalion ol lhe r'glts of another under federal, stele or common law
act business under lhe fictitious
(See Section 14411, El Seq., Business , name(s) isted abo'le.
and Professions Code).
I declare that al the nfoonalion io this
LARRY W.WARD, County Cieri<
slalemenl is true and correct. (AregisFILE NO.R-2007-02823
trant who dedares as true, infocmation
p.318, 3'15, 3122, ?129
vmich he oc she knows Ill be false is
guilty of acrime.)
The followmg persoo{s) is (are) doing
s/.Sam Finley. Jr. Director
The filing d this slalemenl does nol d
business as:
RS TACTICAL ARMS
itself~theuseinthissteleofa
920 N. Hargrave SL
lictttioos business name in violation of
BamirlJ, CA 92220
the rights of another under federal,
stall!. 01 convnon law (sec. 1440 el
seq. b &p code)
Ray Charles Sasser, Jr.
Statement filed with Iha County of
920 N. Haigrave SL
Riverside on 2!26/07.
BamirlJ, Cl\ 92220
I hereby certify that this copy is a COi•
This buslne,s is conducted by
rect copy d the origin~ statement on
filein my office.
'
lndivid~.
:
NOTICE: Thisfictitious business name
Reg,slrant has nol yet begun lo transact bu~ness und~r the fictitious
statement exrJres five years from the
name(s) Isled above.
dale It was fifed i1 the Office d the
I declare that au lhe ilformation in lhis
County Clerk. A new Fic1~us
B~ness Name Statement must be
s1atement is true and correct. (Aregisfifed befoce that time. The ling of this
trant wt1o declares as true, information
vmich he oc she knows lo be false is
statement does not W authorize the
use ii this steleof aFIClrtious Business
guilty d acrime.)
s/.Ray Sasser, O;,ner
Name in violation d the rights ol another under federal, state or common law
The filng of lfis statement does not of
itselfauthorizetheuseinthiss1aleda
(See Section 14411, El Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
ficfl,ous ~ name in violation ol
lARRY W.WARD, County Cle/I<
the r'glts of another under federal,
FILE NO.R-2007-02928
stale, oc conrnon law (sec. 1440 el
p.YB, 31f5, 3/22, 3129
seii, b&p code)
Slalemenl filed with the County of
Riverside on 2/27/07.
The foliowing persoo(s) is (are) doing
business as:
I hereby certify that this copy is aCOi·
HOME INSPECTION PROS.
reel copy al the original s1atemenl on
25910AnnelteAva
Nein rrrjoffice.
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
NOTICE: This lictilous business name
statement exp,res five years from the
daleltwasliledmlheOfficedlhe
Sheron laKiesha Sanfoid
25910 Annelle A,e.
County Cieri<. A new Fielitious
Moreno VaUey, CA 9255 t
Business Name Statement must be

~

seq. b&p code)
This business is conducted by
lndivijual.
Registrant has not yel begun lo transact business under lhe lictttklus
name(s) listed above.
1declare that al the nformation in this
stelemenl is true and CO/feet. (Aregislrant who declares as true, information
vmich he oc she knows 1o be false is
guHtyof acrime.)
s/.Sherroo Sanford
The fiing d lhis statement does not d
itselfauthorizetheusen lhiss1ateda
fictitious busiless name in violatioc al
the rights ol another under federal,
stale, oc COfnmon law (sec. 1440 el
seq. b&p code)
Slalemenl filed with lhe County of
Riverside on 2/09/07.
I hereby certify lhal lhis copy is a corred copy d the original statement on
file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the
dale n was filed il the Office d the
County Cler!(. A new F~tilious
Bu~ness Name Slalemenl must be
filed befoce thal time. The NirlJ of this
statement does not itself authorize the
use mthis state of aF'~ Business
Name in violation d the rights al another under fedora\ Slate oc rommon law '
(See Section 14411, EISeq., Business
and Professions Code).
lARRY W.WARD, County Cieri(
FILE NO.R-2007-02117
p.YB, 3115, 3/22, 3129

Statement filed with lhe County of,
Riverside on 2/13/07.
"
I hereby certify that this copy is a COi·'
reel copy al the original s1atement on'
filein my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business mrne1
statement expires live yeara from the
dalelwasfiledintheOlliceoflhe
County Cler!(. A new F'ielitious•
Business Name Statement must ~
filed before thal lime. The Niog d this,
statement does not itself aulho!ize the
use in this staleof aFictitious Business
Name inviolationol the ri,jhts ol anolh-"
er under federal, state oc rommon law
(See Section 14411, E1Seq., Business 1
and Professions Code).
'
LARRYW.WARD, County Cieri<
•
FILE NO.R-2007-02207
p.YB, 31f5, 3/22, 3129 •
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR i
CHANGE Of NAME
•
RIC 465761
To Al Interested Persons: Petitioner. 1
Casey Rood Bates Ned apetition wtth'
lhis COIII to, adeaee changing names ·
as follows: CASEY ROOO BATES lo'
Casey Donald Yamaguchi. The Court'
Orders lhal all pe,sons interested in'
this matter shaHappear befoce lhis 1
court al the hearirlJ indicated below lo
show cause, i any, vmy the petition fa,, 1
change of name should not be granted. '
Notice d Hearing Dale: April 3, 2007, ·
nme 8:30, Dept: 03. A copy ol lhis
Order lo Show Cause shall be pub- '
Hshed al least once each week tr,: fair•
sua:essive weeks prior lo the dale set 1
to, hearilg on the petition in the folk>wiog newspaper d general circulation, J
printed in this county: Black Voice 1

This ~usiness is conducted by
Individual.
The following parsoo(s) is (are) doirlJ
Registrant cocnmenced to transact
business as:
business Und81 the fictttious business
SUCCESSI
name(s) listed above on January 1,
The follawing persoo(s) is (are) doing
19532 Sunwest Rd.
2007.
business as:
Riveraide, CA 92508
News.
I declare that all Iha iofocmation in this
LAW OFFICE OF LARA J. GRESS19532 Sunwesl Rd.
Dale: Feb. 13, 2007
I
slalemenl is true and correct (A regisLEY
Riverside, CA 92508
Stephen D. ClmSOll, Judge of lhe'
trant who declares as true, inf01maooo
389110lhSlreel
Superior Court.
'
which he or she knows lo be false is
Riverskle, CA 92501
Mary Ann Bolvrnan
p.YB, 3115, 3/22, 31291
P.O. Box TT246
guilty of acrime.)
19532 Sunwesl Rd.
s/.Jerry¼le
River;i<ie, CA 92508
NOTICE OF PETITION TO AOIIINIS-I Corona, CA 928TT
The filing of lhis statement does not of
TER ESTATE OF DIANA ELIZABETH'
ltsett authorize the use in this stale of a
Lara Jayne Gressley
This business is conducted by
SIMONSEN AXA DI SIMONSEN '
licti1ious business name in violation of
lndimlal.
RIP 091906
l!
26975 Eagle Run SI.
the rights of another under federal,
COiona, CA 92883
Registrant has nol yel begun lo transTo au heirs, beneficiaries, aeditors,'
slate, or rommon law (sec. 1440 el.
act business under lhe fictifous
contingent aednors, and persons who
5eii. b&pcode)
This business is conducted by
name(s) isled above.
may other,,ise be interested inthe wil"
oc estate, or both, ot ~na Eilabelh~
Slalement filed with the County of
Individual.
I declare that ati the ilfoonation lo lhis
Riversile oo 2/08/07.
Registrant commenced lo transact
statement is true and COfred (AregisSimoroen aka o; Simonsen. Apetition
I hereby certify thal this copy is aCOi· · business under the ficlitious business
trant who declares as true, infocmatoo
for Probate has been filed by: -¾>~!
name(s) isled above on 02/15/07.
which he ll,' she knows 'lo be false is
Nelsen in lhe Superior Court of
reel ~Y of the ori,iinal s1alemenl on
file in rrrjOffice.
I declare that all the infocmalion in this
guilty ol acrime.)
California, County d: Rivers~e. The'
NOTICE: This ficti1ious business name
statement is !rue and CO/feel (A regisPetition for probate requests that April
s/.Mary Ann Bowman
trant who dedares as true, information
stelemenl expires live years from the
The fling d this statement does not d
Nelsen be apponled as personal rep-'
dale ii was Ned in the Office ol the
vmich he oc she knows lo be false is
nsett autho!ize the use n this stele d a resenlative lo administer the estate of'
guilty of acrime.)
the decedent The petition requests theq
County Cieri<. A new Fictitious
liclitious business name i1 violation d
B~ness Name Statement must be
s/.Lara J. Gressley
the ri,ihts of anolher under federa\
decedent's will and codicils, ~ any, be
filed before lhal line. The filing of this
stale, or common law (~ 1440 el
The fiirlJ of this statement does not of
edmi11ed lo pro/?ate. The will and any
slalemenl does nol ilsett authorize the
ttse! au1horize the use in lhis stale of a
seii, b&p code)
codicils are avai0ble for examination in'
lhe file kepi by the court. The petition·
use in lhis state of aFditious Business
fict~us business name in violation of
Statement filed wilh the County of
Name n violation of the ri,ihts al anoththe rights of another under federal,
Riverside on 2/21/07.
request authority to administer lhe 1
er under federal, slate oc rommon law
I hereby certify that this copy Is aCOi·
eslale under Iha lndependeni''
stale, oc common law (sec. 1440 el
(See Section 14411, El Seq., Business
seq. b&p code)
reel copy of the original s1atemenl on
Adminislration of Estates Ad. (Thi5'
and Prolessions Code).
Slalemenl filed wilh the County of
file in rrr/ office.
au1hori1y v.if allow the personal repre-;
lARRY W. WARD, County Cieri<
Riverside on 2/22/07.
NOTICE: This flCliious business name
senlali\'e lo lake many actions wilhoul
ALE t-Kl.R-2007-01978
I hereby certify that this copy is a COi·
statement expires five years from the
obtaining court approval. Before taijng'
p.YB, 311~ 3/22, 3129
reel ~Y of the original s1alement on
dale nwasliledintheOfficedthe
certain very inporlanl actions, rowev-'1
file in my office.
County Cieri(. A new F'~litious
er, the pesonal representali,e will be"
NOTICE: This fictttioos business name
The folowing person(s) is (are) doing
Business Name Statement must be
required lo rjle notice lo interested'
prsons unless they have waived notice'
busiless as:
slalemenl ex~res five years from the
ffled befoce that time. The filirlJ d lhis
ELITECOMMUNITY MANAGEMENT
date n was Ned in the Office ol lhe
statement does not itself authorize the
oc consented to the proposed action.f
ELITE ASSE! MANAGEMENT
County Cieri<. A new F~ti1ious
use n this state of aFictitious Business
The independent administration'
38760 p'II/ Canyon Drive, Sune C
Business Name Statement must be
Name in violation d the ri,jhts of anothau1hori1y wii be granted unless an 1
Murrieta, CA 92563
er under federa( 'state a,, common law
filed befoce that lime. The filing d th~
interested person lies an objec1ilo lo'
(See Section 14411, El Seq., Business
the petition and shows good cause vmy'
statement does not itself authonze the
lhe court stoold not grant the authority.'
and Protessms Code).
Rancho Bemanlo Condomnoim. Inc.
use mttus s1ate d aFtelltioUS Business
Aheariogonthepelilionwilfbeheld~
LARRY W.WARD, County Clerk
38760 Sky Canyon D!l/e, Sule C
Name n violation d the riglts of anoththis court as follows: Date: 4/10/07'
FILENO.R-2007-02547
Murrieta, CA 92563
er lllder federal, stale oc common law
p.318, :V15, 3/22, 3129 • rime: 9:00 a.m. Dept.: 10. Superio,-'
CALIFORNIA CORPORATION
(,See Section 14411. El Seq,, BUSlness
Court of Cal~omia, County of•
and Professions Code).
Riverside, 4050 Mail Street. RNerside,'
The follawing pet'SOO(s) Is (are) doing
This business is conducted by
LARRY W.WARD, County Cieri<
CA 92501, Mairt Branch. Hyou oijed
Corporation,
FILE t-KlR-2007-02658
buSKl8SS as:
GOODESS DESIGNS
to thegrantingofthepelition.~
p.YB, 3'15, 3/22, 3129
Regislrant commenced lo transact
shookl'appearal the heamg and Slat(
118 N. Main SL
business under the octioous business
yourobjectilns01file1W!ittenobjectilns"
lake Elsinore, CA 92530
name(s) Isled abov&on 01122/1997 (1)
The lollowng persoo(s) ,s (are) doing
r,vlh lhe court before the heMirlJ. Yw I
02/2711984.
business as:
appearance may be in person a,, b{
Stephane Ann Bensinon
GOLDSTAR IIEDIA
I declare thal all the information in this
your attorney. tt you are aaeditoc 01 a·
33399 Biac.v..t BIid.
GRANT SEARCH DATA
stalement is true and COfred (A regiscontingent aedcor of the deceased,'
lake ElsinOle, CA 92530
trart wt1o declares as true, rtfoonation
FREE MONEY OH GRANTS
you must fie your clam IMlh the court
vmich he oc she knows 1o be false is
20688 G~man Drive
and mai acopy to the personal repreThis business is conducted by
gully d a crime.)
Riverside, CA 92506
lndivickJal.
sentativeappointed by the court within
231 E.Alessandro Blvd., Suite A-205
s/.Tmothy Mclean
four months from the date of first
Regstrant has nof yet begun to transRiverside, CA92508
The fiirlJ of this sla1emenl does oo1 of
issuance of letters as provided n
act business under the ficlitious
M au1horize the use in this state of a
Probate Code section 9100. The lime 1
Anthony Lynn Brown, Sr.
name(s) Isled.above.
liclilious business name in violalion of
for ~ claims wil not expire befort'
I declare that al the nfoonation n this
the rights of another under federal,
20688 Gelman Drive
four months from the heMirlJ date'
s1atement is true and cooea. (A regisstale, <, COfnfflOfl law (sec. 1440 el
Riverside, CA 92508
trant who declares as true, Wormation
noticed above..
'
seq. b&p code)
vmich he ll,' she knows lo be false is Attorney for peti1ioner. Elliott luch~'
Statement filed with the County of
This business is coooucted by
guilty of a aine.)
Attorney at Law, 6377 Riverside Ave.~
Individual.
Riverside on 2/08/07.
#200, Riverside, CA 92506
s/.stephanle Ann Bensinlon
Regstrart has not yet begun lo transI hereby certify that this copy is a COi•
p.l'B, 3115, 3/22, 3/29
The fling d this s1alement does nol d
act business under lhe fictitious
reel ~y of lhe original steternent on
1
Itself authaize lhe use ii this stale of a
name(s) Isled above.
•
file in my office.
lictlious business name il violation of
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
I declare that all the ilformation io this
the rights of another under federal,
statement is true and oonect (A regisstatement expres five years from the
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et
trart who declares as true, ilformatJon
dale has filed n the Office ol the
County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Slalemeot must be
filed before that lime. The fiing d this
statement does not ~tt authorize the
use ii lhis Slate al aFlclitious Business
Name il violation of the r'glts of another under federal, slate oc common law
By Dr. Thuan L. Tran
(See Section 14411, El Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
Mr. Pham really enjoys eating: Every meal is a feast, with sweet rice, fried pork,
LARRY W.WARD, County C1erl(
FILE NOR-2007-019TT
pickled shallots and plum wine. But recently one of his uncles suffered from a
p.l'B, 3/15, 3122, 3129

Every Day is a Feast

The following persoo(s) is (are) doing
business as:
AIRBOSIGNS
1081Navajo
Perris, CA 92570
Baillara Caley
1081 Navajo
Perris, CA 92572
Larry Caley
1081Navajo
Perris, CA 92572
This business is conducted by a
General Partners/lip.
Registrant has not yet begun lo transact bus,ness under lhe fictttious
name(s) isled above.
1declare that all the nformation in lfis
statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares as true, information
which he ll,' she knows lo be false is
guilty d acrime.)
s/.Barbara Caley
The filing of this s1alernenl does not of
itselfaulhorizetheuseinthisslaleda
ficlilious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal,
stele, 01 common law (sec. 1440 el
seii, b&pcode)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 2/15/07.
I hereby certify that ltis copy is a COf·
rect copy al the original statement on
file ilrrrjoffice.
t-KlTICE: This liclilious business name
slalemenl expi,es five years from the
·date nwas filed in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed befoce lhal time. The filing al this
statement does not itself authorize the
use "this stete d aFicti1ious Business
Name in violation of the r'glts of another under federal, stele or common law
(See Section 14411, El Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
LARRY W.WARD, County Cieri(
FILE NO.R-2007-02320
p.YB. 3/1~ 3122, 3129
The lollowing pe,son(s) is (are) doing
business as:
COOE CHECK SERVICES
31681 Riverside Drive, Suite B
lake Elsinore,CA 92530-7815
AKC 5er'lices, Inc.
31681 River;ide Dmre, Suite B
Lake Elsilore, CA 92530 \

stroke. His uncle now lives in a nursing home, unable to walk or get dressed on
his own. His uncle's condition made Mr. Pham realize he needs to adopt a healthier lifestyle now to avoid health problems in the future.

When he came into my office for a routine check-up and asked what steps to ·
take, here's what I told him:
- Eat a balanced diet of at least three meal a day. There's no reason to stop treating each meal as a feast, just make
sure fresh vegetables are the main course. Drink plenty of water, especialJy if you work outdoors. Whatever you
do, don't skip breakfast. It's the most important meal of the day.
- Exercise 30 minutes every day. Exercise can be any activity you enjoy, like bicycling, tennis, soccer or walking
the dog. It's more fun to exercise with someone else, so find a health buddy to motivate you.

- If you smoke, commit to quit. As I tell my patients, quitting cold turkey is often easier than cutting back. Either
way, it's important to plan ahead. Keep substitutes for fhe cigarette (like celery sticks, baby carrots or chewing
gum) on hand in case you feel the urge to smoke. Get support from friends and loved ones before you quit.
- Limit your alcohol use to three drinks or less each week. That's three cans of beer, glasses of wine or shots of
hard liquor. Please never drive after drinking alcohol.
- Drink no more than two cups of caffeinated beverages a day. Just like alcohol, the less you drink the better.
Creamer and condensed milk are loaded with sugar and fat, so use them in moderation.
- Take time for ·your children. Spend at least one hour a day during the week and one half-day each weekend with
your children. They grow up faster than you think.
- Date your spou e! Hire a babysitter and take your wife or husband out once a month. It doesn't have to be a,nything lavish. A movie or walk in the park is all it takes to keep romance in your relationship.
You probably bave other great ideas, so whatever you can come up with, have a plan to reward yourself for sticking to it.
Dr. Thuaa L. Tran is a family physician at the Indian Hill Medical Office of the Southern California Permanente
Medical Group. Email Dr. Tran at doctors-word @kp.org

This advertorial is part of a monthly series for New America Media's ethnic media partners written by Kaiser
Permanente physicians based on their experiences. Sponsored by Kaiser Permanente and produced by the NAM ·
Info Wire.
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n order for everyone to coexist, we must be able to live together in harmony. This means
we must be able to work cooperatively without any racial conflict. We need to be able
to go to school without only hanging out with members of our own race. We need to be
able to walk in a store and not be judged on our color that we might steal. We should be
·udged on our knowledge and our character and not our color. The state says that we are
equal but we still have not seen an African American, Mexican American, or female president.
So ..Are we truly equal?
'
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. went through so much for us to be equal and it is so sad that
we are still not as equal as we should be. After giving his life so all people would make an
effort to appreciate each other based on our accomplishments, many still make judgments
based solely on outward appearances. If there is always room for change, then those people who live a life full of racism must be willing to change generational behavior that has been
learned. We are separated at school, not because it is fun but mostly because that is how
were taught to stick together. My name is Johnetta and I am Black, but still do not mind hanging out with Mexican Americans, Whites, Chinese and any other race.
I do not look at a person based on their color. I would not care if a person were blue or
purple and if I judged people on how they look, I would miss out on meeting some really great
people.
For example, the other day, I met a boy who only knew how to speak Spanish. He was so
amiable and although we did not speak each other's language, we put differences aside and
still became friends. If you go out of your way to communicate with a person that you never
met, maybe one day that person that you gave a chance to may save your life. That person
may be there when others that you thought you could trust are not around.
Similar to Dr. King's dream, I too have a dream for everyone to be treated as equals. All I
truly want is for everyone to get along. There are people that hate being in their class or on
their job because they are not around members of their own race. It's so sad to know that we
must struggle just to co-exist in life. I believe that we all should have a part in the United
States. I remember when they wanted to vote that all Mexicans with a green card should be
kicked out of the United States. I did not agree with that. if they were able to make a living
and contribute to this country, they should be allowed to stay.
The thing that I want to say to my Mexican people and my Black people is "Why can't you
try harder to prove others wrong?" We are looked at and told that we will never become anything and that we don't fit the American dream. Prove these people wrong, be something in
life, take all the negatives and make it positive! If a person says that you won't make it, try
harder and even become their boss. Come on people -- Many people are waiting for you to
fail as they stand on the sidelines watshing you struggle because it is not that easy when no
one can look past the color of your skin . We must know that we all have to stand for something or we will all fall together. We have low expectations in 1ife because many would rather
"Slang" with a chance of dying or going to jail than working hard because there is no one
there often to lift them up. We are picked on by police because "we must be doing something
illegal because that is just how we are." That is not how I want to be judged and I do not
believe that any other person would like to be judged in that manner. To speak of a life so
perfect there will never be, but we can strive to get close.
I believe that all we need to know is that life is possible beyond what people want to see.
There is a person with knowledge that you may never have looked at twice as bein'g smart.
Even with knowledge, people can be overcome-with fear. Rather than sit back in the crowd,
we need to overcome our fear, our fear of failure, our fear of different races, and even the
fear of having a president of a different race because· the worse has already happened with
the current president. We are already at war for something that could have been prevented
without our people dying . How different it would be for a Mexican American or Black president? Would he or she be given a chance to lead or looked down upon because of their
color?
In conclusion everyone can get along and we need to stop the thought of failure. Do not
give up because others tell us we will never make it. Personally, I am going to make it and I
would like to see everyone else make it, regardless of race. Please prove others wrong and
show them that we will become something -- we will not fail, we cannot fail. We can co-exist
and enable Dr. King's dream to become a reality as anything is possible with a little hope.
Reach for Better, Reach for Good, and it doesn't matter what color you are. You are a person with a lot to offer.

ny es~
contests. We were proud to
be a part of the Bob
Murphy County Community
Day School Essay Contest.
We saw that these students
just needed-an outlet and
they expressed their
thoughts and views through
writing. These are the win·ning essays on Dr. Martin
Luther KingJ Jr.
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_Pastor Gibson and Dominion House Ministries Celebrate First Sunday AM Service
the most profound and prolific
preachers of our time. She is
under the leadership of Bishop
Charles Edward Blake, who
·serves as the 2nd Presiding
Bishop of the Church Of God In
Christ, Inc. When asked about
her vision and purpose for the
21st Century church, Pastor T, as_
she is fondly called, had these
words to say: "The church faces a
time of 'strategic inflection,"'
which she defines as the circumstance within an organization
that occurs when old strategic
plans have reached their maximum and have given way to new
vision; allowing the organization .
to soar to new heights. The primary objectives of the church are
to glorify God, evangelize the
world, and edify believers and
the accomplishment of these
objectives requires anointed,
spirit-filled, God-ordained leaders that will lead God's church
into Kingdom Dominion.

Tammie Gibson

House Ministries Church in
Ontario, Ca. in September of
2006. She is notably known for
her prophetic, influential and relevant style of preaching that
proudly crosses denominational
and cultural boundaries. Pastor
Gibson has been in full-time
ministry for over 18 years and
has been mentored by some of
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. Visionary Pastor Tammie L.
-Gibson and Dominion House
·Ministries are committed to
:"Reaching the World; One Life
:at a Time." Pastor Gibson, a
:noted
international
gospel
:P.reacher, founded the Dominion
I

Dominion House Mini'stries
will launch its first "SUNDAY
MORNING SERVICE" on
Sunday, March 11 , 200.7 at
8:00am. Services are held at the
Rock of Faith Church located at
325 W. B Street, in Ontario, Ca
just west of Euclid Avenue; the
site where Pastor Gibson successfully beg~. and currently
hosts, Tuesday Night Bible Study
on Tuesday nights at 7:00pm.
When Pastor, T was asked
about the legacy of her family,
which began witb Mom (Shirley)
Gibson; noted for her international prayer ministry, Gibson
smiles and says, "You could call
the culmination of all four mainstream ministries in the family
Gibson, Gibson, Gibson &
Gibson." With the opening of
Dominion · House Ministries,
· Tammie enhances the legacy and
joins her brothers, Ron (Life
Church) and Charles · (Breakthrough Church) Gibson, in the

temporal, but salvation is eteroffice of Pastor.
Pastor Gibson, once known as nal." She recently released a
a Stevie Wonder protege, hails soul-stirring Gospel CD entitled
from an extensive background in "The Wait ls Over."
the recording industry. Before
F.or more information regardpursuing her call to ministry, she ing Dominion House Ministries
traveled as a profession~ vocal- please Visit www.dominionist for many years with Larry houserninistries.org or www.tam.
Graham, Stevie Wonder, Michael miegibson.org.
Jackson, Andre Crouch, Quincy
Jones, and a
host
of
other musical legends.
Gib s on
Full Gospel Baptist Fellowship
m a intains
178 lowaAve .
that, "Jesus
Riverside, CA 92507
is the best
951.683.2916
thing that
Weekly Services
could ever
11 :30 am
happen to Morning Worship
Bible Study (Tues.)
7:00 pm
anyone. Choir Rehearsal (Thurs.) 7:00 pm
Levonzo Gray, Sr.
Fame
is

Good News
Community Church \

Antioch Missionary Baptist Church

We invite you to
Worship with us on...

· 7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA.

Sunday Mornings!
Sundays# beginning March~ 21107

(951) 688-7872

8:DDain-9:4!1am

Rev. M. W. Riley, Pastor
Equipping Disciples for Kingdom Building
Weekly schedule of events
Sunday
9:30
Hour of Power
11 :00 Worship Hour
Wednesday
Noon day Prayer
Friday
7:30
Bible Study/Prayer
7:30
Youth Night

Allllt

Rock of Faith Founquarc Churth

Located at 32!- W. B Street
Ontario, CA 91762
(Ste JUnrw for Dtrtttlolas)

Worship in Truth C.O.G.I.C.

,~~,-c. 1
'" ~•, ~

~~<-U~~,fl~~

Pastors: Apostle Charles & Prophetess Renee Willis
(909) 481-3836
Worship Service 9:30 ..... • l l noon Sunday
Central Park (Cra/i,n D,n/, 11200 Baseline Rd.
Rancho Cucamonga, CA

Bible Study IIM11esday 5:15 pm. • 6.30 p n1
Cen1rol Park rOuo,n t>r,,1
J.1200 lJa'iclille Rtl., Rancho Cucamu,1ga. CA

909.948.2027

Church Motto:
TRY GREAT THINGS FOR GOD,
EXPECT GREAT THINGS FROM
GOD!

Come Worship with us!

RIALTO CHRISTIAN CENTER

Tbe Cburcb HELL Didr,'t Wal)t To See Happel)!

'Worshipping in Spirit & in Truth' John 4·24

Radio Broadcast KPRO 1570 AM · Sat.
12:00 pm

Church Of God In Christ

We Worship in Spirit and in Truth/

"You will nenr be the same In Jesus name"

234 W. Merrill Ave. Rialto CA 92376
P.o. Box 1615 Rialto CA 92377
Udellsr@aol.com
www.RCCSpiritandTruth.org
(909) 873-5380
Order of Services
Sunday School
9:00 am
Worship Service
10:30 am
Miracle Monda y Pra yer
10:00 am
Tuesday Bible Study
6 :30 pm
Wednesday Pra yer
6 :30 pm

Life

Pastor K.T. Moreland
9215 Arrow Rte.
Rancho Cucamonga, CA

•Sunday Worship Service 10:00am•
•Wednesday Night Bible Study 7:00pm•
•Tuesday-Friday Prayer 6:00am •

NW ronwr of .Wlllh!n wul llar,tlm, •

the Datel

Sc~Ve

Randy D. Triplett
Pastor & Fo1mder

't'~7~¥
Sunday School 10am
Sunday AM Service llam-l:30pm
Sunday PM Service 6pm
Wednesday Bible Study 7pm

Watch our TV Broadcast
"LIVING IN FULLNESS
EVERYDAY"
on DirecTV

Thi: ~!!al !'.!li:tmirk
Sunday 2:30 p.m. PST
Channel 373

For information and to

enroll call
951.684.3639
(Preschool)
951.684.3643
(Elementary School)

WEDNESDAY BIBLE
STUDY
7:00 p.m.
Classes f(?r all ages

653-8631 Office • 653-8634 Pastor
653-8680 FAX

Udell Sr.
C<>-Pastor Rita Udell

LIFE CHRISTIA
A ADEMY PRESCHOOL
& ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL
Kindergarten through 5th
Grades
Abeka Curric11/11111

SUNDAY WORSHIP
SERVICES
8, 9:45, 11 :30 a.m.
&6p.m.

District Elder

Z)~~

Pastor Darryl J .

MlRACLE HEALING
SERVICE
Every 1st Sunday
6:00 pm

IHE CH!.!RCH CHANNEL
Wednesday 8:00 p.m. PST
Channel 37 1

JJ49 Rubidoux Houk·, ard ~ Rh l'r~icll'. ( · \ '>.2:-0'J

23932 Alessandro Blvd. • MORENO VALLEY
Comer Heacock & Alessandro Right Behind Taco Bell •

",, \\.lilt•t h111 rhri,t·r,ith .ut ;.:.
( h11rd1 '\o. 1151.r,!i.J.5.J_q

MT CALVARY l\USSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

We Don't Do Church
We Do Ministry

"YOU ARE WORTH Y, 0 LORD, TO RECEIVE
GLORY AND HONOR AND POWER, FOR YOU
CREATED ALL THINGS. AND BY YOUR WILL
THEY EXIST AND WERE
CREATED."
REV. 4, ll

I a, '\o. •J5I .MU.Sll 7 I 111ail: l,u111 u ni,1< 0 11I < ,1ul.,u111

The Ultimate in Gospel Music
presems

Highway to Heaven Broadcast
with

Rev. LeRoi Lacey, Monday -- Friday at 5:30 PM

5476 34th Street, River ide, Ca 92509
Pastor Henry L. Combs Jr.
(95 I) 781-0443
Admini trative Office
(95 1) 684-6480

Services

1672 Palm Av e . Highland . CA 92346

Holy Hip-Hop - Sat. 1 AM-3 AM
Gospel Grooves - Sun. 4 AM-5 AM
Inspiration across America Gospel Music
Countdown
Saturday, 11 PM - 12 Midnight
Sunday, 12 Midnight - 1 AM
e-ma il: kproval@AOL.com
Le roifacey@AOL.com

909.425.2615

(909) 688-1570

Sunday

8:00am

Hour of Power ·

Sunday

10:30am

Worship/Celebration

Su11day Worship ... . . . ... . ... . ... . . ll:00 am

Tuesday

7:00pm

Wednesday Bible Study ... . ... . ...... .7:00 pm
Brotherhood ( I st Saturdays) . .. .. . . ....8:30 am

Thursday 11:00am

1111day School ... .... .... . . . . . ... . ..9:30 am

Bible Study

Phillip & Denise Powell

Bible Study

Senior Pastor & First Lady

Pcutor Htnrv Combs Jr. and M 1fr Cas.'tandm

'

''

-.i

'

Valley Fellowship Seventh Day Adventist Church
HOUSE OF PRAYER REFORMATION CHURCH

275 East Grove Street
Rialto, CA 92376

How lo Become ia Millionaire T11,s 6:JO pm
God's Purpose for Yourt.ifc Tues 6:30 pm
Youth Entrepreneurial Traialng Sat 9:JO am
Praise & Worship Services
"Sat 11 :(}() am

(909) 874-5851 - Church
(909) 874-5152 - Fax
Weekly Service
ATUROAY
Fellowship. Pra}er & Bible S1udy
)'raise Service & Divine Worship
Youth Service
WED ESDAY
Feeding Program
Bible S1udy & Prayer

9:30 am
11:00am
5:00' pm
5:00 pm
7:00 pm

15854 Sierra Lakes Pkwy
Fontana. CA 92336
Mailing: P.O. Box 1119
Fontana. CA 92334

(

Rev. Robert

Pastor John W. Thomas &
First Lady Evong. Erzel Thomas

951 680-2044

Asp\e Bible Church
Sundays-10:00a.m.

BIBLE STUDY

Wednesday

7:00 p.m.

Rev.

John Cager

fou,.,.. lnlofmatlon COii (951) 657-5'65 or (951) 6 16--0885

10800 Hole A1e., Ste #3&4
5339 Mission Blvd.
2902 Rubidoux Blvd.. Suite C
4491 Kansas Avenue
18991Mariposa St.
1910 Manin Luther King Blvd
9191 Color.1d0Ave.

Moreno Valley, CA 925
Ri,er.;ide, CA 92509
River.;ide, CA 92509
River.;ide, CA 92507
River.;ide, CA 9250
Riverside. CA 92507
River.;ide. CA

(951) 812,3509
(95 I) 782,9()()4
(951) 222-2115
(951) 682,98 IO
(951) 78().2240
(951) 684- 782
(951) 788,9218

C846 I Mariposa Are.

River.;ide, CA 92508

(951) 687-7454

•

Sundays 10:30 a.m.

•

COGIC

(909) 381-2662
Schedule of Wor,·hip Service

Sunday School
Sunday Morning Worship
Sunday Nighl Service

9:30AM
11:OOAM
7:00PM

Tuesday Night Pas1oral Teaching
Bible S1udy
8:00PM
Thursday Women's Evag. Service
Prayer
7: 30PM

Pastor Lenton H.
Lenoir

BETHEL AME CHURCH

I6262 Baselfoe Avenue
Fontana, CA 92335 • 909/350-940 l
"A ch11rcli where everybody is somebody"
.
SU DAY SERVl~ ES
Morning Service
8:00a.m.
Adull Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Children's Church
11 :00 a . 01.
Sunday Service
11:00 a.m.

I

Sugar Hill School
24455 Old Country Rd.
Moreno Va lley. CA

m.ralabowcommaait.J,or1

Edwa rds

Bethel AME Church

)1oreno Valley Mis ion CME
Brighi Light Full Gospel COGIC
~Highland Uni1y Church Mini1uies
•Kansas A1c. SDA Church
'.Mt Moriafl Bapti1t
Park Avenue Baptist Church
'The Living Word Bapti11 Church
• 'cw Visions Christian
:eommunity Church

COME WORSHIP WITH US

HOLY LAND

1,024 N. "G" Street• San Bernardino, CA 92410

Rev. John Seniguar
El~ r DeWaync Butler
Rev. C.E. Knon, Sr.
Jesse Wilson. Pas1or
Rev. Willie Chamber.;. Jr.
Rev. L.E. Campbell. Pas1or
Pastor F.D. Bullock

24470 Sophie Street
Perris, CA
951-657-5705
Sunday Church School

9:00 AM

Worship Sffe-Mountain View Elementary
2825 Walnut Si., Ontario, CA 91761

Sunday Worship Service

10:00 AM

(Off(,() fwy ot A'cHbold /IMJ. S<Mh to
Wchlf SI. II.ff\ left lo site on 1en.1

Wednesday Bible Study

7:00 PM

For Info call (909) 786-8737 or

Vid us ot. w-.ospirebiblechurch.com
New Vision Chris1ian Methodist
Episcopal Church
Rainbow Community Praise Cen1er
Tree of Life Tabernacle COGIC
New Hope MBC Baptis~ SB
Community Missionary Baptis1
FilSt Bapti t Church of Perri
Full Gospel Church of Love

8368 Beech Ave.
15854 Carter Street
214 N. PalmAve. Rm. IOI
1575 Wes1 171h Street
939 Clay Street
277 E. Fifth Street
24050Theda

Thursday Bible Study

Fontana. CA 92336
Fon1ana, CA 92336
Rial10, CA 92376
San Bernardino, 92410
Redland . CA 92373
Perris. CA 92570
Perris, CA 92570

1o:oo AM

(909) 823-0424
(909) 355-RCPC
(909) 874-5469
(909) 887-2526
(909) 793-2380
(909) 657-3767
(909) 928-7720

Rev. I( Charles
Langson

Rev. J. Dwight Jackson
Dr. D.C. Nosakbere Thomas
Rev. Derrick E. Callicuu
Robert L. Fairley, Sr.
Rev. H. Hubbard
Pas1or/Phonias Laura Bell

,

Building Better Communities
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FREE MUSICAL AMAZING LOVE

The
Drama/Musical,
Amazing Love, (the Easter
story as told through the eyes
uf Mary Magdalene) will be
featured at Bryant Street
.Baptist Church, Yucaipa at
,Good Friday services, April
'6th at 7:00pm. Audiences
will be captured through the
t eal life experience of those
closest to Jesus the Savior.
The plot grows dark through
His crucifixion and victorious
with His supernatural resurr ection and amazing Love.·
· Bryant· Street
Baptist
Church i located AT 13456
Bryant Street,
between
Avenue E and County Line in
the city of Yucaipa. For
details call the office at 909795-4116.

Saturday , Taylor and Rev. Lauri
March 23rd McDonald and begin at 8:00
and 24th. a.m.-4:00 p.m. Continental
Donation s breakfast and lunch will be
are $35 at served. For more information
call (909) 887-1718. St. Paul
the door.
The con- is located at 1355 W. 21st
ference Street.
new angle,
new vision will start with a
praise party on
Friday at 7:00
"An Arena for lhe Miraculous"
p.m.
820 Larch Ave.
Speaker s
Colton, CA 92324
825-2258
include ORDER OF(909)
SERVICES
8:30 a.m.
Evangelist P.J. Sunday School
Sunday Morning Worship
10:00 a.m.
Montgomery, Sunday Eve. Worship
6:00 p.m.
Bible Revival
7·00 p.m.
Rev. Carolyn Thursday
Daily "Morning Glory"
Mon.-Fri.
10:00- 12 noon
Alexander , Prayer,
KPRO RADIO 1570 AM· WEI). 2:00 PM . ·
SAT.5:45
P.M.
Minister
Pastor Iris Hailu
Matumaini

Walk With Jesus Cathedral

r

Refreshing
Spring:
Community Church locatoo:
at · 3600 Park Avenu~,:
Riverside, CA will host i
spring fashion extravag8!1zri:
and luncheon themed "It's A:
Spring Fling," on Saturday,;
March 24, 2007 beginning ~t:
1:00 p.m.
The donation is $10.00 ir{.
advance and $15.00 at the'
door. There will be an aucJ..
tion, prizes, praise dancers;:
music and more. For more!:
information contact (951 ·
784-0860.

Praise Team.
The breakfast is nondenominational and is cosponsored by the Greater
Minister Cassandra Walker Inland Valley Evangelical
announced the 12th annual Network.
The program include a full
Women's
Resurrection
Breakfast will be held buffet breakfast, mu ic,
Saturday, March 31st at 9:00 dance, prayer and a stirring
a.m. in San Bernardino.
Easter message.
For further information,
The contribution is $30~
The featured speaker is please call Cassandra Walker
Bishop Candace Shields. at (909) 874-4429.
Other participants are: Karen
Pi:trker,
Elder
Demont
SPRING FASHION
Jefferson and special· music
EXTRAVAGANZA
by The Center at Highland
WOMEN 'S
RESURRECTION
BREAKFAST

Second Baptist Church
29 l l Ninth St., Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 303, Riverside, CA 92502

Office: (951) 684-7532 • FAX: (951) 684-1564
www.secondbaptistriv~rside.org
E-MAIL: SecBaptist@Earthlink.net
Sunday Services
Early Morning Worship
Sunday School '
Mid-Morning Wor~hip
Nursery Open
Wednesday Services
Prayer Services
Bible Study

5TH ANNUAL
VIRTUOUS WOME"''S
CONFERENCE

St. Paul AME Church will
:hold their 5th Annual
Virtuous
Women's
Conference on Friday and

7:30 am
9:00 am
10:15 am
10:15 am
7:00 pm
7:45 pm

"Second in Name, First in Love"

,
Pasf(II' Blm] B. Knlrt, 31'. and !.r;q Sachem 6. K¼irt

WJt.1 ,,......

23200 &~lypta•Aw (betNa!!t, Ftfqeick.~i,4 Ci t.i him)
McNs,o ~Jey, CA 92S55
1(9.91) 241..QIIBmwww c•hW.ra.•aa• (._. Jt f/15/01)

5-iil,C J:t:r,1• • ,_,._. · Sa~"Y lit. Cl,. . ~ 9.30am

4009 Locust St. • Riverside, California 92501

Wotil,ip Celcbmior, '1' fO:~m

'

Phone: (951) 686-9406 / E-Mail: AllenAMEC @aol.com

Wallrs.., ~~ Cpktr.ll•d?lnght7:C0pm

orship Service ... . . . .......... .... . .. ... . .. ......... ............ Sunday 11:00am
I Church School . . .. ...... . . .... . .. . .. . . . . . . . ... . . . ..... . . . .. .. . .. ... Sunday 9:00 am
1Bible Study . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . ... .. .. .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . .... . . . . . .Wednesday 10am & 7pm
I Children's Church ... . ...... .. .. . . ..... . ... . .. . ......... 2nd & 4th Sunday at 11:30am

((~~• Mlr,iltry~tlabl•:ri1U sevlca)

New Jo Ba tist Church

AMOS ,..fEMPLE

5694 Jurupa Ave. • Riverside, CA 92504
P.O. Box 51027 • Riverside, CA 92517

(951) 779-0088 • (951) 781-7602

A Church Built on Sound Preaching and Teaching

Weekly Services

RIVERSIDE LOCATION

Worship Service

8:00 am & 11 :00 am
(10:00am, 1st and 5th Sundays)
Bible Study (wed)
12:00pm & 7:00pm
Children's Church
11 :00am Service
5860 Arlington Avenue • Riverside, CA 92504
(951) 352-4196
amostemple@sbcglobal.net

Sunday School
8:50 a.m.
Morning Worship
10: 15 a.m.
First Sunday Evening Workshop
5:00 p.m.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
"Life Through God's Word" Radio Broadcast
KPRO Radio 1570 am - Sunday 7:30-8:00 p.m.

Rl'I'. Paul S..l/1111/onl . .ll. /)fr.
& F in l J,ady Shirley .\11111/ord

E -,o,,wd b, Visu,n,-Expa,ufb,g by Fllitl,. ..

CRO SSWORD
CHRISTIAN CHURCH...
remember the Cross. . Jocus on the

Wora

SIWYSIRVICB

................. •o--,.,.. .....
1-41.ilil!•9'.JO..-..

9 5 1-697-8803

OIIIICS-.......,_,,,,,___ _...,.
~,...,_,,.,.,,,.,...,,_,,
Wli,aiNMYSEJmc&
kwklll''5+-~SCNy•JZ-

Vl9it our Website at
www.crosswordchurch.org
~ ~ CtfURCl-r is a ,-/li-alttdt:,
,,_,....,__
w,,.,,,,.,_,, d"1r is,,__,, pn,ak,11_,,

. YOllill.._.,.a 7:30p.m.
MIQJNNe 5cNy • 7:30 p.m.

na,/d.

du,/dt

-,,,,iadlO~ _ ,p,r,rltbgp/ffe.,,,_,_

i"------------c..pwi.,_, bb;

, ., •

St. Paul African Methodist
Episcopal Church

WORSHIP LOCATION
1"50Jlinmde~~CA'2518
i rn-sltl~ A II,µ, Drl N , e.., •f
a u n-r~ ll•sie}

111.,~,""

Imani Temple Christian Fellowship

1355 W. 21st Street
San Bernardino, CA 924 I I

Ministering Truth to the Wounded Soldiers

email@imanitemple.net

Dr. Deylyne 8 . McCampbell Sr.

(909) 887-1718

Service Schedule

Sunday Worship Services
Conte01porary Wof"l>hip
' 7:45 am

Traditional Worship
11:00 am
Sunday School
9:45 am
Weekday Opportunities
Women's Bible Study - Mon.
7:00 pm
Men's Bible.Study - Mon.
7:00 pm
Mid-week Bible Study - Wed.
12 noon
Prayer Meeting - Wed.
7 :00 pm

Rev. Larry E.

Campbell

Throne Room Worship
w/Amanda Ramsey
Masterlife Institute
Worship Service ,
lmani Vilage
Childrens Church
Man4malion/Women
Seeking Christ Study
Bible Study

Sunday 8:00;im
Sunday 9:00 • 9:50 a.m.
Sunday 10:00 a,m.

I0:30 am
11 :45am
7:00 pm

Sunday 10 a.m.
Tuesday 7:00 p.m.
Thursday 7:00 p.m.
Rev. Jelanl Kalele

851 South Mt. Vernon Ste. 78
Colton, CA 92324

Chyrch Ph.: (909) 824-5466
Cell Ph.: (951) 536-1238
E-mail: lionheartminlst@aol.com

QuinnAM.E.
Church

Kingdom of God Apostolic & Prophetic Ministries International
CHURCH OF ALL NAT IONS (A Five Fold Minist ry Church)

6476 Streeter Avenue, Riverside,
CA
(951 ) 359-0203
Weekly SeNices
8:30 a.m.
(Adults only)
8:30 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
(Available)
10:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

· Pastor and Founder

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Bible Study (Wed.)

Wind of the Spirit Worship
Center Foursquare Church

Sunday School (all ages)
Christian Life Development
Classes
Worship
Children's Church
Tues. Bible Studies
Thurs. Bible Studies

U ONH EART M INISTRIES b rr'L.

510·West Monterey Ave., Pomona, CA 91768
(909) 620-9161 • FAX (909) 620-9981

1700 w. Highland Avenue
San Bernardino, CA 92404
(909) ~87-%16 • (95 1) 675-7201

5970 Limonite Avenue
Riverside, California 92509
10:00am

M or11i ug Servict!:

11 :00am

BibleSt1uly fru-,Ja,, .,·,,Q

www krurnomi org

25400 Alessandro Blvd. Suite 6
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

"School o.[rbe PROPHETS"

W1.J.BJMl'.S. • Semons bi:CID II 8;00 UL

(951) 485-6993
EARN YOUR DEGREE!!!

A.post~ s, Prophets, El·ange.lists,
Pastors & Te.achtTS

7:00pm

www.newbcbc.org

DlitllW • 8-(11$n ..... . ft!da)l • Muim l'roc"8111
f A1.L Cla..-.: s.,t. t'115, zooe

Emrul: cnllnalion I@aol.com

CeN C.'retttf Wea+tn tt10 Ut
Pastor & Mrs.
Michael Edwards

KOC-BIBLE L"ISTITUTE 6,00 pm

www thechurcbofnllnationsorg

{95 I) 682-4407
S1111daySclloo/:

Wnldy 9dlrou~ r,,ntlnlted:

~

WEEKI Y 5FRVJCE5

Pn'°tor a nd fi rd Lady

Sunday School:
10:JO a.in.
Sunday Service
11 :36 ■.ITL
\\edne&day Prayer 5:00 p..m.
Wed. 81bk Study
7:00 p.m.

FOMdu/ViJl,ortury/Owrsnr
Apo,111! M P. S1ellini, OD
& Elert Lad)' ROM!

f>am,,-Sfenmt, DD

Chrut.i:in CowiRlil'I& • Th«ilogy
0.-.11ian Edac11ion • fivt Fold
Mllli!,U}' • Bible Proplm,;y • School or

ThcPniph,:u&fllOft
,m:,wfl,td Ufltirr
~cr-,.,o T1iffllo.(i<:al St,,.i,.a,,, &
8,b/tColki"

Rev. & Mrs.
Ronald Woods

Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
M id Day Bible Study, Toes. 12:30 pm
Mid Weck Bible Study, Wed. 7 :00 p.m .
w/

